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BUSINESS CARDS.

PUBLISHING

CO.

Exchange St., Portland.
Teems : Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers
Seven Dollars a Year If paid in advance.

C.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
a

Rates of Advertising: One Inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
SI 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statr ;
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first Insertion,
and 50 ce -its per square for each subsequent insertion.
Addres8 all communications to
POR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

PHYSICIAN

MATT

FRANK CURTIS,
Lessee and Manager.
nud W*dn* ndav and Wednesday
ITVatinee. Ma eh 11 .baud I9ih,
EXTRAORDINARY ENGAGEMENT 1
First appearance of England’s most famous Trage-

dienne,

WARD!

Secured for Booth’s Theatre and this counfry at an
enormous expense, by Mesrs. Jarreft & Palmer.
Appearing in Will’s great Historical Drama, entitled

JANE SHORE!
Supported by the Star Actor,
IK VICK

HIIKIVfi*

*
Palmer. Managers
The magnificent Sdow Scene pic«ented in the 4th
Act. is the same as eiv«n in New Y< rk. aid is conceded to be the tiuc?t ever seen no this continent
«nai«
Popular Prices—35. 50 and 75 cent*lahGdtd
Friday, M&.0h 7m, at u A M.

H.

-A..

Gr.

HALL,

Wednesday Evcuitur, Mar. 12th, 1879

It Jr' V. C. If.

Whitewashing

Cementing

and

done

at

Hon. W, W. BISHOP, President.

Gen. P. E. CONNOR.Vice-Pres’t and Gen.
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

HUNGER^
Counsel lor at Law,
JOHN W.

100 FORE

F.

ST., PORT! AMD,

sessahle. and is so designated upon *ts tac *.
A Q. CRON1IY, No. 70 High Street, Boston. Has*., will act as
Agent for the sale of
stock, and also 'hat ot the Charter Tunnel and Mining Company, in the New Engl md States.
Parties wishing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the
ot business of

PRITCHARD,

Real Estate and Fire Insurance Broker,

P. E

Mo.

(Near the O. T. Depot.)

SM&Wtf

this
the

Jot In a in F. Clark,
MANAGER

STEPHEN

Job

Book

an

OFFICE, 65 EXCHANGE ST.,

Portland.,

Doors open at 7, commence at 7.30.
Admission,
cents. Refreshments for sale in the vestry.

A. E.

mhlO

Printer,

will be

TEACHER,

NEW

PORTLAND,

B (J I L DEBS.

DRANK CURTIS, Uriaee and Manager.
The

Friday Evening, March 14th,
Eminent Actor,

Flttoo <dfc>

MR. FRANK MAYO

Douglity

business

on

in which they will keep

OF

DAVY CROCKETT,

*marlld:y

supported by a Select Company of Artist*.
Popular prices of admission. Sale commences Monday, March 101b, 9 a.m.
Order carriages at 10,30.
mL8d6t

TAILORS’

RI8K8_0NLT.

Department,

ASSISTS,

$13,320,463.16.
Dividends to PolicyHolders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

30 PERCENT.
Losses

TRIMMINGS,

MEN’S

and Ev'ngr, March 15.

AMERICA’S FAVORITE,

come1

and his Dramatic Company Entire.

Lorenzo
Also

REAL

FRANK CURTIS.
FIELD.
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opportunity

and posters.

for

Reserved

seals now
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AT ¥~Y

See. small bill
for sale.
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MABCII 17,

MONDAY EVENING,

3?irst Appeatannein this city of the Fam rs and
FASHIONABLE FAVOKITES,

XAMIHK TWIlJltADOlIRS!
Tbo Brightest Muaicnl Organization in
the World, io their own Laughable
Musical Extravaganza,

U KOOK S

Played by

tbe

Troubabours

POPULAR PRICES!
Reserved Seats

now on

sale.

over
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ATTIIR1Y AMI COHNSELLOB,
23 Court

Street,

is 2a 0

S. JE. Sylvester, fl.

B>.,

S Q
X

HOMEOPATHIST.

NO. 4 BROWN
Office hour.- 8 to 9
lel>26

POPULAR PRICES l
mhlAitd

A. M

Office

night.

or

and Residence

1500 times

BANHKEPTCY.-District Court of tbe
United fates. District of Maine. In the matter
of Lowell & Smith, Bankrupts.
This is o give nolice that a petition has been preFifth day of Marob,
sented to the Court, this
a
Bankrupt,
by Oscar E. Lowell, ot Denmark,
of tbe firm of Lowell
member
as
a
and
individually
& Smith, praying that be may be decreed to have a
lull discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, and upon reading said Petiiiun,
It is ordered by tbe Coun that a bearing be bad
A. D.
•
apou the same, on the Fifth day of May,
1870, before the Court in Port and, in said District, at
noi
thereof
oe
ice
published in
110 o’clock a m, aud that
tne Pott lam) Advertiser and the Portland Press.oewsa
week for
once
papers printed in said District,
three successive weeks and once in the weekly Adbe thiity
to
last
publication
srtiser and Press,'he
at least before the day o
bearing, and that all

W
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AccooDtaut and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CtlDVAS,—Office No.
dle Street
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Burse Shoeing.
by S. VOI7NG A CU,,
Ihotn.Xtl’cBrl SI.

H.rw

Fmciicttl

fV'fc* «!>

8ou& Hinders
Htoom

si.

Frlster.
St.

Exrhatigs, IV©. (II Ezchnusc
ASSIACKSIOKJ), IV©. 35 Fli©

S:tlALl,
street.
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designs, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Alignments. Interferences. (U*

nventions that have been

l u?
stretch

a mode
or
of
your device ; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. All corconfidential. Prices low, AWD
sen

educational_
Inst metier* iii Eugrlisls and Classical Studies
giver,

J.

mecnamcai denn» ?obtained
V vicea’ “edical, or other
ornamental

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by U9.
Being
apposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents more promptly acd with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

Kir.b«a|»!

__,

A.

avia,

1 AT

to

respondence strictly
NO OHABCR AJNMS88 PATENT 18
SECPKED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Offce Washington, /}. C.
a

private pupils by the subscriber.

\Af.

GOLCORD.
dtf

■

Young Ladies’ Scminai y*
vviu, r.

Clerk

fl^HE YISSKS SYMONDS will open the SpriD
I session of their school ThurMilav, Feb, 40.
or Circulars containing particulars, addles

ivlduxa,

District Court,, tor said l>i*trid;.
dlaw3»Th&wl wlO

the
ouuu

STATE OF MAINE.
March 7th, A. D. 187
is
give notice, that on the Fill “
day of \larh, A. D. 1879 a Warrant inof li
tl
solvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves. Judge
Court of Insolvency lor said County of Cumberlar. [
j’
Haines
of
Portlan
I).
*>fJudsrn
against-the estate
iu said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtc rj
ou
the
fourth
tiled
own
his
day
petition,
on
March, A D 1879 to which dale interest on claims 19
to be computer); That the pannem ot any debts ai <l
the deliver- and tran-fer or aov property belcngii 'e
to Paid Debior, lo him or tor Ins u-e, and the delive y
are foibidden
W
and uaDserofanj property by hi

Cumberland ss.

THIS

in said District, unce
land Press newspapers printed
ek ior three sue essive weeks an»l once iu the
tc
last
the
and
Press,
weeklv Advei User
ot bearing. ami
be hiriv oa s at least befoie the day
debts
ant
iheir
who
have
proved
tbit all creditor?
at said Hint
other persons in interest, may appear
if any they have wh;
an ! place, and show cau*e,
touwri
the p layer of said Petition shouWnot
a w*

Clerk Of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wS&wlwtl

RtVKBD>-TCV—District

to

!;

law; I bat a rate it g of the Creditors of said Debtr r*
to prove thrir debts and choose one or mote assigne
ot hi.- esiaie, wll be held at a Coutt of Insolvency
belhol icn -«i he Probate Court room in sain Pori lx don MONDAY, the Seventeenth day of Ma ch, A. o
1879. at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date fir*t ahove writti it
E. K BROWN, Depu y Sheritt,
As MeFseneer of the Court ot Insolvency tor-a ld
County of Cumbeiland.mh7&li-2

publication

mti8

a

febUdtf

u.

BANKRUHTCW.—uismcL
In the matter
CDi'ed States, District of Maine
ot M. S G«bs.»n & Co Bankrupts
t Tnis is 10 give notice tnat a petition has been presented to the Court this Seventh day of March,
a
by Montgomery S. Gibson, of Portland,tirmBankrupt,
of vi 8.
individually a"d as a meaioer ot tne
to
Gib-on & Co., praying that he may be decreed
individual
his
hum
all
debts,
h^vo a tull discharge
aad co aitneisbip, provab e under the Bankrupt
Act. «nd upon reading «o*id Peiniun,
it u .I'fiered by the Court that a hearing be had
on the Fifth da, of May, A,
upon the fame,
ik
ip-a i)efore the Court in Portland, in Said Dis
M.. and iha. notice thereof be
A
triet, at 10 o’clock
nuoiWd n the Po-tland Advertiser and tne Port-

IN

Principals. No. 22 Piue St.

S

Court of tb
in the mat

STATE Of UilNE.

the Plan of Reorganization, ralified by
the decree of the Court, the time in wbicn
Bondholders should be allowed to participate in the
benefits ot the Plan, by the conversion of Bands into
Pieter red Srock, wa« left to the discretion ol the Purchasing Commit ee. vtore than three vtars having passed since this right was given, and more than ninetenths of the Bondholders having converted their
Bonds,the Committee, d^sircus of closing tteir labors,
hereby give notice that the right of converting Bonds
aid receiving Prete red Stock will terminate on the
3-u1h dav of dune, 1879.

Circulars giving int >rmatiou how the conversion
is made can be had at the office of the Northern Pacilie R R. Co., No 23 ^ if« h avenue. New York.
The original st ck will be exchanged lor stock under the Plan up to tt e same time.
GKGDGKHK BILLIVGS,
Chaii man Put chasing Committee.
Dec. 18,1878.
lawbmW
janl

Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
I ailed States Patr.it Of ice, we are able to attend to all
Patent Bum ness with greater promptness and despatch
la cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
Lance from Washington, and who have therefore,
employ associate attorneys.” We make prclimlvary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invied to send for
u copy of our
Ouido for obtaining 1'v.lents,” which
*s sent, free to any address, and contains complete ino

<

United

Cape me Porous Plaster wasa-ktd tor,
falsely claiming that the common article possessed
equal meiit. We therefore cau'ion all buyers of
Benson’s Capcine Piaster to see iliat the word CAPC1NR is correcly spelled,—that eacU plaster has the
word C-A P-OI-N-E cut through ir. By thisfimple
precaution imposition may be avoided.

> when Benson’s

hnve°a

and*coiaitiiersuip,

>*

p1”
iLu

ai.^

ThT'

CoUrtuiaw3wS&wlwl

they

be-

The valuable qualities of llie ordinary porous plaster are in this article increased tcn-folil by new and
scientific medication.
The manufacturers were awarded the
highest and
only medals given rubbr plaster *%at both the Cents n
™ial and Pans Expositions,
Widely and favora’bli
known among physicians as a great improvement or,
the ordinary parous plaster.

IN

land in said County of Cumberland, on MONDAY
the Seventh dav of April, A
D. 1879, at ten
o’cl >ck in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Daily Press -and Oaily
Eastern Aigus, newspapers published iu said County
of Cumberland, once a week for thrse successive
weeks, the last publication to be ten
at least
belore the day ot be.ring; and that atl creditors who
have proved their debts, and otl> er
persons interested, may appear at said place ‘and time, and show
cause
they have, why a discharge should nol
be urauted Bftid Debtor
of hit
sccord'.og to t^e prayer
J

ASK ANT PHYSICIAN.
IN YOUR OWN VICINITY ABOUT

I
BENSON’S CAPdINE POROUS PLASTEI 1

and insist

I

on

buying.

ljany

getting it.

Observe above caution i

article is specially recoin wended fo r
Lame and Weak Back, Cloughs.
W«ni t

This

HOR/iCR j BRADBURY,
Court of gaid
County of Cumberland
dlawSwW

Lungs, Kidney

nod

Hpimtl Complaint*
Pains

»oia uy an uruggists.

FINE

»’aost convenient place in the

>

and nil Local Aches nud
mill

rrice 25
S&W&Avlm

SHIRTS !

j

purchase your Coat is at j
&
‘kALLlSPEBN !
FillU)ALL
new office.
Mo. 78 Exchange 81.. i
to

opposite the Post Office,
oclBfit!

Ladies Purchasing
OORSBTS

TKTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscribers have
been duly appointed Executors f the Will ot
SAMUEL 1'YLEK, -ate of Pori land,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have

taken
upon themselves that trust as the law
directs. An I 1, sad Charles P. Clark, have appointed Nathan Webb, of sa'd P otion i, my
Agent or Attorney iu the State ol Maine.
demands upon the es
Ail persons
having
tate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
to said estate arc
indebted
all
and
persons
same;
called upon to maue pavruent to
CHARLES P CLARK,
)
Exeeuol Newton Mass.,
i- tors,
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS
of Portland J
or to NATH AN WFBB, Ag*utor A tty.
mh7d aw3wF*
Portland March 4th 1879.

I] 1

and you will he convinced that it is so tar superior t<
common porous plasters, liniments and the so-called
cheap elecjrial appliances that if cannot be comparer
with them Therefore do not ake a common or infe
rior plaster at the same or less price. ASK BOB

jays

i'li

j

SHOULD EXAMINE

Madame Foy’g Improved
CORSET
SKIRT SUPPORTER.
d^^For Ilea'th. * omfort
and I leaai.ee of Form, it
Hum no ri*a‘,and is really the
aaa.le For sale by all
leading dealers. Manufactured
A HARROW,
IOT
by
New llav« n, Conn,
S&W2m&wteow8

1

SPENCERl AN

JE is hereby given, that the subscriber ha*
oc*n dulv apnointed a- d taken upon timself th©

NOTI

STEEL
riexu>mt>.

Charles Custis&Co.,
!

feU

for ^r/,enty

taken when
win stop your

;r 3-16-18

At
oo

New

and Ashes

York*

rteaioved

satisfactory PRICES.
All orders
promptly attended to by calling at or address-

dtf

R. GIBSON, 688 Congress St

retire

Don't

Dost

» ess

a n a

Squillst Jpe■

oodroot, Lobelia of Opiates, bn\
give them Slippery Elm Lozenges in abundance. Large
boxe.* 25 cents. Sent by mail, postage paid, to auv
part of the U. S., upon receipt 01 price. CASWE LL
& CO., Boston, Proprietors. For sale by all Drug_,

gists.

receipt of £5 Cent*.

OraKiTstrcet,

mg

cacfantimonid

Samples, including thepopuon

<ltf

C'ugh.jE'specadapted, tc

hi Id ren
them to s’ckdeath
wiih
C

Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co,
138 and 140
Aanlts (leaned

you

tally are they

I

Lite i -2-5-8-15
r
.vili be seut
by mail, for trial,

CONGRESS STREET.

■

ora lb7 actios. I

Number*.

493

Caswell’s Slippery Elm JLozcuse*
S For Coughs. Cold?, and ad affections of the Throat
and LuDgs. Consumtrtive* will find them soothing
In traveling, the
atd healing, use thewi freely.
Church, C< ncer a-d Lecture Kum, dont fail 10 use
them.Aiwa\P
Ibavethembj
two or thret
your bed*! le;

Europcwi Make, and unrivaled for
Durability, and Evenness of Point-

Lg££*y/»w,\>

upon

tue uuuse.

Ithip

frlnr/la

/if

nnHinrr

Widow.

dencies and inclinations manifested themselves
in novel directions. She declined to have anything more to do with Hymen; she excluded
herself from general society; she thooght aDd

passed through the phases of religions belief from Unitarianism to Rationalism and
heresy of the most advanced type, where she
still lingers; she was horrified at the wretchedness around her, and invented methods of giving
away her money to the best advantage—tbai
is, where it would do the most good. For
years she gave thirty or forty thousand dollars
yetr in miscellaneous charity.
"I should tbiok,” I said to her once, “that
this miscellaneous giving wonld give yon, from
time to time some doubts as to its wisdom.”
Doub e!” she exclaimed, as if half afraid
of h-rself; why, sir, I have done more harm
than any other woman in New York 1”
I kuew by her expression that she felt wbat
she said must keenly, tbongb she smiled, for
it sonnded so whimsically extravagant.
"You have seen barm come uf it sometimes?” I asked.
Ob, often and much,” she said; "and I do
not doubt that much harm has come of it
which I uever knew.”
"Therefore,” she added, after a minute’s
thongbtfuloess, “I have mostly stopped miscellaneous giving to strangers. If yon could see
the pile ol begging letters I threw into the
grate this morning—and some ol them without
reading through, though I got the gist of all.
Yon wonld get an interior view of bnmao
uatnre by looking over my mail, and it looks
a

dark.”

nan.

xur

xuuuu,

a eaiu.

One woman
you can think of.
requested tbe ‘loan of ten cents,’ knowing I
would make it more or nothing, and a woman
In Kansas asked me boldly to give ber $20,000
—it wouldn’t hurt me a bit, she said.’’
“I should think all this would make you
malevolent, or at least misanthropic,” I ventured.
"It does make me feel rather streaked toward tbe world sometimes,” sbe admitted, "especially where I have given my confidence to
have been grossly
some persons or canse and
deceived and robbed, which has happened ofAnd then
tener than I would like to confess.
it makes me fairly sick when my judgment
to
Door
men and
me
to
refuse
money
compels
I still give occasionally to promiswomen.
cuous beggers in cases of peculiar suffering,
bat I know that much free charity breeds beggary rather than diminishes it, and there are
wiser ways to invest money.”
Mrs. Thompson’s most striking features are
obeerful, coal-black eyes, and black hair, lying
like a pair ot raven’s wiogs across the corners
of a forehead quite Wehsteriau iu form aDd
size. Her head is large, her face comely aDd
impressive, with a sizable month and a square
cbiu, the symbol of resolution. You feel that
you are iu the presence of no common characMost of her talk is in the discussion of
ter.
philanthropic schemes; she is bent on doing
good as sbe finds opportunity. Sbe is deeply
interested in the labor question; indeed in all
questions which involve bnmaD suffering. Oue
of her largest gifts was tbe $25,000 sbe paid
last year for Frank B. Caroenter’s great painting, the “SigoiDg ot the Emancipation Proclamation,” which she presented to Congress.
I will only add that Mrs. Tbompioo is absolutely alone in tbe world. Sbe Dever had aD;
children. She has survived her parents and
brothers and sisters as well as “her neices and
her cousins and her aants”. She is fail of gen6T0Q8

earn

impulses

and

mostly incline her
—to
anu

uullo

pui ponce*, bull

llioj

large sized philanthropy
schemes which she can personally direct
to

a

be certain that her money does what she
wishes it to do. Though she has a strikingly
fine face and is a lady who could be decorated
to much aesthetic advantage, she robes herself
uniformly in black, and dresses with almost a
Quaker severity. She lives in developiog vabenevolence and finds little enrious plans of
joyment, 1 fancy, outside of their realization.

tlarmcolrfSa

ju29d3m

“notice.

Senator Morton’s Chinese Report.

fornia,

sends to that jonrnal tome extracts
'rom bis unfinished report, from which we take

he following:
“After having

abolished slavery, and by
tmendments to onr constitution and the enactments of various statutes establishing tbe eqnal
i'Vil and political rights of all men, without retard to race or color, and at a time when we
ire endeavoring to overcome the
prejudices of
'dncatioo and race, and to secure to colored
neo the equal eojayment of their
rights, it
sonid be inconsistent and nneonnd policy to retew and reassert the prejudices against race
tnd another form of civilization by excluding
he copper-colored people of Asia from onr
ibores. It would bs again to recogoize distlncions of race and to establish a new governneotal policy opon the basis of color and a different form of civilization and religion. In Ca>fornia tbe antipathy to the Mongolian race is
'qnal to that which was formerly entertained
n the older states
against tbe negro, aod although the reasons given for this antipathy are
lot the same and the circumstances of its exhibition are different, still it belongs to the family antipathies springing from race and religion.
4s Americans, charged with the administration of tbe laws by which eqnal rights and protection shall be extended to all races and conditions, we cannot now safely take a new departire, which, in another form, will resurrect and
istablisb those odious distinctions of race which
brought upon us tbe late civil war, and from
which we fondly hoped that God in His providence had delivered ns forever.
“If the Chinese were white people, being in
>11 other respects wbat they are, I do cot believe that tbe complaints and warfare against
them would have existed to any considerable
extent. Their difference in color, dress, manners and religion have, in my judgment, more
lo do with this hostility than their alleged
vices,or aoy actual injury to the white people
of Galiforuia. The inquiry which the committee were instructed to make does not involve
’he political rights or privileges of the Chinese.
As tbe law stands they cannot be naturalized
and become citizens, and I do not know that
any movement or preposition has been made in
Bat
any quarter recently to change tbe law.
tbe question is whether they shall be permitted
to come to onr country to work, to engage in
trade, to acquire property or to follow aoy pursuit. But before entering npop the discussion
of aoy other principles, I may be permitted to
observe that, in my jndgmeut, tbe Chinese cannot be protected 10 tbe Pacific States while remaining in their alien condition without representation in tbe Legislature or in Congress,
“No system of labor is healthy or ptofl'able
which is not free—in which men are not at
liberty to work for such prices as they choose
to accept.
Tbe field of labor mast be open to
competition, as must every other branch of business.
Tbe labor performed by tbe Obinese has
tended very greatly to the development and
prosperity of California. Tbe testimony of
many of the wituesses went to show that bat
for ChiDese labor the state would not have half
the population, prosperity and production that
she has to-day.
Looking at the question
broadly, and at the effect which Chinese labor
has exerted in California, rnnniDg tbrongb a
period of twenty-five years, I am strongly of

I

out

lor

presence

oi

me

Dying of a Good Husband.

Her husband, M. EonzeShe looks terribly
careworn, not to say old, and the light is going
out of those peculiarly luminous eyes.
M.
Eonzeaud is a rather different man from the
Marquis de Caux. He is only a stockbroker In
a large way of business and so he can afford,
without any l03g of dignity, to earn his own
living and not to make a show of his wife. It
is laudable, as far as it goes, but it condemns
the poor girl to a life of what for her must be
is dying—of ennui.
aud, will not let her

sing.

almost conventual seclusion, after the glories
of a supremely successful public career. She
is one of the best of women in every way, but
life seems tasteless to her without the triumphs
ot the scene. Her husband, being also one of
the best of men, cannot endure the thought of
sharing the witchery of her society with the
public, to say nothing of bar brother and sister
singers—the brothers especially. It is not for

Amateur Starring.
Brunswick’s New York Letter in Boston Baturday

Gazette.]
You remember that I wrote some time ago
of a young mao by the stage name of Panlding
whose mother Mrs. Col. Djdge, had organized
a theatrical company with her son as the star.
At the time I wrote they had been out two
weeks and had lost §2000. But Mrs. Dodge has
tb»* ®be got §1000.
a long purse and she said
worth of fuo out of the fortnight, as well as
son.
They played in New
experience l?c her
U.ccn and took in $27 at the door, and after
ibe performance Mrs. Dodge gave a supper
that cost more than twice the amouut of the
gross receipts. The comedy old lady of this
a veteran
compapy is Mrs. Louisa Eldridge,
actress, as full of fun as she is of talent. Mrs.
Dodge first saw Mrs. Eldridge as Piudence iu
Camille, a part where her principal characteristic is hunger; so she has got an idea in her

want cf trying. He has again and again found
it Impossible to sit quietly in his box and eDjoy
the spectacle of another man at her feet, though
knowing him to be there only in a “fair seem-

ingsoow'or passion. The Canx creature also
used sometimes to leave bis box on such occasions, bat it was only to go and count tbe monsv in the till.
Ronzeand, I may add, is so
afraid of tbe imputation of an interested affection that he bas giv9n up every species of mild
gambling and bettiog, lest it should be supposed
that be was playing with bis wife’s money.
Poor Nilsson admits tbe force of it all and
yields. “He is tbe kindest of men,” she will
say to ber friends, “bat be does not see that I
am dying of too macb quiet."
Now and then
tms craving for vocal 1 fo gets the better
qlktg
and in the solitude of her drawing
song
Continental she poursJortp v?
energy oi a bud wbo has just
with the le»of wool. The sight
pot iid of a choking pellet
of an old professional friend wbo bas known
ber iu ber days of triumph will ofteu have this
effect. Arthur Sullivan called tbe other day,
and after the first greetings, of course, they
weot over to tbe piano as naturally as some of
the amphtbut make for the water ou sultry
the
days. He began running his fingers over
keys—you could hardly call it playiog; she beof
and
recitasnatches
melody
gan humming
tive-you could hardly call It singing; until, as
thoneh both were touched by the same electrical spark of sympathy, be dashed off into a
masterly prelude, aud she into tbe most impassioned song. Theo, suddenly, she stopped, like
a little girl wbo bas been caught or rather who
bas caught berseif at tbe jam, and retired
meekly from tbe instrument with downcast

is bis ambition.
He is conscientious, studious, intelligent ant
I ambiious, and these qualities, with youth, ar
hi
The United States government made a goc 1 oreotly in his favor. He was perfect in It
hues and kuew his bu-tnees, but sometimes
t
i
Exhibition,
out
of
the
Centennial
uo to hi!
thing
forgot himself and woulu straighten
b
got back its loan of $1,500,000, and the expen 1 full bight, and, as h« did not wear a hump,
voice
His
fool.
other
might have beeu any
diture ot $049,000cn the Government exhibi t
n
an 1
a<ratD6t hint. It has not much power,
emotion, tt
was more tbau made good by the presents, i 1
richness, aud is not expressive of
scored some good points, which wereraruoi 1
value a million of dollars, from visiting n;
five bnudret
onslv applauded by h's -dear
tions.
Indeed
ho did.
___
ttieuds,” as was everything a"
3
the audieDCe seemed to me
Mr.
over
The Scientific American ‘ridicules tl e8
They nearly died laughing
the star
!
over the sorrow s
Gary magnetic motor, and says all of M '• Eldridge’s comedy, and wept
unh.ppy daughter t f
the
d
of Ftordeliss,
trie
been
vaunted
have
Laura D.ti
experiments
Miss
Gary’s
by
a
o, as depicted
the et= r
again and again by scientific expert) an ^ B-tweca the wiogs the motherfedofhim
wbe
tea and
stood with a bowl of beef from toe orchesti »
have always failed.
and
lie came off he stage,
and
bis
cousu
“sisters
Chairs and b xea his
Mr Bi.ackburn is reported as leelii g
with grateful applaus
and bis snots” fed him
sure of '.ce Speakersh ip, but he would prob l"
the
eud of each act, and it,
at
out
He was called
ladies ai-d young tlu tbly pay a handsomo premium for au fuse r- ,he cud of the last, old
at him as oi '®
t.red their pocket-hai dkerchiefs
i ance of his chances.
Not unlike
might 10 a favorite prima-donna.
he was rewa-ded with a ouqo
The English do no t find hunting Afgha ,c mima donna,
enthusiast io
of roses thrown at his feet by an
I so good sport after ail. The burned have i u
lady iu a psosceuiuoi box.

I

Uva.'Mr<

lUtiicc

f

young

persrns are lierebv forbidden to deliver any
goods to my wife Hannah Ho«c, or to trust het
on ray account, as I shall pay no bills c ntraotert by
i her alter this date.
ROBERT L. HOWE.

mhlld3t*

mat

The Paris correspondent of the New York
World writes: Mile. Nilsson, the great singer,
(songstress if you like) is passing the winter in
Parip. She is in perfect bodily health, and she

inviting feature.

unpleasant

Cumberland Mills, March 10, 1379.

opinion

Chinese California would not have more than
me-half or two-thirds of be' present white population; that Chinese labor has opened up
man; avenues and new industries for white
labor, made many kinds of business possible,
and laid the foundations of manufacturing interests that bid fair to rise to enormous proportions; that the presence of the Chinese, holding
oat the prospect of labor at reasonable rates,
induced the transfer of large amounts of capital and immigration to California, the most
inviting field for immigrants from every class
of society, including laboring men, and lastly
that the laboring men of California have ample
employment and are better paid than In almost any other part of the country.”

|

ALL

in ADVANCE

A correspondent ot the Cincinnati Commer:ial who accompanied Senator Morton to Cali-

me

iuey

“Every

ANNUM,

that the Democrats wish to repeal the elecThe act of shameless lawlessness
head that Mrs. Eldridge Is always on the verge
by which the Appropriation bills were destarvation, and having tak»n a great fancy
feated is in the interest of a larger lawless- of
she
to that actress, who is the sonl of jodity,
ness by which it iutends to corrupt all metroher a supper every night, and not liking
gives
politan elections and confirm the new reign to make Invidious comparisons she calls the
of Democracy. After all, the act is charwhole company in. Their tour was delightful,
eyes.
though not remunerative to the management.
acteristic enough. It is a cardinal principle
On Monday night this little company with its
Aa Unlucky Regiment.
of Democracy to fight ail laws to secure the amateur star dropped into New York, and like
The recent fate of the 24th regiment cf the
companies anchored at the
purity of elections, registration laws and fo many similaris no
theatre in this city that
British line in Zalulaud is peculiarly melanLyceum. Tnere
those guarding the ballot-box from fraud,
has the Lyhas harbored more ventures than
choly. The regiment is nearly 200 years old,
wheu
and to rely upon a reversal of the honest popuBoth amateurs and professionals,
ceum.
to the
been originally embodied by William of
they want to try an experiment, go over is sel- haviog
lar verdict by corrupt means for party sucJf they are successful, which
in 1091, for service in the Flemish war
Orange,
Lyceum.
of
the
exhibition
But this last
cess.
party dom the case, so much the better; audit they
and the Netherlands. Its records show a tour
bears
no
one
predilections is so open and shameless that it tail, which is generallyI the case, the tears that of service unsurpassel by any other regiment
about it.
suppose
is likely to bear good fruit in the shape of a anvthiog shed
hsbind those scenes by disap- of the British army for variety and hard
hive been
healthy reaction of public opinion.
pointed amatenrs struggling for fame, and by knocks, and it has always been unlucky. Its
for bread
disappoiu'ed professionals struggling
first experience was a disaster, it being almost
the
and butter, would float a ship the size of
of
his
Bangor has done nobly, aud the rest
annihilated at tbe battle of Steenkirke when it
Pinafore. Fortunately fur Mr. Pauldiug,
be is
was hardly two years old.
Subsequently it
the Penobscot Valley seems minded to do as
bread and butter is assured. J t is glory
with
the
satisfied
he
is
apif
aod
well. Oreeubackism, which made Its stroDg- after now,friends he must feel very comfortable. i suffered out of all proportion to its comrades at
of
plause
Blenheim, Ramillies and Malplaquet, and was
est show there last Fall, has received a terriI hear that he is related to Henry Irving, the
that may be 1 don t
finally relieved and sent home, in tbe latter
ble set-back. That delusion has had its day. Eoelipli actor; how true
I do know- that he is the grandson of
unow
part of Queen Anne’s war, in consequence of
went
All over the State Republicans who
Admiral Pauldiug, but he has not inherited
tbe impossibility of keeping its ranks recruited.
from that side of the
anv histrionic ability
into the new movement are discovering tnat
Forty years afterward it bad an almost similar
house.
it is a Democratic side-show, and returning lo
Weil, Mr. PauldiDg came, and opened in experience on the same ground, in the war of
a
their allegiance.
“The Fool’s It-veDge.” He played for charthe succession, and still later, in the 18th cenity and the House was filled with an audience
large. Everybody tury, it suffered immense losses, and was at
as fashionable as it was
General
that
writes
A town correspondent
Mr.
knew everybody, and everybody knew
last captured bodily iu the American RevoluD. C. McCollum, who died last winter, was Paulding. His entrance was gocd and be was tion. Returning to England, it enjoyed only a
have
asmust
as
received with such applause
the author of the poem “The Water Mill,”
few days of rest, when it was sent to Egypt,
sured him he had no hing to fear from his auattributed in the Press the other day to the diecce. Of his performance I can ouly say and participated in Sir Ralpb Abercrombie’s
that
operations, where its bad lack did not desert it.
I am told
water.
German. The poem was suggested to him that it was Booth and
Thence the regiment went to the Peninsula,
he saw Booth in the part 30 times, and made
ot
arches
the
by the water rushing through
Allowing that it was where it campaigned five years, suffering, as
notes of t very gesture.
usual, beyond all proponioo. It was foremost
excellent performance
an imitation, it was an
the long bridge between Washington and
at the storming of Cuidad Rodrigo and St. Sefor a boy of 20 That be did Dot have more fire, i
bastian; io the defiles of tbe Pyrenees; io the
Georgetown.
that bis acting lucked color was owing to his
of tbe pas-age of the Bidassoa and the
IIow could a lad just out of his teens de- 1] forcing
age.
Rose
and in tbe battles of Nivelle, Orthes and
the
ruNine,
to
Chicago papers
According
the supposed
p’Ct the agony of a father over
Toulouse. It escaped Waterloo only by comof a
Park, where Charles Demoud invested the in of his child, or the desoerate purpose
ing to America, after the first abdication of
It would be
mao bent on a fiendish revengi
Massachusetts home missionary society’s
Napoleon, aud participating in tbe Ill-starred
Paul ling did
stmplv impossible, and that Mr.
is no sign
operations which terminated the war of 1812 in
money, is a very good imitation of the
not do it satisfactorily Monday uigbt
humiliation to the arms of England. Then it
do tt ten years from
tbai he will Dot bs able to
“Eden” in Martin Chuzziewit. It is thi
was sent to India, where it had a hard round of
he will ev
that
think
do
however,
I
not,
now.
service under Uombermere, Hardinge and
a balviui; bu
feeblest and louesomest tract of land in llli
er be a very great actor—that is,
1 believe tba
Napier, snff-iting, as usual, excessively in the
he may be ao Edwin Booth, and
nois, a mere stretch of wild prairie withou
It was no novice at the Cape,
an

perfect Skirt-Supporting

most
Corset

m

Philanthropic

have been gone before this time if I could have
got hold of it.”
Finding herself a young and attractive widow w'th an annual income of §50 000, her ten-

The meaning of the proposed Democratic
legislation is clearly and vigorously set forth
by the St. Paul Pioneer Press, thus: It is

POSITIVELY THE BEST.

Discharge.

STATE OF MAINE. Cumberland, ss.
the case of George J. Campbell of Portland in
the County if Cumberland, Insolvent Debtor
Notice is hereby given that a petii ion has, on this
Ibid day of Mach,
A. D.
1879, been presented to said Court for said County by George J.
Campbell of Portland in the County of Cumberland, praying that be mav be decreed to have a full
discharge from all his debts p.ovable under the Insolvent Act ot the State of Maine, approved February 21 1878, and upon said Petition, it is ordered by
sttil Court that a bearing tie had upon the fame before said Court, at the Probate Court room in Porf.

Attest:
Reslster of saul
mhc>

dependent

New York’s

[Correspondence of the Indianapolis Journal.]
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, the philanthropist
is now in Washington directing the medical
machinery which is to checkmate yellow fever
next summer.
It must already have cost her
§5000 or §10,009. Mrs. Thompson was a poor
girl some years ago and got her living by dressmaking. She was bewitchingly handsome and
uncommonly bright aDd piquant, when Mr.
Thompson, a rich young Boston merchant, offered her his hand and fortune. Alter a short
married life, he died and lefs her his entire
property, something more than a million.
"Or rather, said she in a confidential moment, "be lef; me the interest on it; and I have
never ceased to be grateful that be pnt the
principal ont of my reach. Every cent wonld

tion law.

COURT OF IN!SOI.*;f..\Cv.

petition.

struggle

Reformer Rest seems to have fearful
luck. He couldn’t te Governor, he couldn’t
be Congressman, he can’t even be Mayor.

C beyond the reach ol the crowd of persistent
applicants. The most usual senatorial comparison of the situation is to the plague of
locusts. A few of the mote impatient have
ventured to mention the frogs, while one or
two whose patience seemed to be exhausted
resorted to mentioning the still more disa
greeable plague of lice as one that seemed to
express their views of the situation more
clearly than the others.

Au.lress: IjOUIS
Co.,Solicitor!
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Bwdding
1>.
€.
fVasliiu^toii,

Notice ot Petition for

measure

me

We are not going to have the plague alter
all. That will be a great disappointment to
lovers of sensation.

to restore the reign of the Hollands in Cincinnati and the ruffians in New York, who
were the source ol Democratic majorities,

IT

*%?',

f/M’mnrl

Most druggists are conscientious in their dealings,
but there are a few who are not A number of rases
have been reported to us recently wbe»e druggists for
the sake of gaining a sma'l additional profit, have
sought to impose upon their customers by ottering
them cheat* and worthless imitations of Benson’s
Cat-cine Porous Plaster iu place oftbe genuine, or
bsve trie 1 to sell them the common porous plaster

structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
l'. C.; the Boyal Swedish, NorBank, Washing
wegian, and Vanish Legaiions, at Washington; Hon,
late
Chief Justice V. S. Court of Claims,;■
Joseph Casey,
to the Officials of the u. S. Patent Office, and to frenck!’
ana Members of Congressfrom every tState.

IN

Siat.s. Pist.lctof Maine
trust of Admin strator of the Esiaie ot
M S. Gibson & Co., Baokiurt’,
ition has been pre
March fi, A. D. 1879
Cumberland, ss.
’* to give noiice that a i«
ISABKLLa MURRAY, late of Portland,
of
is
c
Marcl
This
to
first
dav
DOfice
on
the
Seven,b
give
th.t,
the Court this
in the County of Cumbe ’and, deceased, and given
Port and, a Bankrup t« j of March, A D, 1879, a Wariant in Inso vei cv
of
Waterhouse,
^ Qe rue md as a member of »-he tr of 1 • >• was i sued by N -than Cleave- Judge of the Cour- of bonds as th^ law directs All persons baying deu the Estate of said deceased are required
individually
“
? rearing hat he may be decreed I o j Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland agai ,st mandB up' the
same; and all persons indebted to said
to exhibit
iodlvidti il ! the estate ot Chares L. Lewi- ot Westnrook. in st id
lutldiscii -rae from all his debts,
c
died up n to make pavmenr to
are
estate
t
couu'y, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor on iiU
provable under the Baukru,
bRANK G. PATTERSON. Adm’r.
tihd
on
!{/
1
own
the
F
petition
of
said Petition,
tweuiy-eightii nay
mb7diaw3wF#
Art hu<1 upon reading
Portland. March 4th, 1879.
be *ia i
ruary, A. »> 1k79, to which date in ereston • lain): i5
jI to
Ti is ordered by .he Court tnat a heating
l.
be
That
t
a
ud
the
of
debt*
computed;
payrnei
any
same on the Fibb day o> May,
„ni n tue
the subscriber has
”p
the deliver and tiauster ot any property belong ng
iu said Di
NOTICE is hereby given, that
W9 before the C. urt iu Portland,
blm-ell
to said D- bior, to him or lor his u?e, au.J ihe rleliv -*ry
been duly appointed and taken upo
that notice Ibere )f
J^l
trfld at’lO o’cock A M. and advertiser
and trai-sfei of any pr.ipert' by him are forbid leu by
and tl io
the trust of Administrator with the Will annexed ol
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le. i.ii.dished in the
f
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of
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1
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Distrir
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or,
the
law;
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„
u
to prove hen dent* and choose one or m- re assign ee9
successive weeas, an I once
A 'N J. FOSDICIC, late of Portland,
nnc
a week ior three
ihe Iasi public
of his es ate, will be hel at a Court ot Iuso;venc;
the weekly Adverti-er and Pre-s,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 'givei
a ihe Pr -bate Ccur. mom in
in
hea '*
holden
I-re
the
be
be
leasi
Portland,
at
day
Uoumbtbi.tv days
bonds as the'law directs. All persons having de
said courny, on Monday, tne seventeenth day ot
who have provedJ the ir
and that all creditors
maud* upon the estate of said deceased are squired t.<
it
Maicb, A 1> 1879, a ten o’clo k in the forenoon.
dents and ihe. persor s m interest, may appear
hand
the
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sait
th
date
first
under
at>
if
en
iy
my
-ve writ!
cause
Given
said Dine and place, and show
pgtate are nailed upon to make payment to
E. R. BROWN,
sal t PeUu m ►J’™.!'* ““ >e
h.ve, why the prayer ot
GEORGE C. CODMAN, of Deering, Adm’r
At.
of
as
the
Court of Iu
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Deputy Sheriff,
with Will annexed,
j
vency for said County ot Cumberland.
C-crIs of Di5t,lct
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Portland,'Feb. 4tb, 1879.
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IMPOSITION!!

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,

UNDER

NORB1DOEWOCK, MAINE.
The best *cliooi lor Boy: 1
Establis ed 18i0
tov
in
E-sulaud. Spring Term begins Marc 1
feb2 dim
21
Add»■ ss H. F. EATON.

STREET,

TAKE CARE!

Final Notice to tlie Holders o|
Bonds of the Northern Pacific
Bail road Company.

8414 Pearl Street.
Jan2<

dtf

{102-3

FORE

166

Portland.

and

tor

promptly attended to,

Heal Esfcat-. Agents.
€J.
Htreet.

for

The Washington correspondent of the
Boston Advertiser has gone into the “low
and scurrilous.” He writes: The inroad of
candidates is like the plagues of Egypt. Senators who got through the almost continuous
session from Friday till Tuesday say they felt
iHo eua or it comparea witn the fafrooh
tigue caused since by their experience with
the newly arrived office seekers. So burdensome had the matter become by Saturday
that a regular exodus of Democratic members and senators began, and to day they appear to be scattered in all cities within easy
reach, and some have even started for points
well south for the sole purpose, as they in-

Hunger,

I©bl2

d2m

"

=5

Boston.
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OFFICE
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BUSINESS

of

Days

AVOID

jgf^Parficular attention given to collections. InoclOdOm
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

JOLLY PICNIC.

A.

A

«-

Lessee and Manager.

FRANK CURTIS,

THE

Thirty

correspondent,

^^■^WMBasaggea

OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St, Pori laud. Me.

II

John

GOODS,

Prices S

Bopnlar

nih6

DEALER.

ESTATE

ja22d3m

A HI D 17

x xaua* m.

vyi«i -m.

Tayl<»r,

to
Let nnd for Sale, Advances
uaile Kents Collected, and nil bus
iness Entrusted *o We Will
Receive Caret ail and Faithful Attention.

WN

Tky-'v n m *

in

D. JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H, H. MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A, RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

J.

uiil offer sat

Houses

laughter.

mhlO
x
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COMEDIANS

TEHEE

Wlatcli they

jg

TEE

hE

THAIER

H.

FURNISHING

Hussell!

Smith

supported by the popular

A rare

Paid

Lessee and Manager.

Saturday Afternoon

hopeless,

After Proof.

Portland theatre.

3

MARINE

Yorit,

WOOLENS,

H. n. PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

llth, 1878.

March

AGAINST

This Company will take risks at their office, New
on Vessels, Cargoes and freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
Boon as water-borne.

an*

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.

Murdock’s Idyl of the Backwoods,

NEW YORK,

INSURE

large and complete line of

a

Carpenters and

as

Ulutnal Insurance C?o.

transferred to their

First Class Retail

undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

and will carry
Builders, a.f

Is

They have suppressed the Republican vote in
the South and feel sure of the solid support
of that section. But in order to secure victory it is necessary for them to control two
or three Northern States, among them New
York. Of Indiana they are tolerably certain. New York they can carry again as
they have carried it before, by manipulation
of its ballot-boxes and pall lists. The chief
obstacles in their way are the United States
supervisors. If these can be done away with
they have no doubt that by the use of the
system of judicious voting and counting invented by the late William M. Tweed, they
can control the electoral vote of New York,
With that state and with Indianajoined to
the solid South they are sure of the next
Presidency. Their fight is a fight for place
and power, and it will be fought desperately.
It is the duty of the Republican Congressmen
and Executive to meet the onslaught unflinchingly, and maintain with all their
strength and resources the contest for the
purity and freedom of the ballot.

ATLANTIC

fitted up especially for this part of tlicir business. Al«o would
nounce that they will open on the Fiist Floor a

MAINE,

■IaS.eocl-lm

PORTLAND THEATRE.

3

eod2w*

lueir success m

BASEMENTT,

01O Oongress Bt.i

dtd

CHAS.

Me.

election is in great

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

PENNELL,

VOCA1,

5

Card

pass the appropriation bills, but
consent to measures which

lieve that the issue of the next Presidential

BEUKV,

and

i«

no less eminent Democratic authority than
Senator Bayard has denounced as revolutionary. Their opposition is justified by the
character of the measures and will, we confidently believe, receive the approval of the
people. Naturally the Democrats will persist in their course until they perceive that

Maine and New Hampshire.

mli3

it

never

longer persistance

PLTM STREET.

No. 3T

Thursday Evening, March 13. >79.

Sol

FUR

0

AT ABYSSINIAN CHURCH,

FRANK CURTIS,

willing to
they will

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

£Hir£RTAI X HI Eli T S

in

N. B.- For the details of the above statement, see
the Society’s “Circular to Policy Holders,” and other
publications for 1879
JATIJK* W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Preset.
SAMUEL ISO rt ROWE, Secretary.
E, W. Scott, Superintendent ot Agencies.

I

mum hi sum mu

the

Risks assniued in 1878. 0,115 Policies,
assuriug $2k440, 213 00.

CONNOR, Vice-President and General Manager.
_(13 m«

THE

will give

00

Tmlividcd Surplus....§6,893,^4 30

Have the pleasure of informing ihcir friends that on and after

ADMISSION 13 CIS.
d2t*

mbit

icies.28,560,268

Total

& KENDALL,
168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

(Ilomcopatl)io Physician,)

de28

Total assets, Dee 3t, 1878 .<835.451,094 3©
Liabilities, including legal reserve for reinsurance of all existing pol-

Total

CHADBOURN

ETT, HI. IK,

Yarmoutli,

principal place

Company, Eureka, Nevada.

Mortgages and loans negotiated. *25,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be piomptiv attended to. Office—
12 Mark.'*. Square, Portland, Me.

J. C. GANN

$31,195,36* 53

Market Value of Stocks over Cost. 129,796 41
Accrued Interest, Rents and Premiums, as
per extended statement. 1,128,927 42

Tbo Mines of the Company, of which there are Tour. are situated on Prospect Mountaiu, Eureka County,
Stateof Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no les than five ledges known to exist a'ong its line, now producing some of the richest ore being extracted in >be State. The four mine-* purchased by the Company are koown to contain rich ore
wbi<*h the tuunel will cut at a great depth, and tne Property of tho C impanv be made as v luable as any in
tbe district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run day and night, aud will soon strike the
first, ot the series of ledges rnok-n of above
The Trusiecs have set aside a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
a rhurt rime at me 'ow price of $t.i5 per share and the uames of ihe Officers sk
>uld be a guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stoefc ot ilie
Company U made forever unas-

Would notify tbe pub’ic that be has resumed the
practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Business) and will give s-pecial attention to OFFICE
BUSINESS. All business entrusted to my care will
rpfptv’o ptnrnpi attention
JaiSeodSm

On Wcdn< sday Eve., mar. 12,
quarter before 8.

ASSETS.

Manager

Ughiing for

The Nature of the Fight.

Bonds and Mortgages
.$12,437,58193
Real Estate. 6,831,90196
l nited States Stocks. 5,638,76s 51
State, City, and other Stocks authorized
by the Laws of the Sta'e. 6,201,973 1 0
Loans secured by United States and other
Stocks. 928,000 00
Cash and other Ledger Assets as per extended statement.2,151.131 91

:-

worth

The coming session of Congress promises
to be a trial of endurance. Both political parties agree in admitting that the appropriation bills which failed to get a passage
at the regular session should be passed as soon
as possible after the re-assembling of Congress. But the Republicans are very properly determined that the objectionable legislation which the Democrats insist upon affixing to the bills shall be resisted to the extent
of their power. There can be little doubt
that the victory will be with them if they
hold their position. For if the Democratic
Senators all tall into line, as now seems probable, and support the measures their party
have agreed upon, the veto power of the
President will certainlv be exercised.
The Democrats by forcing the calling of an
extra session, and by the delays in the transaction of the business of that session which
they threaten are seriously impeding necessary legislation and must take the responsibility of the delay and disturbance that result. The Republicans have always been

Net CAsn Assets, December 31, 1878.$31,195,368 53

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

OFFICERS

Has located at

“WATOeB 4.”
In Congress Street St. E Church,
At

Capital Stock $10,000,000.

was

worth paying (or.

nniiies...4,935 171 43
Disbursements as per extended
statement.1,195,841 88

EUREKA, Nevada.

:

^_

If the Uutoii

Other

Center and Ornaments of every description
constantly on hind.
Whitening, Tinting

ITIKLAUU

Will deliver liis interesting lecture entitled

$10,326,381 84

disbursements.
Kaid Policy Holders lor Claims by -Death,
Dividends, Surrender Values. Discounted and Matured Endowments and Au-

—

Shortest Notice
C^*Out of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mh3d3mteod3

Evaar regular attache of the eBiss is furnish*
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote'
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent on;
carnal.

32,108,438 50

Mining Company.

12.

with

INCOME. 8,217,913 21

_qi-jv

Location of Mines

Iwaeodtf

Tickets 25 cents to be had at Dr. Sylvester’s and C
H Lamson’s. Doors oien at 7, perfoimance at 8.
dlw
mhti

BROS.

Schumacher.

J.

Eureka Tunnel and

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.

HYDE, President.

B.

MORNING, MARCH

anonymous letters ana commum
cations. The name and addresa of the writer are in
ail cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that aro not used.

For the Year Ending; December 31, 1878
oont of ledger Assets, Jan. l,
1878...$32,477,991 87
j.ess deprec ation in Government Bonds,
and AppropGation to meet any depreciation in other assets..
369,553 27

STAND OF

boss FIVE, TEN aud TWENTY-FIVE CENT COEN*
TEKS-New Goods. Other goods in the same ratio.

Charles

PLASTERER
AND

OLD

HENRY

I

PRESS

Wo do not read

see our

mlilO_

SOUTH ST.

—

WEDNESDAY

Lite Assurance Society ot tlie If. S.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD BY APRIL 1st, ’79.

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

jp.

“T KXK COlTNTRV SQUIRE”
A.T

Call and

J. M. ROSS

B.

young people of the Kwedeuborgiau Nocieiy will give a Dramatic Entertainment,

Tbe

Agency,

dec3dtf

NO. 4

THE

SCHUMACHER

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

Booth’s Thentrp Company, Jdrrett &

P.

AT

Residence 17 High Street.

Tafnil»y

3IK.

GREAT ART SALE EVERY DAY

ADAMS’

Detective

NTA1EMENT OK Till:

EQUITABLE

SURGEON,

References: S. C. Gordon. M. I) C. W. Bray. M.
D., J Swan, M. D., J 11 Kimball, M. I) dec23tl !

PORTLAND THEATRE.

And

AND

S A CCA KAPPA, KIAINE.

ENT ERT A i N M ENTS.

GENEVIEVE

••ikAmOTAI,

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

_

W.Bailey, HUB.,

at 109

1b published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, it paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

INSURANCE

MISCELLANEOUS.

Published every

PORTLAND

PRESS.

way of tur mug ou their pursue)

--

Poor Patterson seems to have be in
cheated
out of the reward promised him I or
,
•
Tais treachery.

the Ganadii ,Q
In the course of a discuss'ou in
were accus .4
Parliament yesterday Americans
jy
of ruining Canadian fishiDg grounds

using

parse seines.

first Sikh war.
either, for it had already borne the brunt of
two Caffir wars, and had done as much to establish British rule iu that quarter as aoy other
regiment that ever served there. In short,
Eogiand has bad ouly one great war iu nearly
200 years io which tbe old 24th has not boroe a
hand. That one was the Crimean war, which
it escaped ch'eflv ou account ot the sympathy
at tbe Horse Guards for its unlucky traditions,
and, though it was on the ro-ter for foreign
service ween the C-imeau expedition was made
up, snoiber regiment was detailed to take its
place, aud It was sent to one of tbe colonies.
Finally, after nearly 200 yeafs "f slaughter in
every clime, and in battle against every enemy
of E.iglaud, c vilized or oa.baious, the -4th
in
South
has been auuibilated by savages

Africa.—Wasblogrou Capital.

Mrs. ISardick, an elderly lady, was found
dead iu ber bed in Newport yesteiday.
Tbe Republicans of Chicago have nominated
a. M. Wright for Mayor.

Institution will
business,
At a meeting of tbe Pennsylvania Railroad
stockholders y“sterday resoiu ioas w-te iffered
rtdacing the salaries from 3 to 10 per c n
Tbe Manhattan Sayings

resume

Chas. Evans committed suicide to Fall RiTer
He had been discharged for drunk-

yesterday.
enness

and

was

despondent.

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

MABCH

12.

1NTEBNATI0NAL WALK.

Eureka, con.. --....•.28
cousorid’td..... 5g Grand Prize..
5}
...... 5$
Justice....4} Alta
Jodie. 54 Washoe consol’d....

mperial.

EUROPE.

—

; fuiia

—*

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
■-

The second election for Mayor of Rockland
yesterday resnlted in no choice.
Two men have been arrested at Oldtown on
suspicion of having murdered Gowen.
The trial of Rjv. DeWitt Talmage began yes-

teidayFurtber particulars of the loss of the ship
Turkish Empire on Grand Menan show that she
had become unmanageable before she was run
ashore. Five lives are known to have been
lost.
Tbs people of Oishmere are dying of famine
at a rate which will entirely depopulate the
country in a year.
A bloody encounter took place in Atlanta
yesterday between two Georgians of local
prominence, in which one was shot dead.
The Workingmen’s ticket was defeated in
Oakland and Selina

(Cal.) municipal

elections.

The international walk continued yesterday.
At lost accounts Rowell, the Englishman, was
ahead and O’Leary last.
The military are acquitted of ail blaime for
the reoent Cheyenne massacre.
The German Reichstag will not be
before fall.

dissolved

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
theSi.CrauOpen

to

Navigation.

Calais, March 11.—For two days the tug Wellman
hag been engaged in breaking out the ice in the St.
Croix river, and to-morrow the river will be
open
tor navigation. Tbe weather is warm and
rainy.
Rockland Again Fail* to Elect a mayor.
Rockland, March 11.—At the second balloiing
for mayor to-day there was no choice! 1420 votes
were cast of which Lovejoy,
Rep., received 560; Hall,
Green backer, 516; Gregory, Dem., 324.
Sentenced for manslaughter.
Bangob, March ll.—Dofour and Dubey, the
Frenchmen who killed Collins at Orono last fall, were
eeneenced to-day, the former to three years in State
prison, and the latter to three months in the couaty
Jail.

_

THE OEDTOWN TRAGEDY.

Arrest of Two Men

on

Suspicion.

The 'Murder Instigated by Jeal-

Bismarck Attacks the German Jjiberals.—
Herr Latiker B*piira,
London, Match 1j.—Jo the course ot a debate in
the German Reichsiag to day on the cattle plague*

Immcise Crowd in Aitemlnncc.-Bowc-ll
Still Lea«i(, with Harriman Second.
-OXtnrj Falla to the Rear.
New Tore, March tl —The pedestrians keep up
walk. The conditiou of the contestants at notn

Bismarck, referring to the smuggling of
took occasion to accuse the libeials of having
made the penal code so mild that it protected criminals instead of citizens.
Prince

cattle,

their

to-day was good.
Rowell’s face is greatly flushed yet he keeps up a
quick gait, spurting at intervals.
Harriman walks steadily, keeping up a uniform
gait.
Ennis keeps hard at work. He made his best mile
so far in the match, in 8 minutes, 20 seconds.
O’Leary goes around the track mechanically. The
opinion is ireely expressed that something is the
matter with him. His face wears a dazed expression
as if he was stuplfled
Brandy is freely given him
as a stimulant. Some bets were offere 1 this morning
in
last in the match and they
on O’Leary coming
Bett ng is heavy on Rowell and odds
of two to one are taken on him.
lhcie ate also
some bets made on Harriman coming in first.
At 12 the score was, Rowell 149 and 1 lap; Harriman, 139 aud 2 laps, Ennis, 123 and 2 laps; O’Leary,
122 and 3 laps. About mid-day it was reported that
Rowell was very sleepy and required eflort to fight
the sensation cfl‘. Rowell, this morning, received the
following dispatch from Sir John Astley.
London, March llth.
To Howell, Gilmore’s Garden:
Go it my boy; don’t over do it. Tell Atkinson to
Astlev.
put on a cent ary for me.
A century means 10'£. Up to 10 a. m. $11,000
were taken at the ticket offlee.
At lp.m. R .weU was 153; Harriman, 112 and 7
*apa; Ennis, 130; O’Leary, 128 and 2 laps.
BettiDg this afternoon was 2 to 1 against O’Leary,
55 to 100 against Rowell, 15 to 1 against Ennis, and 3
to 4 against Hairiman.
At2o’c'ock, Rowell, 157 and 3 laps; Harriman,
116 and 4 laps; Ennis, 130 and 4 laps; O’Leary, 129
found takers.

and 3

|

laps.

At 2.15 score was, Rowell, 158 and 7 laps; Harriand 6 laps; Ennis, 131 and 3 laps; O’Leary,

man, 147
130 and 3

laps.
AI2.30p m,, Rowell, 160; Harriman, 148 and 6
laps; Ennis, 133; O’Leary, 130 and 6laps.
At3p. in., Rowell, 162; Harriman, 150; O’Leary,

132; Ennis. 135.
Oilmore’8 Garden is crowded to suffocation tonight,
over 8,000 were present. Rumors are
circulating that
O’Leary is breaking down, but his trainers deny
them and say his stomach is getting well and appetite Improving. O’Leary looks sick, and nas not liis
old, elastic tiead. He seems unable to close up
ths gap between himself and Rowell.
He
looks at the big blackboard
frequently and
secs
Rowell thirty miles and more abead.
Harimanis showing fine style and endutance and
His long stride is very tellpushes Rowell closely.
ing and he is going up in the betting.
The betting
tonight is 4 to 1 against O’Leary. Rumors that
Rowell’s leg was cramped and still were denied O’Lsary made Beveral brilliant spurts daring the even
iDgand showed some fine speed. He outwalked
Rowell’s rnnning, which elicited tremendous applause. The score at midnight was Rowell 191, Harriman 185, Ennis 171, O’Leary 161.

THE GRAND MENAN WRECK.
Bangor, March 11.—Wallace Riggs anil Alonzo
Patten have been arrested on suspicion of murdering

Augustus Go wen of Old town.
Patten separated
from bis wile about a year and a half ago and since
then Riggs has been boarding with ber. Lately sbe
has be^n doing Gowen's work and making Lis bed
aud it is supposed that they were too iniimate Patten although not living with his wife is
exceedingly
jealous and it is thought by some ibat he aod Riggs
committed the murder together. The coroner’s Juty
was in session all day and
adjourned until tomorrow.

NEW YORK.
Talmait*. Trial.
Nbw Yobk, March 11.—The Brooklyn Presbytery
commenced ihc trial ol Rev. T. Dewitt Talmage today on charges affecting his "common fame."
The eLarges agamst Mr. Talmage are as follows:
Specification /-In that he sited deceitfully, and
made statements which he knew to be false, in tbe
matter of his withdrawal from the editorship ol
the Christian at Work, in the month ot October, 1876.
Specification 11—In that, at various times, he
published or allowed to be published by those closely
associated with him, without contradicting them*
siatrments which he knew to be false, or calculated
to give a taise Impression, in detense of bis action
and statements re'erred to in tbe first specification.
Specification III—In that he repeatedly made
public declarations, in various aud emphatic forms
ot speech, from his puipit, that the church of which
he was pastor was a free church, and that the sittings were assigned without reference to tbe dollar
question, althoogh he knew each declaraiions to be
false.
Specification IV- In that, in the winter of 187G-7,
he faiseiy accused J. W. Hathaway of dishones
practices, and afterwards denied that he had done
so.

^

Specification V-In that, in the early part of the
year 1878, he endeavored to obtain false subscriptions
toward the payment ol the debt of tbe church, to be
deceitfully used for the purpose of inducing ethers to
enbsciibe.
Specification VI— In that, In the year l»i», he
acted aud spoke deceitfully in reference to the matter of the reengagement of the organist ot the PabArna/'.le Pfp.nhvipri»n

flhnrrh.

Statement of One of the Sarvivors
Turkish Emp re.

I., today.
The Railway Rail Service.
The (General Superintendent of the Railway Mail
Service bas sent a circular letter to division super,
intendents, directing them to ascertain the number
of employes that can be retired and forward names
at once.
This action is absolutely necessary to
bridge over ibe appropriations for the service until

W AOUlNdTON,

of

the

St. John, March 11.—Pilot Cline, who was saved
from the wrecked ship Turkish Empire, has returned
and gives some particulars of the disaster.
The
vessel left St. Thomas, Thursday, and the same
evening was caught in the Bay by a severe snow
storm, was thrown on her beam ends, efforts being
made to lighten her bv throwing the
cargo over
board. At 10 o’clock Friday morning the pilot discovered land two miles to leeward and ordered
boats lowered, but found it impossible.
An effort
was then made to back topsails and
give the vessel
stern way enough to carry her more to the northward wheee the stranding would not be attended
with so much danger to the lives of those on board.
Owing to the unmanageable state of the vessel this
idea had d be aoandoned. An attempt was made to
launch the pilot’s boat which was on deek.
Fifteen
of the crew undertook it; but no sooner was the boat
over the side than it was tom from their
grasp by
the furious waves and some of the men injured. At
1 a. m toe tide being high all thoughts of
saving the
A few minutes after she
ship were abandoned.
struck on the Bouthwest shore of Grand Menan*
broadside, on having a heavy list to tht starboard.
The next sea rolled her to the other side when three
masts went by the
board literally splitting the
vessel into fragments and causing the deals to fly
about like chips. Five minuies after the ship struck
all hanus were struggling in the water and not a
vestige of the Turkish Empire was vieiblc. Arriving on
shore the shipwrecked mariners, sixteen in number,
found themselves destitute of everything. Although
there was a house within 603 teet of the wrecK
nothing was known of the disaster by the inmates
until informed by the boatswain.
The whole crew
was more or less braised daring the encounter with
the bieakers. The ship was insured for $15,000 and
the cargo for $13,000.

CALLED

Of the Province of Quebec.

The wWorkingmen Defeated in Oakland
and Salina.
San Fbancibco, March 12. At the Oakland municipal election yesterday there was a very heavy
vote. The citizens elected five Councilmen and five
School trustees, the Workingmen two Councilmen and one School Trustee.
The vote for Mayor
is close, but tbe Citizens* nominee is
probably
elected.
At tbe Salina municipal election the Cititens elected their full ticket, except one Councilman and one
School Trustee (Workingmen).

office of
the State Treasurer at the Capital was tbe scene of a
bloody tragedy, the parties being Col. Robert A. Alston, member of tbe Legislature, and Captain Edward Cox of Dekalb couuty. Alston was shot in the
right temple, tbe ball passiog through the brain.
Cox was shot in tbe mouth and through the lett
hand. Alston d ed soon after.
Cox is not seriously injured. The difficulty arose from Alston’s having
a power of attoroey from Senator Gordon to sell the
latter’s interest in a state convict lease. Cox is sublessee under Gordon and wanted Alston to sell Gordon’s interest to Walters who had promised to buy
Cox out, but Alston sold to another party. Cox
threatened Alston at noon that he would kill him before sundown if the trade was not cancelled and
made wiih his man, and he hunted Alston down.
The Governor having detained Alston at the Capital,
the quarrel was loaded and both drew pistols with
the above result.
the

BUTCHERY.

The Military Acquitted oi All Blame.
New York, March 11.—A Washington dispatch
gives an extended report of Gen Crook’s court of inquiry concerning the Cheyenne massacre at Fort
Robinson. The report gives a complete history of
the affair and points at certain errors committed, but
attaches no blame to any one in the military service,
aud recommends no further
action. Gen. Crook approves the findings.

lowest lor

Gorges on ihe Musqurhnnnn.
Lockh»vkn, PA., March 11. Ihe ice on the West
Branch of the Su-quehanna River began moving
Monday night, between Renovo and Farraudsvile,
A gorge formed at Farraudsvile, extending three
miler, which piled the ice 30 feet high. The Phiia& Erie track is covered 10 feet deep with water, ico
and drift, and the telegraph poles aro all swept
Alltrains are detained at Lockbaven. The
away
Ice on the dam at Lockharen moved ofi in a solid
mass this morning.
■■I

KIETEOHW LOGICAL.
indications tor the next tivent y-fouh

A TERRIBLE

FAMINE.

VARIftE NEWS.

BINKERS AND BROKERS,

hand;

180

....

Nuts.

Oranges.

2 00
25
5-

bx

2
Messina,
Valencia, cases,5 00 @ 5

Peanuts,—
Wilmington

Extra

50 @ 1 60
Virginias.1 10 @ 1 50
Lemons
Tennessee.... 1 00 @ 1 20
Messina.3 25@ 3 50 Utstana,
lb.. 8 (a? Sc
Palermos .....
3 00 Walnuts,
12 @ 14c
11 @ 12c
Filberts,
Pecan
9 @ 10c
.1

..

..

ivuiuni a are a liuie easier anu rue

uemauu

lor

vessels for tlie Cuba trade has fallen oil slightly. The
following are the charters for the past week: Sct»>
Agues R. Baker, Portland to north side Cuba auu
back north of Hatteras, $5 on sugar and $3 25 on molasses and port charges
Brig Gol Conda, Portland
to Havana, sugar shooks and heads 28c.
Schr John
H Hancock, Portland to Havana sugar shooks and
heads 28c. Schr Eva C. Yates, Portland to north
side Cuba and back north of Hatteras, $5 25 on suBrig Ernestine, Portgar and $3 37$ on molasses.
land to Matanzas, b<»x shooks at 15c. Schr Eagle,
Portland to New York, lumber 1 75; Schr Will am
Thomas, same; Scbr Casco Lodge, same; Schr Vicks-

London. March 11—4.00 P. M.—Consols 96 7-16 for
money and 96 9-16 tor account.|
Liverpool, March 11-12-30 P. M.—Cotton market orm; Uplands at 5|d; Utleans at5Jd; sales ItAjtO
bales, including 1000 lor speculation and export.
Receipts 7500 bales, including 745 Ameiican.
Receipts of wheatfor three days 229,000 cen als,
includiug 22(',0u0 American
Floor at 8 6 a 10; Winter Wheat at 8 9^94; do
spring at 7 6 o> 8 3; California averages at 8 10 @ 9 4;
club 9 3 @ 9 9.
Tons at 4 7 Peas 6 5. Provistons,<&c.
—Pork at 49; Beef 71; Bacon at 26 6 'ey 27 6
Lard
at ?3 9. Cheese 48. Tallow at 35 9. At London 35 6.

Paris, March 11.—Rentes 113 10.

Exchanges.$106,568

swept

squat e miles of forest

a

Sunday, destroying

standing timber,

over

50

Yanbtowu

few miles from

cordwoed,

household
bouses,
and
furniture,
clothing
cattle to the value ot $25,000. A strong wind prevailed and the lire burned Itself out.
No lives lost.

Copt. Hovion's Trip Down

the

Ohio.

Maysville, Ky., March ll.-Capt. Boyton arrived, much exhausted, with a loss ct 12 pounds
since leaving Pittsburg, joints cutup and muscles
much swollen.
_

21,595

this city, March II, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs. BeDj.
F. Hayden and Miss Alice Stanwood, both of Port
land.
In Brownfield. March 8. by Rev. E. S. JordaD,
amesbury J. Perkins and Miss Emma L. Hall, both

ot Brownfield.
in Noiway, March I, Clarence R. Merrill and Miss
A. S. Fieeman.
In Norway, March 4, Wm. F. Whitney and Miss
Isabella Sherman, both of Lewiston.
In Industry, Match 4, James Pinkham and Miss
Elltn Gardiner.
In Kingfieid, March 1, John F. Butts ot New Portland and Miss Lydia D. Longley of Kingfieid.

97
24

Portland. March 10.
For Portland, 23 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads 69 cais miscellaneous merchan-

dise.

protest against the English embargo on the importation of American cattle is circulating in New
York.
Judge Barrett has decided that elevated railroads
can

be taxed

as

real estate.

stoim.

_

A Successful Strike.
Philadelphia, March II.—The men employed
loading ships with grain at Port Richmond, struck
Monday on account of Ihe method by which their
working hours were rated. Today their demands
were acceded to in order to clear the barque Nenuphar, and they lesumed work.
Hilled by Lightning.
Elmira, March 11.—Saturday evening during a
thunder storm a young unmarried man was killed
by lightning on Maple Ridge, Tioga county, Penn.
His horses were al.-o killed.
Tr'nl of the Caddo Prisoners.
New Orleans, March 11. The trial of the Caddo
prisoners is progressing before a jury composed of
•even white and five colored.

p.

m.

yester.

The British fleet in the sea of Marmora was
orjered to sa l for Besika Bay at daylight Wednes-

day.
Suliva, one of the months ot the Danube, has been
made

free port.
Congreeman Samuel J. Randall arrived in Washington last night.
a

Library Room,

Kennebunkport, March 10. Mr. Jefferson Balch,
Lyndtborough, N. H aged about 75 years.
Iu Livermore, Feb. 26, Elizabeth S. Strickland,
aged 39 years.
In South urrington, March 3, Mr. Eben Wheeler,
In Rockland. Feb. 28,
48 years.

George, aged

Mrs. Mary E

wife ot

York Stock and Money Market.

Western Union Telegraph Co.
New York Central & Hudson UK.

DKPAKTCKB OF STBAiVlB&ftl’fr
NAME

FROM
EOR
Nevada.New York .Liverpool ..Mch
Calitornia.New York. .London. Mch
Bothnia...New York .Liverpool....Mch
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Mcb

11
12
12
12
Republic.New York..Liverpool....Mch 13
Lake Champlain.. ..Portland
.Liverpool.... Mch 15
.New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 15
City of Berlin
Etna.New York Kingston, J Mch 13
Carondelet.New York. .Havana.Mch 13
Oanima.New York..Bermuda....Mch 13
Bahama.New York. .St Thomas.. .Mch 15
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Mch 15
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 15
Hibernian.Halifax.Liverpool_Mch 16
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool ...Mch 18
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool... .Men 19
City ot New York.. New York.. Livei pool'.... Mch 20
Germanic ..New York. .Lverpojl.Mch 22
Erin.. ....New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 22
Rolevia.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 22
Mosel.New York. .Bremen ....Mch 25
Diuuue Aiaaaae.Jlarch 19
Sunriees... ..6 18 High wato
1.45PM
Son Beta.„. 6 01! I Moon rises.
11,54 pm
...

..

MARINE

104g

preferred.
Michigan Central.•.•
Jot
Union Pacific Stock...74
Lake Shore..
<J*
Illinois Central.
54*
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 85|
38*
New Jersey Central....
Rock Island..129
38
St Paul..

POUT OP

JSTEWS^

PUKTJLAND.

Steamer

Eastport

City or Portland, Pike

lor

Boston.

St

John, NB, via

Brig Ernestine, McAlevy, Westport, I, \ja Queenstown and Bermuda, in ballast, to Chase, Leavitt
&
Zo.
Brig Hattie M Bain, Tbestrup, New York-coal to
Sargent, Dennison & Co
Sen Aduie M Bird, Fales, Pascagoula—hard nine
o

Steamehip Colina, (Br) Murray, Glasgaw-Robt

tOd foul & CO.

Steamship Berks. Pendleton, Philadelphia—master
Brig Julia E Haskell, Paine, Clenluegoo—Isaac

!mery.
SAILED—Steamship Colina.

PROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
]

WISCASSET, March 9—Ar, sch Cocheco, Greeniw

EASTPORT, March 7—Ar, sch Elihu
fen.wotth, New fork.

Burritt,

_

Overman.12*

5* Opbir..
Raymond
^hollar.46
California.

Caledonia.3

....,,35
<& Ely. (>a

Savage..

Point.5* Seg belcher.
Sierra Nevada. 46
Exchequer. 8
Union con. 72*
3ould& Curry.10
Hale & Norcross... .10* Yellow Jacket.18§

jrown

__

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.
At at Boston lllh inst, ech Ebon FlBher Reynolds,
( ienfuegos.
Ar ai Galveston 10th,barqueFlori M Hulbert.Lawr snee. Key Weet.
Cld at New Orleans 10th, ships John Watts, lor
I lavre; Marcia Ureenleat, lteval.
TPROM

’79,

Flange Soft Hats

Xx xr

Young Men’s Stitt Hats in

VproW

w

number of

New
a

dttterent

in most

Styles.

Soft and 8titt flats for Men
of an ages.

Department.
AaHlIVll
0

Fxtra Fine Hats—in Soft
Hats anil Stitt Hats for
Young Meu. lor Middleage I -Men and Old Men, In
ail the

Department

Latest Spring Shape*.

gX

A XX xfX

UII1C
as

2 Button 40, 60. 70 and 85c per pail
“
2
Harris’ best Seamless $l.2E
1 2t
2
Garibaldi
’!
*’
3
60, 7 and 1,0<
“
3
i.6(
Harriss’ Seamless
“
4
1.8(
Dona Maria
*•
“
“
••
6
1.5(
•
Gents’ Beal Alexander
.9C
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c a yard
“
“
“
Satin and Gr. Gr. “
10c

Wc have, also, Hats at prices between those inenliniiPd above.
Our Speclali) : "tine llais
at Low Prices.”

c

vuuuivn

Tarchon and Britton Laces
AWAIT

Bleached Cotton, full yard
wide, subject to slight imperfections by
oil from machinery, 6 l 2c, would be
cheap ut 9 cents.

1 lot Fruit of the Loom Bcmcants
7 12 cer ts.
1 lot wide and heavy all Liueo Crash
6 1-4 cts the best bargain ever offered
iu this city.
1 lot real Russia Crash that will
measure fully 18 inches wide at the low
price of 12 1-2 cents.
1 lot Cambrics iu choice Spring
styles
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yaid,
worth 12 12.
ALSO

ALSO

Undervests at Cost.
All other good* in our line
amine and satisfy yourself.

K*NxO»Xx
Spring S'yle

JL_

Where Hats are sold at hall their value. Men, Boys
and Children will go tor them. Now we will sell a
Dew Spring style Hat, to fit any man. tor to and

73c, but tor $1 .OO

JM OT ICE.

Co.

endless variety, !*Sc, 40c, 30c and ap.

Ad

FINE GOODS.

23’ MIDDLE ST., SIGN OF GOLD HAT.
inbG

DURKEE’S

sTuuley,

W. F.

jjUB ib«
9
*

wk mmm
OkM If or

II H
U II

HII T

BEfflE.
The Great
Sidney and Lirer
Medicine. It is not
■D M 49 |f ■ tt anew compound, bav8TS JB 9 ■ If ■ 7/ inz been used by all
classes for .50 years,
n 9 a 9% 1
and saved from huger,
|f
|l §
tug disease and deathbuDdr-ds who have been given up by physicians.
HUNT’' REMEDY cures all Diseases of the
Live'. Kidneys Bladder and Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabe>en. and Incontinence and Retention oiUriue. HUNT’S REMEDV cures Bright’s
Disease of ibe Kidueys, General Debility, Female
Weakness. Nervous Diseases, Intemperance and Excesses. IIIV I’M REMEDY cures Bilious Headache, Sour Stomach, Of siiveness. Dyspepsia Strengthens 'he Bowels and Siornaeh, am makes the blood
HUNT M REMEDY is prrtertectiv pure.
par<«i EXPKESSLV for heme discas> «, and
l>n"ii* v. rbe n known t« fail.
One trial
will convince you. lit NT’*I REMEDY is
purely Vegetable, is used by Family Physicians, and
th<
u'most
reliance
jim.

|f| |

fl

_

K. C

Has

ARK

no

F. & C. IS.
Nos.

172 &

ool

174

POttTLAND, ME.

«odfim

Uiilaund id Shirts!

A CARD.

rim"

Our Unlaunfiried Shirts with * ineu From*
nd Cofli are the best fitting ready made Shhts in
ho market.
We sell them at the low price of

75

JLsino
|

a

piece

GEO.
263
mill

or

are -mime

the strong-

lhairs

saloons,

and

smokmg rooms, barber
&c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
JOHN G dale. Agent 31 Brmd way. N Y
So
Hr to ’fi 4*' tlctWtSWAN J'gA CongreM SI

•hops,

jal

POKTUAlVD.

cosily

in

we were to meet wilh a
pilgrim in the deee't,
dying wilh thirst, would we inundate hi* stomach
with a bucketful ot water? Why swallow bottle after
bottle of Bitters to cure
dyspepsia, Const ipa, ioo, P.lee
or any disease of the Stomach
Bowels and
when Higgins' Pellets will cure in a >ure, safe *nd
easy manner. They cure thousand *.
Price f 0 cents
a bottle. Sold by
Druggists. Sent by mail on receipt
of price, in stamps
WIGGINS <£ CO., Hock land. Me.
Send for a Circular.
mhlld3t*

IP

Liver,

m

That by sending your

—

JOB PRINTING

Robes
To the Daily Press
Office, you can have it
done very neatly? Besides, there it

BE SOI,D LOW.;

PERRY,

middle

Is Done

Street.

VI. *

HASOIN'vH

Low.

Town Blanks,
Bill Heads,

& Sullivan. $1.
By Gilbert
*•
.*

I’IMI oki:

Very

Town Reports

Better Heads,

10O

PIANOFORTE

Cards, Tags, &o

Every Variety of

TECHNICS

contains ibousjinds ot exercises of the most useful
nature. The b >ok is the best possible companion or
successor to a good Piano Instruction book.
By Wm.
Mason and W. S. B. Mathews. $2.50.

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

JOHNSON’*
NEW
METHOD
FOR
■ HoRuUUH BA** is the
best, easiest and
thorough method for learning to play Church
Music, Glees, and Chord-music of any kind. $1.00.

I

The Weekly Musical Record is the most successful, most interesting and useful Musical Weekly ever
published. $2.10 per year. Semi 6 cts. tor sample
copy and get 50 cts. worth of music, in any nutnoer.
Send 25 cts. for “lo Easter Carols.”

DITStnT&

eod&wly

dtt

1

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR
-IS

Most Efficient,

the

BEST

DAILY PRESS

—

Most Economical

—AND

F.~MEL80i!H,

MIDDLE STREET.

Done promptly and in good style, at the

CO, Boston.

THE

$S.OO per Dozen.

—

FEEDER

KNOWN

^

For Stationery, Marine and Locomotive

lob

Printing House,

BOILER*.

of Montreal, 4490 Tons
City of Beilin 5491 TonsiCity
*■
City of Klebmoud,4807 11 City of Riu-sels, 3775
City of Chester, 4533 Icily of New York 35ii0

magnificent steam-ss

fej_d&wtf

MUCH BELOW COST,

OLIVER

all wbo are suitering from the errors and indiscretions of vouth, uerv.iui weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c. I will sent a receine that will
care you. FREE OF CHARGE
This great
iy
was discovered by a missionary in S uth An erica
Semi a -elf-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, Bible House, New York
city,
no28
kneou&wly

These

■

luclualinu 4 v.rjf Fine '»nl Macqura. Those
looking FOB K I Ktl \ I Vs will Jo well to call.
All kinds of

no24

To

1st, largest and fastest on Ihe Atlantic, and ha?e
jvery nio ie-nnnproyem-nt, including hot and cold
water and elecnic bells in staterooms, revolving
in
bath

PORTLAND.

j

DO YOUKNOW

CI6 B

In order t3 close out my stock of Furs, I shall sell
for the balance oi the season

*

SATUkday!

imumraoND,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

Words by Williams
& Sullivan. 1 00 I
The above three operas are alike in being easy
to sing and are all very pleasiug.
They need but
lutle scenery,and are easily given by amateurs as well
as professionals.
The sorcerer is a jolly
Kngiisb
opera lull of <nnocent wit and has tine music.
Ibc
Litile duke has
revised words, and is a
carefully
eba’-uiing atid gracelul production. Pjnafore is already tauious.

NASH,
Fore Street.

reliable cure. Circulars
exhaustion,
free. Address J. K KERVKS, 43 Chatham
St., N. Y.
tebl8«1eod&w3m gii

OK

m m

if.

eod&wly3

THE SORCERER

*

roaiie

L-ivrwpool

i).

most

ELECTRIC BELTS.
for nervous debility, premature
decays
etc. The onlv

EVERY THURSDAY

|B t |W|

Pbovidelnce, R. I

H

Superior!

sure cure

STEAMEBS,

claims against the Government successfully prosecu-

Three Comic Operas!

and finish.
its convenience for baking, broiling,
roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-trou4. tor Heating Water for Bath room.
&c .can be attached if needed.
The Range is meetiug with a rapid
sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

gneod&wlm

Quecualown and

I

__

m

eodtf

Warranted to give Naiisfacfiou I
The superiority of this Range over every other yet
oflered t' the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range,
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in
beauty

a valuable adjunct to the
Dye, in dressing and promotmg the urowtQ and perfect health of the hair,
and of n self, w hen used alone—a
safeguard ibat protects t e fibres from decay under all circumstances
and under all climes. Manufactured by J. CK1STADOKO, No. 93 William St. New Yoik. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

10

V

■

THE LITTLA; DUKE.

A New and First-clan* Range*

agent.

York

_

fuinf Blrlllf
Bf |9 |U| !■ | | W

Send
W.M

_

■ |||^|^r9(9
U | | M 1 1%
J9
g ■ IB 69 9

it
uiaced in
HUN I ’M
«EMED % encourage' sleep,
cie.tes
au
appetite,
b aces up the s>stem
and renewed health

maybe

and Pensions.

AM still a U. S Claim 4gent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date ot discharge or deith. Widows, de
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge or death.
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim business *nab e* me to guaiantee settlement of ail claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any

I>v.

■

eod<£w3m

Bounty

*jauK. »iue
aie cured uy

_

Portland Co-operative stove Foundry Co

CRlSI'AUORO'S HAIR PBESEKVATIVE

New

delT

Opposite Foot ot Free.

Manufactured by the

WAH

BO¥AL MAIL

Loim*

of Cost.

Spavins, Splints and Ringbones
cared without blemish.
Send for
full
informa,
pamphlet containing
tion to Dr. Wm. M. Giles. 120
West Broadway, N. Y.
Use only
for horses the Liniment In yellow
Sold by all Druggists.
wrappers.
Trial bottles, 25 cents.

SPECIAL AGENTS,
W. F Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.
E3?“Sent by mail on receipts of price.
mhG
T,Tb&S3m

tl|| 9 H

Free

Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia.

a

Forsile by all Druggists.

245

FOB WOOD AND COAL,

Committee.

upou the health ofihe hair anil dry up and consume
the juices which sustain
it, this mild, genial and perfect dye is found to be a vitalizing as well as a color-

&

Cnred

Price, ONE DOLLAR.

E. N.

With or without Hot Closet,

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE

Inman

Catarrh,
Liver Complaints,
Bilious Complaint,
Dyspepsia,

me.

WILL

“THE FMlTH RUE!”

has replaced the old worn-out inventions for
the hair, which the better experience of yearscoloring
proves
to be ineffective and deleterious
Unlike the compounds that

UNITED STATES

HORSES

Ilats. Caps, Gloves &c.

Encourage Home Industry.

terested,

A

LAME AND SICK

Its action is almost immediate, and its results are
certain. No one can tall to receive a benefit by its

BLACK CASHMERE

d&wti

Revolution iu the JDreasing Room !
By the almost unanimous action of the parties in-

mh6

eodtf

mli8

-CUBES

And any Disease arising from
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.

very

THE HATTER,
107 Middle Street.

It Acts Through the Pores ot the Skin.
Kidney Disease,
Fever and Asrne,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness,

N<*bby Stiffs,

COE,

—

LITER PAD l

253 Middle Street.

No. Yarmouth.
Ihe Republican? of No Yarmouth will meet in
caucus at the Town House on Mar. 22d at 3 o’clock
p. m. to nominate town officers for the ensuing year.

M AK.1D

A5D

—

some

$3.00 and old hat will bny one, guarantee 1 same as
others charge $3.90 tor. The above are all SpriDg
styles.
FI LL LINE OF THI NKS <V BAGS.

eodtl

DR.

Brims, and

Broadway Silk Hate.

HATTER,

THE

edge. Flange

fine, weighing but two onnees. We sell a fine Stiff
Hat tor $*4.00 same as others charge $2.90 for.

MERRY,

Ali Kinds of Fnrs and

bought direct from the importers, that I am offering
at very low prices. Anv of the above lots have
omy
to be seen to bo appreciated by good
iudges oi goods,
and we solicit an cxamiratnm, an t Intend to
make
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid tbo rusb.

8D2111

Per order of
Nov. 8,1&79.
Town

Numbers
IN

II. S. OSGOOD,
General Agent.

Yarmouth,

selling a good $2.00 Hat.

Children’s Hats.
raw

—

As a special Bargain I have

Three

CAUCUSES.

No.

we are

We have about 100 ityies to select from, hi soft,

Table Damask.

con-

be delivered the following morning.

*e*4

HATS.

We Know

Si'k Hat. Entire New Slock,
and your old Silk Hat.
The
best and most tamous Silk
Hat io the w rid.

TOWELS, "MFKBiS, Special
Bargains

Per order.

Express

<13m

HITS,

Silk Hat.

Ex-

at. lowest prices.

ja22

S3.SO

Pamphlet •to

EXTRA BARGAINS

DORN!

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY.

| Latest Spring Style.

Deparlmeut.

EDGINGS 1

HAMBURG

I Hats for the Little Ones
fr°m m °eD,s to ®125I Hats tor Youths from 60
In all the
cents to $160.

uiuaren s

desirable shades and makes at

NEW YORK LOW PRICES !

AND

our office for New York up to 12 m., wilt

Boston.

A libel was filled in the United States DIst Court
San Francisco. March 11 —The following are the
t Baltimore 7th, by Lord & Hlght tor $1000 against
dosing otticial Driees ot mining stocks to-day:
ebr Hattie N Gove from Port'aud, ior tailing 10 deKentuck.*1
This is the vessel
ver her cargo of shooks on lime.
Belcher. 72 Leopard.,
'bid 1 went out of her course to tow the ship Syreu
;
Best & Belcher.18* Mexican.-....»39
she was awarded $4000.
for
which
11
ito
Bermuda,
Northern
52
Bullion.
Belle....10

5*

XX xk

Ja7

Building,

Under the New Arrangement of Trains
on and after Monday, 17th inst, and until
further notice, all packages deposited at

March 11—Sid, sch Albert Dailey, Nason, Norfolk.

....i

...

Eastern

S H & A R Dotton.

Sch Mary E Wtaurf, Hawes, Tangier Sound, Va—
to J Freeman.
Sell Agnes K Bacon, Haley, Boston, to load for
Vest Indies.
8cb John H Hancock, Hallett, Boston, to load for
Vest Indies.
CLEARED.

lysters

California mining Stocks.

Alpha...,,.18

&P.E € IA

ing

Tuesday, March II.
ARRIVED.

81J

preferred....

/TP

Bargains If

1 lot fine

_end3t

...

Erie

Consolidated Va..

public ate invited.
mhW

..

.1182
Erie..

Mechanics’

The

Simon

The funeral service of the Jate Capt Peter danna will take place Wednesday afternoon at 2$
o’cioc*. at his laie residence, No. 18 high street.
The Aged Brotherhood and ft lends are invited to atend. Burial private.

New York, March 11 —Evening.—Money market
active at 3$ @ 5 per cent., closing at 4 per cent
Sterling Exchange firm at 486» @ 486$ for long and
489$ @ -189$ for short sight. Governments are quiet
State bonds dull—Louisiana consols declined to 50.
ulation on
Railway moitgages generally strong. Spe<
Sux k Exchange comparatively quiet and fluctuations comparatively confined within narrow limits.
The market closed firm.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
116,000 shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Gov•mmpui. securities:
United State* Gs, 1881 reg.106*
United States 6s, 1881, coup...100*
Unite States 1867, reg.162*
United States 1807. coup.1(12*
United States 1868, reg....102*
United States 1868, coup...102*
United States 10-409, reg. 101*
United States 10-40s, coup.It 2
United States new 5’s, reg.104*
United States new 5’s, coup. .194*
United States new 4J’s, reg.104*
105
United Stales new 4*’b, coup,.
Uuited States 4 per cents, reg.09
United States 4 per cents, coup.100
New 3 6% reg. 82*
New 3.65s, coupons. 82*
Pacific 6s ..121*
the closing quotations of
The following were

Lecture at the.

“The Lecture platform and the Press
sidered in their relation to Public opinion.

—

Stocks:

Department. |!

in

Reception.

Kid Gloves,
Kid Gloves.

Some-

tiling New lor Spring.

X

Grand

in

^OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AT 7 1-3 O'CLOCK.

In

aged 79 years.

a

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAR. 12,

oi

Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, March 11).
First Call.
100 Eastern Railroad. 101
Eastern Railroad (new bonds) 3$s. 67
67$
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....
@ 94
Boston 6c Maine Railroad.111$ @ 1)1$

St Paul

McClosky assurances of assistance from Catholic

OODgregations throughout the couulry.
Capt. Boyton reached Cincinnati at 4
day.

will deliver

G

Tho ice on the Hudsou is weakening.
1'3*
Quincy.
78*
A. C. Holland has been arrested at Omaba charged
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago & Alton preferred.106*
with express robbery in the fall of 1879.
Hudson.
41§
The Spotted Tall Indians are dissatisfied and want Morris & Essex... 84
Pacific Mail. 1*2
to get back to the Mi-souri river.
,
Pittsburg
The ice Is going out of I he Susquehanna.
Miss Jennie Webster, aged 25, of Montpelier, Vt.,
Fort Wayne......10n*
fell dead yesterday and as an autopsy revealed do Obio& Mississippi...*.— 10J
Delaware & Lackawanna.. 48*
disease it is supposed she had taken poison.
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...38
Work has been resumed in the Wiikesbarre and
The following were the afternoon quotations ol Pato
the
miners
work
without
reluming
jitt Railroad securities:
Lehigh mines,
36
Harttord & Erie 1st..
concessions.
Boston,
obtaining any
Suaranteed...... 39
S ir A. T. Galt has arrived at Montreal.
Central Pacific Bonds.....U9
ODtariofrom Portland has arrived at Liverpool.
Union Pacific 1st....Il9|
Land Grants
.....112*
Geo. F. Thompson, the ticket agent of the Eastern
Sinking Funds,. .....Ii0
railroad at Portsmouth, has been appointed travelSutro Tunnel.
2£
Bar silver, currency .108*
Geo. Oben of Revere has
ing agent far the road.
1
discount
Do
Coin....
1*
@
been appointed ticket agent at Portsmouth in bis

place.
Archbishop Purcell has received from Cardinal

MRS. HELEN L PALMER of Portland

Subject:

DIED.
to

R....Jlj

The missing Gloucester Fleet.
Gloucester, Mass., March 11.—Schoooer Clara
F. Friend, one of the missing vessels, arrived last
night with ihe loss ol three anchors, and reports
having Been five vessels on Brown’s Bank after the

Maine Charitable Mechatic As.cciation.

_

••••

A

March 6. North ot Cape Florida 10 miles, barque
S \V Holbrook. Com Cardenas foi New Yoik.
No date. &o ech Aboie Dunn, irora Matauzas for
New York.

In

Receipts of Maine Central B. R.

New

V’ANKIOW.N, March 11.-A tire

McAllep, Cieniuegos.

SPECIAL NO TICKS.

Transaction*.
Clearing
Portland, March 11.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:

_

Cashmere in Banger of Being Depopulated—The People Dying Like Flies.
London, March 11 —It is stated that tbe people
of Cashmere are dying of famine like flies and at the
present rate of mortality the province will be nearly
depopulated by the end of the year.

25, teh Carrie Bonnell, Harris,
Charleston.
At Bermuda 6th inst. barque Jennie Casbman,
Doaue from Goiee for Boston, scbs Mary E Douglass. Roff, from Para for Philadelphia, to sail 7ih,
Addle To-Jd. f’orson, from Jamaica for New York,
waiting. aLd others.
Cld at St John, N B, 8th inst, sch C^rl D
Lothrop,

_

Net Balances.

Street,

STUDLEY’S.

New York
Aral BaracoaFeb

malRjri rer>.

same.

House

Gross

middle

CHEAP

FRUIT.

Palermos

Soft and Stiff

Black and Brown.

!

Swan & Barrett,

GRAIN.

FLOUR.

GOLD”BONDS

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THE

Style

Dlflcrent

Woodbury & Moulton KIDNEY

W True & Co.

MINOR TELEGRAMS

Officer, Wasningtoo, D.O.,
>
March 11, 1 A. M. J
For New England
slightly colder and clearer weather, with northerly to
westerly winds and rising barometer, oft shore signals continue from Macon to Sandy Hook and at
Newport.

on

Fifty

ln

xixw

Hats

Price 101 and Int.

JBostoa

HOURS.

)

stock

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal

The Alleged Arkansas Bribery.
Detectirea Charged with Counterfeiting.
New Yore, March 11. A Louisville dispatch says
Little Rock, March 11. The majority report of
in the United States Coart yesterday Samuel McKee«
the biibery iuvesi igative committee finds nothing in
the well known Republican lawyer, attorney for
I the evidence reflecting upon Col. Robert Johnson or
twenty counterfeiters, exhibited three dies for the his conduct of the senatorial contest, nor do they
find anything in the testimony reflecting
manutacture of spurious coin. United States Disupon SenaI
trict Attorney Walton asked the court to compel Mc- ! tor Walker. There is no testimony whatever showKee to return the dies to the United States authoriing that any member received a bribe for his vote
ties. McKee said he could prove that the Governand no satisfactory eivdence of any offer of a bribe is
ment detectives who arrested these parties had themmade.
selves manufactured and soi l spurious coin, an 1 that
tbe dies did not belong to bis clients.
Forest Fires.
Ice

light

rn-fl

Entire Debt including this Loan
about
$11,030,000 Gents’ KID GLOVES, Spring Shades 2 and 1
Reymue of the Province. 1877,2.47311165
Button, Warranted,
Population,
1,250,000 Gents’ TRAVELING BAGS, 62 CtStO $600.
Gents’ Dog *tin& Castor Gloves 75c to 1,50,

Wholesale.
Superfine.3 50 @ 4 00
Extra Spring. .4 75 ® 5 25 H. M. corn, car lots.50251
XX Spring.5 25 <3 5 50 Yellow,
..51@52
37
Patent SpriDg
Oils,
wheals.7 50 @ 8 50 Sacked Bran,
....17 5u
**
....23 00
Michigan WinMid?,
ter best
5 50 @ 5 75
Low Grade
Corn, bag lots. 54
52
Michigan.4 50 @ 5 25 Meal,
4b
StLouie Winter
Oats,
»*
.KQS/3K*n R.qti.
20
Winter good.. .5 75 @ 6 Uj Middlings,1*
24
“
Winter best_6 25® 6 50 Kye,
70

burg,

.CALIFORNIA ELECTIONS.

a

In New York Style Spring Hits.

«

box Herring are also in good demand and firm. Oil—
Ligonia at 19c, Kerosene 164c, Petroleum II4c.
The following are the latest quotations of Flour
Grain and Fruit:

Siam.

_

Cabinet Meeting.
Washington, Match 11.—At a Cabinet meeting
today Secretary Sherman presented for tbe information oi tne President, to be embodied in the
special
message to the extra seFsion a statement showing the
probable receipts and exdonditures of the next fiscal
year ana the necessity of making provision for the
payment of arrears of pensions.

th

BOADE

Dominion of Canada.

5 £

i

William II. Goodwin's inierr
A. m ci used t cIii uti y mil
879.
8TUTU, TIBBETTS & CO.
March 3,1879.
mh4<l2«*
i) our

Special i M Latuer’s 5:]!
DEPARTMENTS! CONGRESS STREEG

Investment.

Portland Wholesale Market.
Tuesday, March 11.—Flour quiet and firm at quotations. Pork and Lard are taeicr and unchanged*
Sugars are firm and steady; granulated is quoted at,
8ic and Extra C at 81c. Potatoes in good supply.
In Grain the market is firm. The market for Fish of
a l kinds is very active and in good demand, especially for Mackerel, which shows an advance to-day of
25 tj 50 cts; there is more doing in Codfish and prices
w

HANSON,

—

IliUNClAL ANl> COMMERCIAL.

higher

order11

194 MIDDLE STREET.

Communists Pardouetf.
Paris March 11.- President Grevy has signed a
decree pardoning 151 communists.
The Spanish Ministry*
Madrid, March 11. -Public opinion is unlavorable to llie new ministry. It is supposed it will seek
the support of the old moderate party.
The Reichstag not to he Dissolved till
Fall.
Berlin, March 11.—The dissolution of the Reichstag is unlikely before autumn. Bismarck relie8
mainly upon the rural population and will fix a date
for election after harvest.
The Floods in Hungary.
Szegedin, March 11 —The situation is unchanged.
Whole towns in this neighborhood are tumbling
down.
The Sultan Ratifies the Treaty With Russia.
A Constantinople despatch says the Sultun ratified
the Russo-Turkish treaty Monday, and exchanged
congratulations with the Czar.

firmer but not

of

ire

Banker & Broker

......

A Bloody Encounter Between Two Geor*

THE CHEYENNE

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal

the tenure ot land was rendered more favorable, and agriculture and manufactures rendered
mutually supporting, he anticipated a decrease in
emigration.
The Pourparlers Between the Powers.
London, March 11.—A Pesth dispatch says the
pourparlers between the Powers to settle the various points of the Treaty of Berlin, which arc still
unexecuted, have not yet led to any positive propop.
als from any quarter, but they have made apparent
the necet9ity of finding some general rule applicable
to ail cases of difference. It will not be surprising it
the idea of the eventual reference of all such matters
to ihe ambassadors at Constantinople, the decision of
the majority of whom would be final, should be the
only meats cf terminating the tedious negotiations,
Sanitary Condition ol Si. Petersburg.
Typhus has increased in St. Petersburg during the
last week. Spotted tjpbus is reported prevalent, and
the Goios sa} s two fatal cases of Siberian plague have
occurred.
rhe Marriage of the Princess Margaret.
The Duke of Connaught to-day conducts the PrinThe
cess Margaret, his intended wile, to Windsor.
Kicg and Queen of Belgium leave for Windsor today. Prince Leopold is too sick to attend the wed'
ding, but the Prince of Wales has arrived.
England’s Depressed Industries.
New York, March ll.—Con ui Shaw reports from
Manchester, England, that trade continues depressed, and operatives in Lancashiio are suffering
greatly. The manufacturers state that a reduction
of wages with increased hours of labor, are the
only remedies to enable British merchants to compete with American cotton products, which latter are
superseding the English in the markets of the world,
The wages of colleries at Fife and Clackmanna aie

are

lVE.llOIU!N»A.
Sh'p Bombay. Pei t-rson, from Bremen for New Orleans, be«ore reported ashore, has rexuired and sailed
from Gravesend 8th inst.
Bug a G Jewett. Ree l, from Havana for New
,nt0 Key VVest 10tl1 inet> "ilil
oUC

COPARTNERSHIP.

OUR

1867
U. S. 5-20 BOM

SAMUEL

ever,

the

fo?“pb!l!!.i“ebi‘aTS:
Daphne. Copelaml, for
PMIude“ph!a'altlr 28tb'btiB
lDat• bar,1Ue Hclea Saads- Bosfofdf 5Sit“te,s.1'1

MISCELLANEOUS.

32 Exchange Street.

longer continue as now. Bismarck, during
the sitting, promised to furnish statistics relative to
emigration. He said the movement is greater tioni
the less populous districts, such as Mecklenburg,
Pomerania, West Prussia and PoseD. Wnen, how-

shillings per day,

_'

FINANCIAL.

lltb, sob Abby Duun,
b°y’tJieDfue8uS’ (ana left

P°#t

H.M. PAISILX&CO.,

not much

reduced to three

1Uh

Arat Delaware

being rapidly called in. Up to this dafet March
I,umPs
Jtb, the following numbers have been called:
bug *anuy B Tucker, sunk in Delaware ri\er, lies
on a rocsy bottom,
fOlPON BOND*.
badly listed.
Sch Stephen Harding. Harding, at
Philadelphia
trom Cardenas, reports heavy weather the
60’s—ltu 105,000, both ludusive.
entire passage. damaged sails, and stove water casks.
100’s-l to 195,000. “
Sch Addle Todd, Corson, from Jamaica for
NYork
“
to 104,000, •*
before reported at Bermuda in distress, will
500’s-1
discharge
“
and send forward cargo by oarque Eliza bam.
1000’s-l to 185,000, “
Chicago Cattle Market.
Sch Mary K Douglass, at Bermuda, has
completed
Chicago, March 11.—Hogs—receipts 13,000 head; |
repairs and was ready to proceed 6tb inst.
To realize the most from these Bonds they should
ihlDtnents 6,500 head; the market is dull and un- I
ESySee general news columns for other reports.
be disposed nf WO iV.
3 63 @ * 25; light at 3 60 @
at
choice
heavy
improvad
j
We pay the highest market rates for
Called
» 8»;Mixed packing 3 30 @ 55.
OOT1EMI IC FOEtm
Bond* >9 and have for sale the new issues oi GovCatt e— receipts 2,50'J head; sbipments 260 head;
ernment
Bonds and other investment secuiities.
GALVESTON—Ai 7th, ecb L A Burnham, Briggs,
shade higher; shipping 2 40 @ 3 20; Steers at 2 90 @
Boston.
4 00 feeders and Stockers unchanged at 3 20 @ 4 lu.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld
8th, ech J D Robinson,
Sheep—receipts 1800 head; shipments 470; market
Glover,
Havana.
3
50.
eapy at
_______
Ar at the Pass 8th, sch W B Herrick, from Bath.
PENSACOLA—Ar 6tb. schs John Somes, Wall,
DouicNtic Markets.
Kingston, Ja.
NkwYork. March 11-Evening.-Cation is dull;
sch Tbos W Holder, Rideout,Manzanilla.
dtf
jal7
salts 233 bales: new Middliog uplands at 9}e; do Or7th, ech W S Jordan Crowell, New York.
Flour—receipts 20,743 bbls; market
leans Mt 92c.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 7th, sch Louisa V Chaples
with a very light export
favor
in
buyers
slightly
Chaples New conoon.
and home trade demand, and in instances 5 (g 10c
SAVANNAH—Ar 5th, ecb Annie L McKeen, Mclower ;*ales 15,300 bbls; No 2 at 2 40 @ 3 15; Superfine
Keen, New York.
3
50
3
.State
at
extra
Western
aud
Western and
@ 70;
L B Gilchiist, for Reval.
State at 3 80 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 95
etn, schs John Proctor, Allen,
@ 4 60; White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 & 5 25, St brunswigh—Ai
to load for Boston; S G
Tuomas.
Hart, Pieraon,
Fancy White Wheat Western at 6 30 @ 6 50; extra
to
load
for
Savannah,
Providence.
Paextra
St
80
Louis 3
Ohio at 3 75 @ 5 00;
^ 6 75;
Cld 4ih, ech Hattie
Turner,
Hupper, New York.
tent Minnesota extra at 6 00 (g 7 no; choice at 7 05 g}
Cld 5th, schs C C Berry,
Seavey, New York; 7tb,
8 00, including 700 bbls City Mill* extra at 4 95@
Lexmgion Leighton, do,
5 25;: 70. bbls low exira at 3 80 @ 4 00;4200 bbls WinLHAKLESTUH-Ar
Kicbard III, HublOtb.sblp
ter Wheat extra at 3 90 @ 5 75; 5,800 bbis Minnesobard, Havre.
ta extra at 380 g, 8 00, the mtrket cosing weak.
BaHtmdRK—Ar
tell
lSerllia
J Fellows, Wil600
3tb,
Southern Flout quiet and unchanged; sales
bur. Calais.
bbls; extra at 4 10 (a 5 40; cnoice do 5 60 @ 6 75. Rye
PHILADELPHIA—Cld
Bch
al
Carrie
%Vh«
C MUee,
Fiour is steady. fJorouieal unchanged.
8tb,
PREMIUM PAID FOR
Qrabam. Port Antonio.
eceipi8 181,650 bush; 1 @ 2c lower irregular and
Cid
lOih,
brig
Havana.
Motley,
Plummer,
unsettled, business mainly speculative; sales 500,100
Olu
10th, tchs B F Lowell, Pmkbam, Portland; H
bu*b, including 213,000 ousu on the spoi; rejected
Prescott, Sweit, Medfora; Nellie boweie, Siackpole,
Spring at s2 a, fe3c; -no 3 do at 96c; ungraded Winter
Matauzas.
Red at 1 04 @ 1 13; No 3 do at 1 104; No 2 do at 115$
1
Sid tm
@ 116; No 1 do at 116; No 2 Amber at 1 14 (jg 1 15; DeHait Delaware Breakwater 0th, echa Elizabeth
and Maggie Todd.
Securities for
tso 1 qo at 115; unladed White at 112 @ l 13; No 1
Ar lOtb, schs Fred
•
at
at
t
14} @ 114},exna do, I20u usb
Smith, Brown, Pernambuco;
e3
do, 14,000 buau
tf
Annie WhitiDg,-.
1 16; White Stale at 1 16: No 1 White for March, 16,NEW VUKa—Ar 10th, Echa Hyue,
Oti8, Bath;
0G0.bu8h at 1 14$, closing at l 14 bid, 114$ ai-ked; do
H
A
De Wat. Maneon, Kennebec for Virginia; Abitor April at 113$ bid. 1 15 asked; Amber tor March,
gail naynts Mazrell, Fall River; Dougias Hajnts,
8,000 bush at 1 14$, closing 113} bid, 115$ asked ; do
Adams, Bristol; Dexalo, Jones, Wickfora; Maggie
for April, 104 000 bush at 1 12$ (eg 1 15, closing at 1 12}
Mulvey Hart, Providence.
bid, 113 asked; No 2 Red for Maicfi, 40,000 at 116,
Ar lith ship Marci-t C
Day. Ross, Savannah; bark I
closing at 1 i5$ bid, 1 16 asked; do tor April, 128,00o
Ada
F i.roebj, Austin. Lisoon; sen Elizabeth De
1
at
1
at
1
base
15$ ® 13$, closing
15$. Rye is ullie
Hart, Low, Naguabo
and steady. Barley Bteady, 19.000 bush No 1 Ca
Cid luib, barque Mabel, Hallett, Dundee and
ada bright at l 06.
Raney Malt is unchanged
Lyt- ]
tleton; sets Mary He en, Jeinson, ronce. Nellie, I
ooru—receipts 60,416 bush; dull and lower witu a
Caruenaa; W H Card, Foss, Brunswick.
Perry,
very limited for exp rt and home use; sales 376,000
aTONINGTON—Ar lOtn, tch PS cindsey, Johnbu>b, inclut lag 93,000 bush on the spot, |ungraded
son Port Johnson.
at 45$ (® 46c; No 3 at 41$c;sreamer at 45 a 45}; No 2
PROVIDENCE-Ar lOlh, sch Clio Cnilicott, Fuldo 45} @ 45$c; old do at 46c: si earner Yellow at 45 a
lerton, Mew York.
45$c; s.earner Whne45@46c: steamer fur March at
SO vieRSET—Sid 7th, sch L J Clark, Cousins, for
45c. closing at 44$c bid, 4jc asked; do April at 45c;
New York
No 2 for March at 45}c; old do at 45|c bid, 46$c asked ;
WaKttEN-Sld 9th, Ech A F Howe, Ellis, lor
do lor April at 45} @ 46c Oa&»—receipts 19 820 bush.
York.
4(®l$lower a™1 dull; sales 46,c00 bush; 33}c for New
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, sebs Juiia Pe»ry Port JohnNo 3; No 3 White at 33} ®33$c; No 2 do 33 (ft 33$c;
DUE 1908.
son. Albert Jameson,
andago, Fan River far New
¥ork; Lulu, Snow and O D Witherell, Gaifield,
36c ;| Mixed Western at 33 @ 34}c, White Western at
Boston
for
at
Laltimore.
34
35c; White State
34} tg 36c, including 50,00u
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 9tb, schs Sarah Wooster,
new Chicago about 34}c.
Sugar is unchanged and
Gulliver, Perth Amboy; Gen Hall. Simmons, Port
dull. MLuI&mm-b is nominal iv.roli um steady
'•
tioouBon.
and quiet; 5,000 bbls united at 86| (a 87} Tmlow
Sid 9ib, scb Abbie Watson, Hall, New York.
steady an • quiet at 6 9-16. Pork unsettieu,|ciosing
VINE YARD-HA VEIN— Ar btb. sets Peiro, Kelley,
hi m; 350 bbls mess on the spot at 9 37} for old; o 37$
and Clara Rugere, Rogers Hoboken lor boston; Au@ 11 Ou tor new, latter fancy ;&0 bbls city family mess
gusta Herrick, Herrick Perth Amboy for do; *1 D
10 25; 750 bbls new for April at 1015
iftel! moderIngraham, Williams, Port Johnson tor Lynn; D Elately active and steady, tui iTIe-nn active; middles
uull and held steadier; long clear at 4|; short clear at
lis, Toi rev, Hoookeu for Rockland; Geo W Giover,
All the property 1 the Province, including the
6 (ffi 5 1-16. L...ru unseal.d, closing firm with fair
Morton, so Amooy lor do; Mott-Haven. Collins, New
cities of Montreal and Quebec and of the inhabitants
York tor Calais, Lily B French, Haekail, Weymouth
business, 250 tcs prime steam on spot at 6 55; 5< 0 tos
tor Wilmington.
for April at 6 624 @ 6 65, closing p,l 6 65; 3750 tcs lor
numbering about 1,250,000, is liable to be assessed, if
Sid 8tb, scoa H A DeWitt, Red Jacket, Am Chief,
May at 6 65 & 6 72$, closing at 6 70 @ 6 724; 2-iO tcs
necessary, tor the payment ot this LoaD. These
B
w
Glover.
Lily
French, Geo
of city 6 50; 50 tea No 1 city at 6 2'.'.
Butter nubonds are secured by a sinking fund of 1 per cent
Ar 9i b. *>ch T Benedict, Crockett, Nantucket for
t-hanged litrees Arm.
New York.
per annum. We recommend this loan to investors
Freights to Liverpool—market quiet.
SliL9ih. sch * Maria Adlaido, E M Sawyer, Eben
desiring perfect security, and especially to those
Chicago,March 11.—Flour|quiet and firm. Wheat
Olive
D
Fisher,
M..U-Haven,
Ellis, Augusta Herrick
unsettled, active, and lower, No2 Chicago Spring ai
wishing to change their called United States Bonds.
Peiro, Clara Rogers, and others.
9 * Sc lor cash; gilt ed cat 914c for cash and April
EDGARTOWN—Ar 8th, bcub Nettie CuihiDg, RobWe reserve the right to advance the prije at any
for
No
3
at
at
Spring
lejecitd
95ic
May;
Chicago
81c;
binsou and Aui ulief, .Snow Rockland tor N Vork;
time.
694c. Coru active weak aud lower at 32c tor ca.«b; Addle M Bird, Fale.-, from Pascagoula for Puitrand;
gilt edge 334e cash; 32}c tor April; 36}c lor May.
Nautilus, Tolman Mew York <01 Weymouth; ecu E
uats quiet and firm at 23c for ca»n; 23|c for April;
PreBCutt, Plye, do tor Portsmouth
25Jctor May. ttye is steady Barley is steady, r* ik
Also ar 8(b, sens George W Giover, Morton, and D
in fair demand and higher at 9 7* lor t asb; 9 72} @
Ellis, Torrey, New York for Rockland.
9 75 /or April; 9 85 (a 9 874 for May. Lard is active
HYAN >IS—Ar mb eoh Odeil, Winslow, from Port
and him and higher at 0 45 lor cash; 6 45 @ 6 674 toi
Johnson tor Portland, (uni sailed btb.)
April; 6 62$ @ 6 o5 for May. bulk Meais ’stiongei;
Ar 9th, sch Fawn, Tavlor, Portland for Baltimore.
shoulders 3 6u; short rib at 4 80; short ciear at 4 9u.
bOSJL'UN—Ar lUih, sch Mabel Rose Allen, Philatteceipts l.i,0c0 bbls Hour, 86,00u oueh wneat, 113
delphia.
00J buBD com, 61,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush ry*, 16
Cld 10th. ech Fred A Carle, Condon, for Cardenas;
000 bush barley.
Agnes k Bacon, Haley. Portland to load for Cuba.
Shipments—15,109 bbls flour 81.000 bush wheat,
CORNER
Ar llth, sebs 4ugus>a Herrick, Herrick, Perth Am62,«K)0 bush Ct.rn, 36,000 bush oats, 18,030 bush barley.
boy; Peiro, Kelley, Hoboken.
3,600 bush rye.
Cld llth, sch unzou, Hiuokley, Rath.
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closer!
Sid llth, barque Frank Lambiitb.
with Whcai tair y active and shade higher at 92fc tor
lor
Corn
in
May.
April; 95gc
good demand and shade
poKfiiGiH i*ott ra.
higher. Oats firm ana unchanged Fiovisions—fork
Ar at Yokohama 9th inst, ship J A Thompson,
firmer but not higher. Lard is firm and unchanged
(bin tn (Clnon Invested in Wall St. Stocks makes
Rogers. New York; barque J H Bowers, Haikness,
tPJLU lU (piUUU I fortunes ever* raoutb. Book sent
St Louis, March 11 —Flour unchanged and prices
New York.
tree explaining everything.
mai taiued; light supply. Wueat is inactive and
Ar at Sydney NS W Feb 21st, barque H J Libby,
Address BAXTER «& CO, Bankers, V Wall Sr, N. Y.
1 wer; No 2 Reu Fall at l 02J for cash; I 02$ @ I 024
Buckmau. Samarang.
fell
1 034 for Apul; 1 04 ® 1 U5* for
lor March; 1 03
TTh&S&wly8
Ar ai Rangoon Feb 21st, ship Leading Wind, Lo
May; No 3 Red Fall at 984c; No 2 Spring at 8Jc Diu
tbrop, Liveipool; barque Elvie Reed, Rairden, irom
Com active and lower; no 2 Mixed at 32J @ 33. for
Bombay.
cash and March; 33
334c lor April. Oats firm lot
Ar at Cadiz 3d inst, barque Kennard, Downing,
cash; options lower; no 2 at 264@ 26fie lor cash: 25}
New York
{ft 25|c fur April. Rye is ac ive and him at 48c BarAt Callao Feb 13. barque E L Mayberry, Knight,
ley unchanged. Provisons—Fork stronger; jobbing
for Southern deposits, to load for United Kingdom or
at 9 75 (<$ 9 85.
Lard is nominal at 6 35.
Buik Meats
Continent
nominally unchanged; clear ribs at 4 6u @ 4 65, clear
Sid tm Pabelion de Pica prev to Feb 12, barque St
sides 4 70 @ 4 75. Bacon unchanged; clear libs 5 15;
Lucie, Merriman, Hampton Koads.
clear sides 5 25.
Slu fm Mejid.-nes prev to Feb l‘2tb, skip Henrietta,
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat, 50Bianchard, Europe
000 bush corn, 15,000 bush oats. 20,000 bush rye,4,000
At Huanilios Feb 12, ships Harry Morse, Meady;
bush barley.
Columbus, Humphreys; El Dorado. Brown; C F SarShipments-6,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 09,Aiherton; Jamestown, Kidder; Columbia Fer(CANAL. BANK BLOCK.)
gent,
000 bnut corn, 3,000 bush oais, 00,000 bush rye, 0,000
naid; Austria Gillmore; Hercules. Herry; r* G
bush barley.
bianchard, Molntyre. barques Gen Fairchild, Kelley
Dealers iu Government, niuuici.
Toledo, March 11.—Wheat weak and lower; No 2 and Oasis, Lord, to load for Europe.
Red nominal at 1 06} ca6h, 1 07 as<ed; 1 064 bid lor
Sid fm Valparaiso Jan 31, barque Chas R Lewis,
pal and Railroad seemities.
March; sales at 1 08 lor May. Com lower; No 2 at 354
Race, Arica.
cash; 37}c lor May.
In port Feb I. barqaes Emma L Partridge, PartV. S. "Called” Bonds CASHED cr
St Mary, Hallowell; Fred W Car Jon, Canon;
Detroii, March 11.—Wheat lower; extra White ridge.
exchanged on favorable terms.
Grace Deenng. Davis, and Hosea Rich, Meuzies,
at 06;No 1 White at 1 042 cash; Maich at 1 05;April
sneodlf
uoc; anil others.
1 05|; May at 1 07.
At Porlo Cabello Feb 12 scb A K Woodward, JorNew urleans,March 1L—Cotton strong;Middling
dau from New York, ar 7th, for Curacoa same day.
uplands at 9}c.
Ar at St I’bomas Feb 22. sch Lizzie B
Greag, AnMobile, March 11.—Cotton firm ; Middling uplands
Para, (and sailed tor uuba); 27tb, Waldemar,
derson
at O&o.
Parker. Baibanoes.
Ar at Ponce Keb 12. sebs Willie
Savannah, March 11.—Cotton ij Aim; Middling nauoes,
DeWolf, Gott, Barlitu,
Lvman Now voru. (nod v..iio<i
uplands at 9|c.
21st tor Aguadiila); 18th, Wm CoDnors, Morrissey,
Memphis, March 11.—Cotton steady; Middling up- from St lbomas.
lands 9}c.
Sid tm Mayaguez Feb 20, sch Como, Bunker, for
New York.
RnrAnonn
llurlxotf.
In pon Feb 25, sebs S P Hall,
Smith, for Boston;
London, March 11—12.30 P. M.—Consol at 96 7-16 Hattie E King, Crowley, for New York.
Sid J9th, ecu Carrie M Richardson, Richardson, for
TO BE FOUND AT
for money and 9o£ for account.
Havana.
London, March 10—12.30 P. M.—AmericanlsecuriAr at Cieufuegos 3J inst. brisz Harrv Stewart. Penties-United States bonds, 67s. at 104; new 5’s 106J;
uieion, ruiiaueipma.
new 4£’s aL 1 07g; 4’s, 1021; 10-40s at 1 04; New JerAi hi Havana yth inst, baiaue Miranda. Mitchell,
sey Central 39J

...

SHOT DEAD.,

Atlanta, March 11.—This afternoon

Specification VII—In that he publicly declared, on
Suuduy, Feb 2,1878, that all Ibe newspapers said be
was to be arraigned for heterodoxy, and used other
expressions calculated to give the Impression that he
expected to be arraigned on tbat charge, although be
knew tbat he would be arraigned, it at all, on the
charge of falsehood, thereby deceiving the peeplc.
Disposed Cattle Killed.
Forty diseased cattle were killed at Blissville, L.

'—-

Herr Lasker said that Bismarck’s aggression
showed where was the true element of disorder in
the debate. He intimated that the first aim of the
gagging law should be to control the language of the
government. Prince Bismarck replied and an angry
controversy ensued. During the same debate Bismarck ostentatiously quitted the house twice to
avoid the disagreeable necessity of listening to the
speeches of Herr Ritcher (progressist.)
The Berlin correspondent of the Daily News says
that the house was greatly amused at this demonstration during the cattle plague debate, but some of
the older members viewed the matter more
seriously.
The sitting left the impression that Bismark was deliberately trying to provoke the Diet, and that a dissolution is imminent. It is certain that things can-

many years.

ousy Probably.

;

flattie Market.
Watertown, March 11.—Beet Cattle—receipts 421
lead. No important change l'rotn ast week; sales of
ihoice at 7 25 a 7 50; extra at 6 *5 @ 6 75; tirsr qualtv at 5 00 @ 6 00; second qualit> at 4 50 @ 4 75;
bird quality at 4 00 @4 25. Store Cattle, Working
Jxen per i»air at $100 @ 165; Milch Cows and Calves
it|$20 Ctt $60; Farrow C* ws at $10 @ 28; yearlings at
£7 @ 14: two vear olds $12 @ 28; three years old at
live, at 5c ^ lb
M5@$35; Vtfesteru tat 8wiue,
2925 head; the market
Sheep and Lambs—receiptfor
Sheep and Lamb9; some
gene• allv declined }c
ots choice that were contracied forla?t week brought
ull rates, but trade was decidedly slow; sales in lots
it 2 60 f® 3 OO^eacb; extra at 3 50 @ 5 50. or from 3
g 5Jc Lambs 5$ @ 6; Veal Calves at 6$c & lb.
Watertown

iD8t’ barQueAdaF Crosby,
Cr^by! Li*toZl0rkBreakwater

DISSOLUTION.
hereby

given fl at tbe copartnership
heretofore exising under the firm name of
EMERSON
& CO is this day dissolved
:L«)S80N,
y mutual consent
Either party is authorized to
gu in liquidation.
I. O ClOSSoN,
C. H. CLOSSON,
C. C. EMERSON.

VOTTCEis
i
Portland,

March 1st, 1870.

inhieoa3w*

Save, in coal, saves In wear and tea'- of boiler No
nova1 ile pans to get out ot order, over 4000 in
■>e.

10W Exchange Street

|Sl"I|io«trnnd nod Dncri»lirc Circular.

cut

on

application to

HANCOCK INSPIRATOK CO.VIFANV
Hi < cutinl Wharf, Boston
For sale by all dealers in Steam Fittings.

ja2

TTh&Sam

1
A

’ORTLAND,

MAINE*

THE

A Bold Bad man.
The Press of
Monday mentioned the arrest
in this city, on
of John C. Wells,

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY

12.

HORNING, MARCH

alias
wife

TBE FRESH.
Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at be Period!
Fessenden, Marq iis, Brunei & Co.. Andrews,
Aro strong,
Bodsdon,
Wentworib.
Cox,
Hayden,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, apd Chisholm Bros.,
on ail trams that run out of tbe city.
Saco, ot L, H-Mifdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. o. Sbaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddefora, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
New Castle. A. W. South worth.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium,
39
F
Union Square.

was

|

MUSIC AND THE

Saturday last,
Clark, alias Bates for adul'ery, having a
living in Fitchburg, Mass., and that he
peddling a medicine called Dr. King’s Uni-

The Holman Liver Pad has been before
the public for thn past eight or nihe years, and
by its miraculous cures and growing popularity has excited the envy of maoy
who

parties,
have beta anxious to realize a profit and make
on
tbo
honest
money
reputation of this remedy
Duriog the last five years there have been
placed upon the market fiftj-eigbt different
livtr pads, all cl liming to be equal or better
than the Holman Pad. Some of these, as analyzed by tbe Holman Fad Co., were found to
contain injurious and poisonous drugs, and in
most cases were either inert or
positively injurious, and therefore had deservedly shortlife.
New ones arb now being brought to the notice
of the trade evety day, and tbelr claims paraded before tbe public.
We would earnestly
caution tbe public to be on their guard against
these imitations and buy only the genuine Holman Pad, which has proved itself by the severest tests, and is known to be harmless and
effective. Poor or inferior articles are never

imitated.
Street.

Holman Liver Pad Co., 117 Middle

New Oysters.

We have jast received a
pew lot of Fresh Virginia Oysters in excellent order.
H. Freeman & Co
It
Federal Sf.
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Have If our

Nothing is

flickering

Eyesight.

ttying to the eyes than tbe
which is almost Inseparable from tbe
more

if gas, hence, Btndents, professional men
end all who require a soft, mellow, steady light
invariably use Pratt's Astral O'l. W W.
Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square, Portland,
use

JANE SHOKE.

offered as great a dramatic
entertainment as tbat of last evening given at
Portland Theatre. The leadiog actors visit ns,

versal Panacea.
It appears that Dr. Charles A. Clark went to
Fitchhurg Jan. 8, 1878 and began putting up
bitters in bottles labelled “Dr King’s White
Mountain Bitters, John C. Johnson & Co sole
He was joined
proprietors, Lawrence, Mass.
three days after his arrival by a woman, and

as

are

the agents.

Dr. O. Fitzgerald will visit Portland the
15 h, lGtb, 17tb, 18th and 19th of March at
Falmouth Hotel.
mi8dGt
Great Inducements will ha offered to cash
buyers of Furniture fi r the next 30 days.

Geo. A. Whitnex & Co..
No. 6 Exchange street.

feb27d2w

Head Etudlex’s
bargains.

announcement

of

extra

marcbl0-3t

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

_de28S&W&wly
$500 REWARD!
They care all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will not core or help, or for any thing imTest
pure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “Truths” or "Proverbs,” airotber col-

mi8 8&W2s

power, earnestness and
the race of which E. L.

ber.

Congress street

may

Mission

Circle will

bold au

sale and antiquarian supper at Arcana
Hall, Williams’ Bl. ck, this and to-morrow
evenings. Como and help a good cause.
apron

Ou Morday there was received at tbe Maine
General Hospital from Thomas Goodall, Esq
of Sanford, a
box containing thirtj-thiee

elegant bonquetB

of

cut

flowers

for

tbe

patients.
The Colina of

tbe

Clyde

Line cleared

for

Glasgow yesteiday afternoon. Tbe total cargo
was 393,750 pounds of pea9, wheat, flour, oat
meal, oil cake, canned meats, clover seed, et\,
Tbe Quebec, Lake
and valued at $70,572.
Champlain and Viking are due.
The Argus tells of a mad dog which rau from
Sttoudwaier to
Nason’s Corner,
Deering,
Saturday. He bit several dogs and fina'ly attacked

a min, who Seized and held
him until
aod he was shot
Tbe
gun was brought
man was severely bitten, bat tbe woands were

a

cauterized

at once.

Accidents.
grocery store
Portland streets,

Mr. C. B. Chase, who keeps

a

tbe corner of Paris and
while going to bis store yesterday morning, was
suddenly attacked with vertigo and fell to the
sidewalk, catting a deep gash in bis bead and
sprinkling the sidewalk with blood for some
distance where be fell; be also sprained bis
thumb. He was picked up and carried to his
on

store by a couple of geutlemeo, and medical aid
was summoned.
Kennebec
St
Mrs. Pettit, who lives on
banging out washing Monday, fell from tbe

piazza and broke her left wrist.
Sunday evening a daughter of Mr. F. W.
Smith, residing on Cbestont street, fell down
sta'rs and injured her head quite severely.
&

Ogdensbcrg Railroad.—
Receivers Jewett and Hastings of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad (Vermont Division) have issued and sold a portion of tbe
Portland

Receivers’ cer ificateo autboiized by Chancellor
Ross.
The first sale was $1000 worth, the
Receivers taking lumber, the price to be computed at par and the same as cash for the
A contract is nearly completed for
lumber,
fifty freight cars, tbe contractors taking
Reel vers’ certificates
at
par for tbe cars.
Offers of contracts are noder cousideration by
tbe Receivers for furnishing necessary material
for placing tbe road in proper condition. These
Receivers’ certificates take precedence of any
nthtr

securities heretofore issued.

Thunk Mystery.—Marshal Bridges
y-sierday receivel a telegram from Marshal
Tidd of Wobdrn to inquire if Maria Mullen of
The

Cape Elizabeth, who lived formerly with a
Mr. Ames or Mr. Ham of this city, was alive
and well. It was thought the might have been
the victim of the “Lynn trunk mystery.”
Martini Bridges returned word she was alive
and well. The Marshal has rectivtd a photograph of the murdered woman and it resembles
a woman seen in this city frtquentiy and yet
no one can name

her._

Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers ot real estate were recorded in this
county yesterday:

Scarboro—James Pennell et al. to Avery A.
Beach, lot of land.
Harrison—John Daws to Isaac Floyd, lot of
land.
Isaac Floyd
land.

to

Wesley

A.

Stevens, lot of

_

Portland Dry Dock Co.—At the annual
mee'ing ot the Pnri.laud Dry Dock Co- yeBter
day afternoon the following biard of directors
was chosen: Jacob McBellan, h. D. M. Sweat,
J S. Winslow, Pbilio H. Browo, Horatio N.
Jose. Ardou W. Coombs was chosen Secretary, The president and treasurer will be elect-

ed at

a

belongs
was

a

to
mem-

fnp vm'unfnr)

I

voice
read
aloud a presentation
speech to Grim (Mr. Harry Albaugb) who completed on that occasion his twenty first birth-

day.
Master Griste referred to the many social
qualities that marked tbe young actor; to his
to his
histronic
perseverance atd energy;

nffo/ttinn

nnnniok

f.,

1.

I__

_£

her child, wounded pride, the tortures of hanger, thirst and cold.
Aod, as we have said,
Mr. Levick is lully her equal in the trying
scene of the second aot.
Toat scene alone is
worth a long journey, in its wonderful truth
and power
Mr. Craig was an excellent “John Griste,”
Mr. Carhort an acceptable “Gloucester,” and
Mr. Little a good “Lord Ccotes.”
At the close of “JaDe Shore”, Mr. Lavick appeared ip the cardinal scene from Henry V11X,
as Wolsey with
fine effect, aud we can only
regret we have not more space to devote to this
excellent artist.
The matinee and tonight’s performance will,
no donht, be crowded.
DAW

CROCKETT.

Frank Mayo, supported
by
Josephine
Laurens and a good stock company, will apat
Portland Theatre Friday night.
pear
To
many of onr readers Mr. Mayo’s personation
of the backwoods hero is familiar.
To those
who have not seen him the Philadelphia Press
says: “In the loyal and manly backwoodsman
Mr. Mayo has a part for which his noble physique adapts him finely. He plays admirably,
never

allowing

him to rant.

manly dignity

the forcible situations to tempt
The quiet, reserved force and
which he displays reconcile the

audience toh's marriage with the lady-heroine,
which, were the character less abiy acted,
wonld seem revolting.
He brings out all the
possibilities of the role, aud Davy Crockett in
his hands deserves to rank as one of the leading character parts of the modern stage.
NOTES.

The Woodford’s Orchts ral Society will give
another dramatic aod musical entertainment
at Lewis’ Hail the first week in April.
Mrs. C. K. Hawes of this city is to sing in
Cambridge next week, at one of the popular
lectures on music given by Miss Charlotte W.
Hawes of Bustoo.
It has been decided to give “My Uncle’s
Will” instead of ‘A Cup of Tea” in the entertainment given by Charles Tnayer’s
company,
Bussell and Curtis at Portland theatre Saturday evening.
Our readers will not forget the performance
of tbe “Country Squire” by the D. S. D’s at
3. A K
Hall io-j'ght.
Tickets at Dr.
Sylvestei’s and C. H Lamsou’s.
Mr. Aptommas’ muiuees iu Boston are most
oovei aud popular. Forty compositoos are introduced from wh ch the audience are allowed
to Ohio e at discretion on slips
of paper orovilart by the ushers
Pains are being taken to
induce this great harpist to maKa auotber trip
lo Portland before his return to Loudon.
Mary Anderson’s dates at Portland Theatre
are Friday aud
Saturday, iho 21st and 22d.
Mr Hickey, her agent, was iu town yesteiday.
He iofurines ns Miss Autlersou will appear as
I’anben a Friday night,will’ ibe young western
actor, J, W. Norton as logumai*.
Saturday
averting as Evadne, aod Saturday af .ermion as
Juliet with Mr. Norton as Borneo.
THOM ASTON l.OCAL.8.

iu ibe next ebip tbat passed tbe island
Tiiomastos, March 10.
and take tbe test of ns, aud tbat is tbe last I
J. O. Cashing & Co. shipped the fleet cargo
tbe
on
have heard from b'ui. 1 left a note
of lime sent from the port of Thomaston this
island lelliug him we bad all left on ibe ling.
The brig was fioni Loudon bound 10 East Lonfear, oa Saturday last.
don, C pe of Good Hope, where she landed ns
J A Cughtou & Co. ate loading schooners
and then 1 came iu ihe
ou the 20tb of JaD
Wailiingiou Fret man and Silver Spray for
I leave today
Cuaat st- Harr to Gape Town.
New York.
for New York id the English bark ‘‘Athena,”
as there are no American
ships bound tbat
Jordan & Libby are building a fish weir near
I
way, the Consul paying my passage homo
Oyeier River,
was in hopes to have beard from Oapt. Gbeuey
Scb. Ella Poepey is chartered to go to Barabefore 1 left bore, as 1 am very anxious ab .ut
Coa fruiting
him. There is no telling where be will be
taken to; it may be China or Australia. It is i
S. F. Allen has the Jacobs kiln filled and will
makes
seldom that a ship bound to tbe Cape
soon fire up on it.
that island._
Capt. Nicholas Montgomery, a veteran mahA Swindler Come lo Uriel.
of-wai’e man, died at his residence in Cushing
Wesley A. Haines of this city was arrested in nn Saturday, 8th inst.
Hardwick, Vt., Thursday last, at tbe instance
John O. Robinson, E-q., who has been conof tbe International Collecting Company of
fined to his house by a very serious case of op"
West
Meriden, Coon., for issuiug bogus thalmia, is improving.
Preparations are being made for an old folks’
certificates of tuemb-rsbip in tbat conoem, aud
coi cert at Uuion Hall within a short time.
taken to St. Johusbury aud loJged iu jail
The smelt season is over, bnt clams have become plenty in the markets, and the flats are
Monday be was taken before Justice True of
covered daily with those v/bo love the bivalve.
tbat town and held in $300 to appear at the
The citizens of Thomastoo, and I bdieve
Jane term of court.
Failing to get eureties be
they bnt express the opinion of the citizens of
was remanded to jail. Haines was formerly em
other towns along the line of the Knox A LinRailrosd, are in lavor of Belling the road
ployed by Howes, Hilton & Co. of this city as|a coln
for wbat it will bring and paying the same
drummer and was discharged by them for emtowards the liquidation of the guaranteed loan
bezzling some $300 of their money. Tbe matter of the road. It bus b-en necessary for the
towus to raise money every year for the purwas bnsh-d npin bopos tbat be would reform.
pose of ptying the interest on this loan. The
He has boen operating for some time in tbe bopeople are oppressed by taxation ft is as much
iu
and
swindle!
business
parties
certificate
gus
as they can do to pay the
legitimate expenses
iu
Maine
and
oue
(a of the towus. They are heartily sick of this
New Hampshire, Vermont
Interest
business. The sooner they dispose of
Mr Mclntire of South Berwick; out of small
the road the better for all concerned.
He went under several names, one of
sums.
turn

Mr. Curtis has put a handsome Henry F.
Mill- r piano into Portland Theatre to be used
in tbe orchestra or on the stage as occasion
demand.
Tbe Gospel

Davenport

of

Throughout the two hours and a half of this
harrowing play, much more emotional in all its
details than “The Stranger,” without a ray of
humor to lighten its somoreness, the crowded,
brilliant audience hung upon the lips of the
actress.
They were absorbed in the acting and
at the fall of the curtain on the second and
fourth aots roused to the greatest enthusiasm
and recalled Miss Ward and Mr. Levick several times. When John Griste in the face of
the howling mob gave the famisbijg woman
bread and hurled back the radians, the action
and manner of the actor, and the tsrrible picture presented by the wretched Jane Shore, so
excited the audience that many rose to their
feet and shouted.
Miss Ward is evidently an actress of great
power. Her voice is rich and in her grandest
displays of scorn and anger uever broke into
rant.
Her enunciation is clear and distinct as
a bell.
Her elocution is such as pertains to
but few actresses on the American stage. Her
mobility of feature is remarkable.
Her staee
presence is commanding.
Sne portrays with
wonderful skill scorn for honor insulted, grief

sonorous

_

finish tbat

are

actor

an

pardon.

important ceremony, and. by chance, it happened that the Press was also represented.
Tbe Jarrett & Palmer company is nothing if
not tragic and the curtain had just fallen on a
harrowing scene, the swoon of the queen at
the intelligence of tbe death of the princess.

Tuesdax.—James Kavanab. Open shop. Fined
$5 with costs.
The Philena Winslow.
Wm. K. Winslow
Intoxlcaticn.
Fined $3 with
costs Paid.
■
J. S. Winslow & Co., of this city, have reSamuel Kenneft. Intoxication. Thirty days. Com- j ceived a letter from A. G. Davis, late first ofmilted.
ficer of the “Philena Winslow,’’ lately lost on
Geo. Moulton. Intoxication, Fined $3 with ccsts.
Gooch Island, of which only a few particulars
Paid.
Tbe letter is dated Cape
have been received
James Kavanab. Common nuisance. Probable
1879, and says:
Town,
January
28tb,
canse. Ordered to recoguize to State with sureties
We lost our shin on Gooch Island, on the
in turn of $1000. Committed.
Swasey.
morning of Dec. 19ib, 53 days ont from Cardiff.
It was a dense fog at the time, and in 40 miaRtief Joltings.
utes after ebe struck she went down, and we
Kainy in tbe morning yesterday, then
saw no more her.
We had only time to get tbe
bo ta out and get into them. We saved a few
42®
34®
at
at
noon>
pleasaLt. Mercury
sunrise,
previsions aod tbe ebronometer, but lost all our
38° at G p. m.
clothiug, etc. After being on the island five
Genevieve Ward, Miluas Levi.k wad the
days Capt. Cbeoey with me Second mate and
Bootu’s Theatre Company are stopping at tbe
e’gbt seamen started fortbeis aud of Tristam
d’ Acuoha, distant 230 m les. having me with
Preble House.
the remainder of the crew. 15 iu number, ou
The steamer City of Portland’s whistle was
tbe island. Tbe captaiu arrived there after beas good as an alarm cloak yesterday morning
ing five days in the boa*. The day he arrived
hove in
a Swedish brig
as she felt ber way np tbe harbor io tbe fog.
sight and Capr.
Cheney boarded ber and got her captain to
Niagara Engine Company will givo a social
come to tbe island and take away as many ot
assembly at Lewis’Hill Wednesday evening,
the crew as be could. He told Cant. Cheney
March 19th.
that be could take six of ns, batwneu 1 beamed tbe brig be said he could take ns all if we
Spring dowers are already in blossom in the
I had a
could sleep on deck, so we did so.
open air in front of Geo. Thom’s residence on
sbonld rcnote from Cant Cbenev saving be

who

actors

of Jane Shore, whioh is a differerent version in same respects from
Kowe’s,
opens with the beggars assembled at the palace
to receive the alms bestowed
by Mistress
Snore the King’s nurse, and accredited mistress. aud the first act ends with the death of
the King and downfall of the favorite.
The
second, the strongest in the play, presents the
return of Jane Shore to her husband’s rouf.
The third her temptation by Gloucester, who,
failing to secure her as a mistress, and to employ her as a murderess, drives her forth to
wander in the streets, and pluses a penalty of
death on any who shall give her food or shelter.
The fourth is the celebrated snow sctus
where the haunted woman finally receives aid
at the hands of honest John Griste, the b ,ker.
The last act sets the restoration of Jane to her
husband and child and Gatesby proclaim a

A Pleasant Episode,
Last evening after tbe third act of Jane
Shore at Portland Theatre, while the workmen
were setting the “jnow scene,’’ the Jarrett &
Palmer company gathered on tbe stage for an

It is pleasaat to record affairs of this kind
is so harmonious in
for it is not often ail
theatrical companies as in that of Jarrett &
Palmer.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

•

Wills’play

almshouse in Fitchbnrg, sick and partially iuHer maiden name was Hettie S. Bates;
she came from Clifton or Portland, N. B and
married Thomas Thompson at St. John, Feb.
23d, 1805. Wells sayB her husband is living;
be also says that she didn’t know that he
(Welh)had a wife; Mrs. Thompson has lived
in Nashua, Waltham and Lowell; in Lowell
she worked in a mill and boarded at No. 1 Dutton street in the fall of 1877.

piness.

of tbos

one

rapidly passing from the stage,

an
genius; aud finally presented him with
elegant salver beautifully chased and approWe learn that Dr. Kinsman has refused a
very large snm for the recine from which tbe
priately inscribed.
celebrated Adamson’s Balsam is made. This is
Grim entered heartily iuto the spirit of the
one o> the most valuable congb remedies ever
j
his friends as good as they sent and
placed in tbe market; its sales are enormous, thing, gave
concluded by wishing them long life aod hap- I
and nor a single failure to cure is reported.

Price 35 cents.

do all the smaller cities, bat they come
A great character is well taken, bnt an

Milnes Levick is

sane.

umn

they

alone.
equally important partin the play is attempted,
not played, by an incompetent.
It is this sort
of thing that does so much to discourage theatre goers, in places the size of Portland, and
injures the business of the really deserving.
Last night our citizens were favored with a
genuine surprise. They bad heard of Genevieve Ward of course, the American girl who
went to England to obtain the recognition she
failed to obtain at home, and having obtained
it, returned to New York to read laudatory instead of condemnatory critioism of her acting.
No doubt, at the beginning, she was crude and
raw.
Most young actors of aspiratiou are. It
is too true that a woman must be over thirty to
portray all the the varied emotions of a Jane
Sbure. Bat they generally, even at the earlier
age, show
signs of their possible future.

where it was found that he has a wife and child
living. They were married 17 years ago, and
the boy is 13 years old.
Assistant Marshal
Chadwick of Concord was a neighbor of Wells
; in Fisherville, and on learning what he had
been np to there, went for him in a way that
was very creditable.
Oa March 1st be heard
that Wells was in Manchester, N. H., atd
three days later he heard that ho was in Portland. Mr. Chief Whitney asked Chadwick to
follow Wells and the officer secured his arrest
as was stated, in Portland on Saturday.
He
was brought to Fitobburg and in tbe Police
Court Tuesday morning waived examination
and was held in $500 for adultery to appear beToe woman is now at tbe
fore the grand jury

Now however all was jollity.
Jane Shore in
her penitential robes of white, and her hair
streaming down her back, s‘ood at one of tbe
wings laughing a merry laugh; the sad, sorrowstricken Master Shore bent
forward with a
quizzical smile ou his lips and one hand at ear,
as if partially deaf and anxious none of tbe
brilliancy of the speakers m’ght escape him;
Gloucester, Cateiby, Cootes, and tbe other
courtiers, with Queen Elizabeth and her maids
of honor, all in their varied costumes supported
by the halberdiers, formed a circl'—while
Commodore Tooker occupied all tbe space in
tbe rear of tbe stage and beamed pleasantly on
tbe crowd—when John Griste in a clear and

town elections.

Portland is rarely

the conple boarded as man and wife at Charles
F. Byam’s until their unpaid board bill
amounted to about $300. Then Mr Byam told
In leaving, February 5,
; the doctor to leave.
the unpaid board bill and the woman, siok and
CITY AND VICINITY.
partially insane, were left behind.
Mr. ByI am’8 suspicious led him to consult Chief of PoNEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY
| lice Whitney of Fitchburg, and the latter, with
tbe assistance of Assistant Marshal Chadwick
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
of Concord, N. H., succeeded in placing the
Portland Theatre—Salsbury’B Troubadiurs.
“Doctot” where he belongs.
Among the first
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
discoveries made by Chief Whitney was the
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
The Holman Liver Pad.
fact that tbe Doctor’s real name was John C.
New Oysters—H, Freeman & Co.
Wells.then he was traced to Fisherville, N. H.,
NEW ADVEKllSEMENTS.
Probate Notices
Real Kid Gloves—A, B. Butler.
Mrs. M A Chandler.
Furuiehea House Wanted—N. S. Gardiner.

DRAMA.

future meeting of the directors.

Tbe West
which was ‘‘Charles Mathews.”
Meriden Company only became aware of his
operations a few days ago and immediately
put detectives ou bis track with tbe result above
stated. The compauy will make restitution to
those whom Haiuea has swindled.

Hen ry Poor, E-q., whose death was recently
mentioned, was, some forty years ago, in tbe
dry goods business on Middle street, in this
city. He removed from here to Brooklyn, doing business iu New Y'ork. In both cilits be
bas been widely known, and deservedly held
the esteem and love of all wbo were acquainted
with bun.
_ineiannes nnsina.l

position

T> ..(a

tlvn

V..

the request of Mr. Hearts has adcommunication to each of the assis

at

dressed a
ant commissioners, inviting them

complete
and forward to the Department of State their
report upon the fnbj.-ct assigned to them.
They are requested to have them in the bands
of the commissioner general not later than
April 1. Among the reports determined upoo
is that cf President Chamberlain
College on education.
PULPIT AID

to

of

Bowdoin

A Challenge.
We having understood that

Mr.

A. A.

Haskell of Portland would walk any two men
in Stccaiappa a distance of lo miles for a purse
of $50. do hereby challenge him to undertake
said walk against us.
We have deposited $5 as a forfeit with the
Pkess correspondent in Saccarappa.
Win H Parker.
F. Elmer Webb.
Saccarappa, March 11,1879

ttacrarappa.
At the 15 mile walk iu Weston Hall Monday
evening, between lobby of Portland and Graffam of this village, Libby gave out
the
on
eleventh mile, and Graffam completed the 15
miles in 2 hours 41 minutes.
Mr. David Jackson, an employee of the paper
company at Cumberland Mills, had a thumb
a

BIOOEFtfKD

F.OCALS.

Tuesday, March

11.

SACO.

A carriage

shipped

this afternoon to Mobile,
from O. B. Chadbourne & Son,
speaks well for Saco enterprise.
At the closing meeting ot the city government last evening, the report of the Board of
Health, City Physician and Solicitor were read.
Damages were allowed F. VV. Gaptill for land
taken in widening Siorer street. W. S. Dennett, C. E , male a lengthy report on Sewers
and Drains,
Aboot a hundred attanded the Frst Parish
circle at Camp Comfort. The receipts for the
pool jtoi

ncir

John E. Carpenter reopened his store today.
This puts an eud to moch gossip.
BIDDEFORD.

The pound party at ffn. If. Fogg’s was
large and pleasant.
The cornet baud give a good entettainment
at City Had next Monday evening.
Tbe conceit at the Free Baptist cbuich Wednesday has one of tbe test programmes yet
seer.

PLATFORM.

Rev. Mr.
Dickinson, pastor elect of the
Second Parish Cburcb, will have charge of the
regular parish Friday evening meetings in the
future.
Mrs. Helen S. Palmer’s lecture before the
M.cbauics ciurse to-night will be largely attended
Mrs. Palmer is well known as an
ah e, tioent and graceful speaker.
R v.C. B. Pitblado will lecture oiJ'Wa'cbes”
at Congress Si. Cburcb to-night, and will ot
Course, draw a large audience

taken off by

AND

Ala., parlies,

Personal.

'Flu

SACO

circular say Monday afternoon.

Tbe Times will move
into
the
building
known as the Printers’ Exchange, and eet up
for itself sometime next month. An independ•ot weekly may spring up from Ihe same
source.

BRUNSWICK

LOCALS

Tuesday,

March 11.
Several parties from here attended Miss
Crawford's read.ng at Bath last D'ghf. Toey
report the s!e gbing bstween there and Brnnewick as very poor.
Dr. Weekp lecured at tbe medical
school
this afternoon on the brain.
The lecture was

interesting.
We learn from the Demonstrator of Anato-

very

Baldwin.
full Republican ticket by 3
over the Democrats and Green-

Baldwin elects
or

4

majority

a

backers.
Windham.

Wicdbam at the second trial elected one selectman, a Republican, and adjourned with no
choice for other officers.
Deering.
There was no choice for third selectman in
Deering Monday and the meeting adjourned to
meet next Monday to complete the Board and
decide on other matters In the warrant.
Sanford.
Moderator, Asa Low, D.; Republican nominee,
Howard Frost, withdrew afrer the first ballot; Clerk,
John A. Dennett. D.; Selectmen. D H Ross, D., E.
M. Qoodall, R
Ivory C Allen, D.; School Committee Howard Frost, It.; Town Agent, B. F. Harmon,
R.; Auditor, Geo F. Allen D.; Treasurer, Chas. O.
Emery, u.; areenbuck-rs defeated by a combination
of Democrats and Republicans.

back with $30 in cash, a
watch, 18 pounds of
Patter, a considerable amount of pork, eggs
and other sundries—the
pro eedsof the sales
from his $18 stock in trade.
The Sup. Treasurer is said to have
paid out
aDont $2000 in doable
mileage to the members
before the resolve was vetoed.
As the matter
now stands that cfficer mast,
pay the entire
sum back to the State
Treasury; for he bad no
legal right to pay the mileage notil the resolve
bad passed, aud as it has failed to
pass, his
payments to members on mil age account are
transactions with him as a private individual.

High School.

Durham.
Moderator, W. D. Roach, R., Clerk, W. D. Roach

R., Selectmen,

W. B.

Newell,

D

Henry Sylvester,

into a

town house.

about 2 o’clock fire was discoved In the carriage shop of S. D
Staples &
HouatLevant.
The shoo was well stocked
with dry lumber and the flames
spread rapidly.
In less than twenty minutes from its
discovery
it spread to the paint
shop of S. L. Watson, the
second story of which was occupied
by himself
and family as a dwelling house.
The flames
also spread to a small shop
adjoining the carriage shop occupied by S. H. Gilman as a shoe
shop. Alljthe tools and stock in the several
A Dart of the household
shops were burned.
furniture was saved.
It was ouly with the
greatest exertioo the neighboring buildings
were saved. Loss of 8 D. Staples & Son
$1000'
other losses about $1000; no insurance.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

The boose and outbuildings

on

edness above all

Kennebunkport Monday.

Limerick.

The election

Limerick resulted in no
choice. There were three tickets in the field.
Republican, Democratic and Greenback. Last
fall the Greenbackers carried the town by
from 70 to 100 majority. The vote stood 138
Republicans to 140 Greenbackers and 19 Democrats. Adjourned one week.
in

Newileld.

Moderator, John

M. Hayes, B.; Clerk. Roscoe G.
Holmes. R.; Selecimeu and Assessors,J M. Moulton,
D., E. G. Berry, G D. F. Merrow, R.; School Committee, W A. Thompson, K.; Treasurer, Wm. D.

Ham, D.: Agent, Wm. Dunneils, It.; Auditor, H.
Eastman, R.
nicnmonu.

Moderator, J. W.Spauldmg; Town Clerk, W. H.
Stuart; Selectmen, Overseers and Assessors, P.
Houdie te A. P. Jewett, J. Watson Libby.
The
usual b >ard of Superintending School Committee was

aboli-lied and F. J Butter chosen as Supervisor of
School; Agent. P. Boullette; Auditor, W. H.Stuart;
Treasurer, J. W. Spaulding; Collector of Taxes, A.
P. Bing
Among the appropriations were the following: Highways and bridges $3,000; support of
poor $800; schools $2,000. Reduction of town
debt $2,000.
The annual report of the selectmen shows
that the liabilities of the town were $44,266 23.
Liabilities over resources $36,645.89, a redaction
since 1869 of $25,993.11.
The board of officers, with the exception of
the first selectman, a Democrat who has served
eleven years in his present position, and the
town clerk, are Republicans.
Tne Green
backers mustered a force of between eighty
and ninety, and did what they could for two

selectmen, but without success, no Greeny
backers being choseu.
The meeting was an
considerable excitement being
interesting
manifested daring the ballotting.
Pen.
one,

Shaphlt igh.
Moderator Edmund Goodwin; Clerk, Edwin A.
Moulton; Selectmen, Edmund Goodwin, Jobu N.
Gaivin, Ainaziah Llttlefie d; Treasurer, Bradford
Pius; School Committee, H. S. Merryfield; Road
Agent, Ham N. Traf on; Agent, Wm. Parsons; Constables, John D. Cook, Chas. E. Ross, Nathaniel
Ham.
Paiaonsfield.
Moderator, D Ricker, D: Clerk, George Moulton,
D.; Selectmen, Otis Churchill, D., John Feal, D.,
Ivory Feuderson, R.; Treasurer, C. O. Nute, G.;
School Committee, Lo'enzo Moulton, G.;
Agent,
Joseph Parsons, G.; Auditor, L. F. Staples, D.
Falmouth. *
Moderator. Silas Skiilin, D.; Clerk and Treasurer,
D. F. Small, R.; Selectmen and Overseers of Poor,
Silas Skiilin, D. George D. Yoik, R
L. S
Washburn, D.; Supervisor or Schools, Mrs. Julia M.
Thompson, R.; Tithiog-men, Glendy Moody, R.
Pownal.
Moderator, T. G Mclntire, R.; Clerk, S. D. StetL Lawson, D.; Selectmen, S. D. Stetson, D., J
rence, R Conrad Snow, D ; Treasurer. P. Chapin,
R.; Collector,Bodjamin True, R.; Agent, S. S.

Nathan,

D.

Alfred.

BATH JLUUALiM.

Tuesday, March 11.
Very high tide this afternoon.
A party of city Nimrods with hounds rabbitiu the submban woods last
home ten rabbits.

Sunday.

They brought

Messrs. Geo. Thompson End Wm. Olys (for
five years connected with the
Sagadahoc
House) have been engaged as clerks by Goldstein.
The Lower Grammar school written examination begins today.
Friday afternoon there will be public exercises, declamations and reaiing^ by the pupils
at the High School.
Mr. Thad. D^idson, a member of Barker’s
orchestra, while at work yesterday -afternoon
ou one of Goss & Sawyer’s vessels, had his
haud badly crushed on the hatchway.

Yesterday afternoon at the planing mill in
Goss & Sawyer’s yard, Mr. Chas. Robinson
bad his hand cat by a circular saw. Dr. Small
dressed the wound.
A session on baukrnptcy cases before Register May was held today in the Common Cenn.
The case of Albion W. Morse vs.
cil room,
Reuben S Morse was tried. Judge Gilbert
for plaintiff, C. W. Larrabee, E,q for as-

signee.
Business is brisk at north end yards. Prospects of ship building in spring and summer
good. A reliable Bath firm have iu view a
project which will employ a large number of
men.
Hyde’s iron foundry is worklng|afnll
number of bands on snip machinery. Hyde’s
brass foundry has several contracts under way
At Torrey’s foundry last
for railway work.
month’s business was brisk and shows b-tter
than for the same month last year.
George
Monltoo, Jr. has all bands at work on lull
aod
boiler
time at his machine
shop. He is
engaged in repairing the Adelia’s cylinder and
bnildmg a 20 ft by G ft. iron tank (largest ever
built f y the concern) for Chapman & Flint’s
Knickerbocker S. T. Co have their
new ship.
new machine fitted for work and the men are
engaged in repairing for the tugs. At A. L.
Allen & Son’s coffee and spice mill last month’s
business includes working up GO bags Rio. 40
bags Java aod 2.200 pounds of spices. This
concern started twelve years since and Boston
parties predated its failure. It still thrives and
is one of onr city’s important industries.
At
the hotels the spring trade compares well with
that of former eeasoos.
Merchants generally
report a batter showing for last mouth than in
the same month for the past five years.
So far in ’70 sixteen couple have been nailed
in marriage
The building on Centre street west of the
Sagadahoc is being repaired and repaiated for
occupancy oy me ratten uiorary.
Wesley church Y. I* C. have an (private)

entertainment, Wednesday tvening, consisting
of dialogues and music.
The G. A.. K entertainment at City Hall last
eveumg drew au audieuce of tour hundred.

Miss Crawford read the tinmbers on the proThe singing
gramme in her usual fine style.
by toe two quartettes was excellent and reenooies.
Barker’s orchestra eSDecially
ceived
in its first number played with flee execution
and good ti e and deseived au encore. About
$25 was cle red.
Deering & Donnell’s new schooner, at present lying off their wharf at the south end, Friday was sold to a Gloucester, Mass., party.
Arrowsic smelt fishing contiuues to attract
Bath fishermen.
The catches average large.
The overseers of the poor figure their ex.
penses for the year closing March 1,1879, as
follows:
Toial expenses.$9,664.27
Aims House repaus.

634.00

$9,030.27
M C. R. R. receipts, l oar, 220 casks nails,
Swantou, Jameson & U ;1 car go ids for Goldetet ;(> cars miscellaneous, 7 through to Rockland aud way.
IC. & L. R. R., l car miscellaneous, 1 car through to B iston and way.

STATE

YOBK COUNTY,

Mr. Jefferson Balchof Lyndeborough died in

Mr. Batch came to
that town in his ordinary health to attend the
funeral
his
but
took
a sudden
son.
cold
of.
which terminated iu his death iu six
days.

"Too true, ’tis pity, and pity ’tis true” that
many sensible people regard conghs and
culds so indifferently. Dr. Boll’s Cough Syrup
caret coughs and colds aud is ouly 25 cents a
bottle.
too

The first company to issue a definite policy
contract, having printed thereon the exact
time in years and days for which the insurance
would be continued iu force after the non-paymeut of any premium due after the third year
from the date of issue, was the Union Mutual
of Maine.
Prr

nrnn

T

D

nr.rr.r

us

NEWS.

my that there are about 50 medical students
who are at present dissecting. They will prob
KNOX COUNTY.
U. S, D puty Marshal E. F. Allenwood
ably finish next Saturday.
Invitations are out to a dates at Dirigo Hall * seized 18 cases of foreigQ liquor at the Fox
Island thorongbfare in the cellar of a stable benext Friday evening.
longing to Mr Hopkins. It has since been
Many logs have been lately hanled into the sent to the custom boose in Belfast.
village to be sawed, hut the preeeut state of the
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
roads will give the circular saws a little rest.
The Cabot Manufacturing Co have lately
Owiogtoa defect in the warrant the town
pat a nnmbar of new looms into tbeir cotton
meeting in Waterv ile, which was to have been
held Monday, was posipoued one week.
factory.
The Bowdoin Hotel is beiog renovated and
A Yankee notion peddler in Augusta purwill when reopened present a macb improved
chased $18 worth of gouds from a 5-cent counappearance. Tbe billiard hall attached is now
ter, loaded his team and went into the country.
running under the management of Mr. Geo
He was gone eight or ten days peddling out his
Carleton.
stock of wares, and besides bis board came

pretiy good fellows, entirely free
quiet, unassuming iu actions,

eo,,t, ary>

REST ASSURED
gentlemanly attealion

IF

JlT

_A.lsty

WE SPEAK BUT THE SIMPLE TRUTH.
our

business connections

Wfi ARB TAB LIVELIEST CLOTHING TEAM IN AMERICA!

UNDER THESE

OTJR UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
proceed just right

feel otherwise we say, just call and
yon will alter four opinion,

see

ADVERTISEMENTS.

C. D. B. FISK tSs COlinler Preble House, Congress Street,
Portland.
teb22
dtf
jo

F. A. Ross & Co.

FOR SALE.

Court ot Probate held at Portland within
on the First
our Lord
March,
Tuesday
year
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see
a

ATand forof the Countyinof Cumberland
the
of

PRICES.

our

Dry Goods

During the Month of Jan

To all Persons interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named:

—

AT A

SIMEON EVELGTH, late of New Gloucester, deAccount presented for allowance by Amos
H. Eveleth, Administrator.
CHARLES F. BOLTON, minor child and heir of
Ai Bolton, late of Standish, deceased. First and Final Account of George Libby, as Guardian, presented
for ailowauce by Samuel Jewett, and George Libby
Jr., Executors of the last will and testament of taut
►George Libby, deceased.
BENJAMIN CHADBOURNE, late of Standish,
deceased. Petition that Benjamin F. Chadbourne
ceased.

that we may be ready for an entire new stock
when Spring Goods appear. No person in want of
an>thing in the line of Dry or Fancy Goods can
afford to let this opportunity pass. The balance cf
our stock of

CLOAKS and CIRCULARS
IMMENSE REDUCTION.

Your Robberg and Boot* properly and

will be sold at

an

on us

purchasing.

before

F. A. ROSS & CO

,

NATHAN SK1LLIN, late ol Cape Elizabeth, de1
Will aud petition for the probate thereof
presumed by Frank M. Skiiiin, the Executor therein
named.
J AMES E. ROGERS, minor child and heir ot Sarah J. Rogers, late ot Cape Elizabeth, deceased Account anu rosiguation of trust presented by
William
D. Ames, Guardian.
DANIEL BROWN, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the piobate thereof, pievented
by Daniel W. Fesrenaeo, the Executor therein

Congress Street,

jat

late oi

rortianu,

Will and petition ior the probate thereof
Fred N. Dow7, the Executor theiein

cor. Brown.
eodtf

deceased.
Clarence

Hale, Administrator.
MICAri SAMPSON, late ot Portland, deceased.

Petition hat D. A. Mealier may be appointed Administrator, presented by Susan H. Sampson, widow
of said deceased.

WILLIAM WILLIAMS, late of Portland, deceased.
Second Account presented lor allowance by Cbarlts
Men ill, Administrator.
ELIZA KMBREE, late of Wentworth, in the Province of Nova Scotia, deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered in the County of Cumberland.
Petition lor decree of the court m relation to balance
of Ac*-ount, presented by Ardun W. Coomb9, Administrator.
ADA B SCOTT, minor child and heir of Joseph N.
First AcScott, late ot New York City, deceased.
count
presented for allowance by John Barbour,
Guardian.
HUGH P. MERRILL, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Will and petition lor the probate ihereof presented
by Fenwick Merrill, the Executor therein named.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.
w;jw 11

“Stetson,”

Shoe

Real Kid Gloves!
We have just .opened elegant Two Button real
in Operas, Slates and Browns, which
we otter at 75c a nair.
This Kid is equal to any
$1.25 Kid sold in this city. We also offer a superior Vieona Kid in Three JButton Operas at
50c a pair.

Kid.,

Orguinette,

Excellent lu
play them.

can

Rose,”

tone, execution and design.

A child

FOR SALE.

3 Free

Street

dels

Also a job in Silk Tissue Veiling, in all colors, at *5c per yard—a GREAT BARGAIN,

OWEN, MOORE * CO.
25 dozen Ladies’ Heavy. Lisle
(ju«t the thing tor early
Spring wear) worth 62 cents, selling lor 25 cents per pair.
OWEN, MOORE & CO.
Gloves

A few dozen Fine Frencli Corsets, n«u.«lly sold lor $1 SO, at ?5c.
OWEN, MOORE * CO.
A small lot ot Ladies' and Children’s Lcggins very cheap.
OWEN, MOORE & CO.
Gents’ 4 ply

100 dozen

the dozen

497 CONGRESS STREET.
mli7

DEAD

dtf

127 Federal

Street,

UNDER U. S. HOTEL.
dlw*

mlilO

HOUSE CLEANING A PLEASURE
WASHING-DA' HADE EASY!

Pianos.

COALING.

American

Organs.
W. M.

FUrUuSH

A

new

article which has

no

equal for cleaning

Gold Frames, Oil
will also remove Ink Stains and Grease
Spots from Clothing and Carpets. Is cheaper than
soap. No lady after she has once used Coalme will
be without it. For sale by all Grocers at 40 cents
per gallon. Call for circular.

Paint, Window-Glass, Marble,

COALINE

MAINE

CO.,

&

SALE!

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery

SOU,

£37 Middle

Street,

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
Js22dtt

PROPRIETOR.

GROUND PLASTER
At Wholesale aud Retail by

IgNDALL & WHITNE Y,

:

GRASS SEEDS.
Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

CITY OF BOSTON

1 Lol 3 Inserting*, Hamburg Edge
at 60 cts.
1 Lot 30 Tucks at

ALSO

Valuation of City of Boston.£6S6,O0O,€©
Debt.£44,457,04 4
Less Sinking Fund.. 16.297,446

undoubtedly the
perfect security ever issued,

These Bonds are
most

all property, PUBLIC and PRIVATE, is holden for the indebtedness of the City, whose public
property alone is estimated at
$37,651,427, or more than the total debt of the Cit«.

CHAS. A. SWEET & CO.,
No. 40 Stale Street, Boston

GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO.,
No. 72 Devonshire St., Boston.

1

Lot 3

MARKET
BY

Lot

TRICE

PORTLAND, MAINE.

B. 0„ Jordan
improved facili-

riles, Car and Carriage
Stock*

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to till all orders at shortest potsible notice.

Large stock always on hand.

P* O. Addre** —Alfred, UI©

store.
OBJECT OF SELLING —The
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

ocidlj

managing partner,

Nutter Bros. A Co., 29 Market §qmbit

FOR

I'IjAIVD, TIE.

If

WOOD

dtf

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES

Ship Timber,

Offer for sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves.
Ranges aDd Furnaces atd such other goods as are usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnish*

ing

—

has removed to Alfred where he has
ties for the manufacture and sale of

open

front,

.73

3

Inserting*, Hamburg
1.33
Edge puffed, very fine,

1 Lot 4 Tucks, Hamburg R uffle
at

■

•

•

•

V Lot 7 Tucks, Tacked Raffle

and
.50

1 Lot broad Hem, 10 Tucks,
1

Lot 8 Tucks, Tucked
with Hamburg Edge,

Raffle
-05

•

1 Lot 8 Tucks with Broad Ham-

burg Rutile,

We

.75

...

Hambarg

Rat-

31.00

Keep Also

a lull assortment ot

COVERS

—

ASD

—

Underskirts!
Good judges pronounce these
the best made, aud the cheapest
Colton Underwear ever shown in
this market.

EASTMAN BROS.,
534 Congress Street.

Iel3

dim

Do You Ask

Consumers of Wood will find It to their advantage
to call at
1» PHUn STREET,
where wo keep constantly on band dry bard wood
of the best
also b jrd and son wood slabs and
edgings lor kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
nu2btf
TIi.KME <fr ffieKETT.

quality;

For Adoption.

GOOD home Is wanted for a healthy female Infant of American parentage. Relerence remhltf
quired. For information call at this office.

A

Generously

so

Why

Patronized 1

SURE to And
1st-Customers
such boots as they want, in quality, price aud fit.
3d-No other store in this city reButt’s Boots direct from
nr. Burt.

ceives

3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
keep a lull line ot Hot-class
stock and work.

to

4th No other store has so excellent an assortment ot low and medium priced boots for new, Womand Children.

convinced.

M. G. PALMER.

dlf

mb5

PURE ICE I
BURNHAM & DYER,
75 and 79 CROSS STREET,
Having stored

full stock of PlTBE ICE, will
furnish

a

FAMILIES, STORES

& VESSELS

Auf ilesired quantity, at the lowest prices
Menion 187P. Customers Solicited.
Fcbl8
istf

J.

JMcKiever,

HARNESS MADE & REPAIRED.
Tlie Best ot Material used. All Work done Promptly
and in a Workman line Manner. Trunks
Covered and Repaired.
Prices
Rcasonab.e.

Opp. Melcher ft Brown’s, FRONT ST.,
BATH, MAINE.
d3w

MILIKIIi'SJEXPRESS.
TWO

SACO

MESSRS.

MUTTER BROS & Co.

Kendall & Whitney,
Je12

Inserting*

Hamburg Edge, 30 Tucks,

mh3

FORJiALE.

Oec of the Oldest and Best Business
Places In Portland.

—

FOB S ITE AT THE

—

eodlm

feb21

FLOWER &VEfiEMBLE SEEDS.
LOWEST

,30

■

1 Lot 3 Inserting*, Whole Front 30
•
90
Tucks, Hamburg Edge,

In prool of these facts please call
at 330 niDDLE STREET and he

Coupon or Registered 20 Years to Ran,

Western Clover.

—

30c

•

CHEMISE.

For sale in their rnrious denominations by

Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

1.33

1 Lot Plain Rufflle at

en

as

mill

twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenindependent air and Circulating Pnrnps;

Rooms,

LUArv

d3m

only Fonr Per Cedt.

FARRINGTON BLOCK, Portland.
dtf

a
ser and

also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also, Pasey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight mchesin diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, aud Bit Heads. Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attachmeuts alone cost $1,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
Bi deford Ml ce.
novldt

Proprietors for the Stato of Me.

Ntw

Furnished House Wanted.
City. Immediate occupancy. Smalt latni'y. Apply 10
N. S. GARDINER, R. E. Agent,
mh!2d3t
Ceutennial Block.

Tucka at

are

Total Debt.....£45,139,776
flaking percentage of Debt to Valuation

MRS. M. A. CHANDLER

END of

1 OO

Square Yoke 3 Inserting* 34

1 Lot Hamburg Ruffles, Square
■
Yoke 36 Tucks at
1.30

Is

Fonr Per Cent. Bonds

dtl

Will beat'he United States Hotel Thursday noon
ready to teach S. P. Taylor’s system to those who desire to learn It.
mhl2tf

1 Lot

PALMER'S STORE

Bach

Sole Agents lor Maine,

MIDDLE ST.

NIGHT~ROBES.

YET!

begs to inform his friends and the public in general
that be 1 a* opened a new Cigar Store, where no will
keep on hand the best of imported and Domestic
Cigaisofhis own manufacture and importation a»
the lowest prices, and defies competition. Special
attention given to the jobbing trade
The celebrated Beacon Light Cigar, Havana filled, 5 for 40 terns,
Genome Imported Cigars from 95 to 915 per iOO.
•Genuine Import'd Cigars at r*tail, lOc,
3 tor 25c anu other goods in proportion.

mhIO

&

1.37

•

CORSET

Linen

ONLV, $1,00.

Moore & Co.

Kranich

»

lock. Portland.

Carpets &c;

Owen,

1.95

1 Lot 8 Tucked Hamburg Ruffle
at .73.

ERNESTO PONCE

15 pcs Black s»ik Gros. Grain
Sash Ribbons ut 2> cents per yard.

A. B. BUTLER.

Lift

1 Lot Broad Hem, 33 Tncks,

1 Lot 10 Tnck above 6 iuch. Cam*
brie Kuffte with 7 Tucks and
Hamburg Edge Pi inceas at 1.30

utf

NOT

our

Health

1 Lot 7 Tucks above broad 7 Tuck
ed
Cambric
Ruffle, Princess
Back, at
81 OO

PIANO AND ORGAN BOONS,

S,M&W3t

Collars, by

Ruffle with
,T3

Uauiburg Edge,

tle, 13 Tucks,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

mli8

.38
,63

•

THURSTON’S

Maher’s,

Smith
od^s and ends, we now offer
several NEW and APPROVED STYLES at LOW
PRICES wbioh CANNOT tail to please. Also Dr.
Warner’s Health Corsets, flip Corsets and
Corsets, togeiher with ifladuuic
Nursing
*?oye’s Fob proved Corsets.

of

1 Lot 3 Turks, Broad

l Lot with broad

EXHIBITED A ID SOLD AT

And lots of Pretty Styles for Children,

Linen Collars and Cuffs, Neck
Kuching* and Lnce Ties in new and handsome
styles.

FOR

SKIRTS

c.I|r^g,mL
eodtf

(Or Little Automatic Organ)

“Warwick,”

Ladies

WESTERLY

Below wc give Prices o'l some
special BARGAINS we are ol-

1

Dealer.

The

“Pinafore,”
and “La

Bros’

SALE OF

Gold Boot

100 COilOEBCIU. STREET.

mhl2

Eastman

DRAWERS.

“Bnke,”

named.

ELIZA ML ROBINSON, late of Portland,
First Account presented lor allowance by

’

illlSILAL WUNUJUKI
The

St.,

WILL

JNTETOT

presented by

LOUISA M. PITCHER, late of Portland, deceased.
Account presented lor allowance by Frank A. Pitcher. Lxecutur.

8™°™e

BR0WN7
feb3

named.

CHARLES DAY, late of Portland, deceased. Final
Account presented for allowance by Charles Day Jr.
Surviving Partner of the late firm ot Charles Day Jr.
& Co., of which firm said Charles Day was a member.
STEPHEN LOWELL, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition that Joseph B. Clark may be appointed Administrator de bonis non, presented by Abbie F. Allen, widow ot said deceased.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, JR., late of Portland
deceased. Second Account presented for allowance
by Le*is Pierce, Executor.
ELIZABETH I MOUNTFORT, late of Portland,
deceased. First Account presented tor allowance by
Nathaniel C. Davis, Administrator.
JANE MOUNTFORT, late of Portland, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by Na.hauiel
C. Davis, Administrator.

promplly repaired.

THE

499

48 Pine

Hamburg Inserting,

Boots and Shoes at bottom prices.
Newark. N J., goods, all widths and sizes.
50 prs Men’s Hand Sewed Cong. Boots
Men’s Cong. Boots from
only *5.00.
$2.00 np. Grain Boots from $2.00 up.

Do not fail to call

—

be sold at public auction, on THURSDAY.
March 13tb, 1870, at 24 o'clock p. m. The
stock embraces all the appointments of a first-class
clast grocery. Sale positive as the proprietor Is about
leaving the State, as other business requires bis attention.
mhSdtd

MENS’

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

GEORGE TRIPP JR., late of Scarborough, deallowance by

ceased.
First Account presented for
Phebe A. Tiipp, Administratrix.

NEW STORE,

Store,

AT

1 Lot 13 Tucks lull length, with

Side Lace and Seamless Button a specialty. Your DIFFICULT and TROUBLESOME feet can be properly fitted as I
keep all widths, AA, SS, A, S, B, M, C,
and F.

so

may be appointed Administrator de bonis non with
the Will annexed, presented by Wil.iim F. Chadbourne, a Graudson of said deceased.

Having closed

—

Back

—

cause.

rAcnAttu,

FIXTURES

brie, lO Tucked Ruffle, Princess

LADIES’

—

REDUCED^

—

1 Lot 13 Tucks above 6 inch Cam*

French
Morocco Side Lace and Seamless Button
Boots at a bargain I shall sell my stuck
of winter goods without regard to cost
for the next thirty days, in order to make
room for spring goods.

AND

AT

AND

400 pairs of Oil Goat and

DRY GOODS
—

Provisions

3 Tucks and Ruffle at
1 Lot Broad Hem, 13 Tucks

We are now offering the balance of our winter garments at UNUSU*
AliLV LOW Prices.
None go away di.saiistied
Our Spring Campaign opens iu full blast within a few week, and we desire clear counters to introduce our Spring garments on. Bring in your friends

PROBATE NOTICES.

m.

—

acquainted and

FINALLY!

Wli shall sell all

icj o

Groceries,

.1_IS_

nrr.r,

auctTon.~

To others who

ns uml become

known except the Great Eastern.

oharuoi

7

A1L*N.

w

CIRCUMSTANCES

Arc we no ja stifled in using forcible language in
setting tortb what
we have for sale.

assures us that to the masses we

c

u-nera' Merchanat 111 o'clock a m

aware that

with uumerous branch stores located iu several
leading cities* at the
bead of which will be found a gentleman with
thirty years experience
in all brauches of Hie
clothing business, combined wiili which is an
ample capital, ready at all times to secure all cash bargains
that the
8
m tirkei may afford.

Parker & Donahue are the agents of the
Williams & Guion Line Liverpool steamers,
the line which is building the largest steamer

decea>ed.

are

37 Exchange Si.

and

BAILEY.

Regular sale of Furniture and
dise .veiy Satuiday
commencing
*
Consignments solicited.

a

Those svho are familiar with

grand closing oat gala of art goods at the old
stand of Schumacher Brothers.
Special bargains can be had as the goods most be sold by
April 1st.

MEW

F. 0.

time

large and choice selection of men’s
voau.s’und Boys’Clothmg, and that our prices are
unapproachably
cai-ry

cease

Moderator, Hon. Caleb 3. Lord; Selectmen. &c.,
Richard B. Goding, syive*ter Litilefieul, Emulous
Gue; Ageut, Usher A. Hall; Treasurer, Thomas
Rosier*: s S. Committee, Rev. B, P. Snow; Auditor,
Alden B. Kimball.
All Republicans except the Treasurer.
The
Republicans made no nomination for that
office. They were elected by a majority of 20
over a combination of Democrats aud
Gieenb ackers.
Raymond.
Moderetor, B. L. Dauforth; Clerk, O. B. Lane;
Selectmen, F. H. Witbam, C N. Wilson, Wm. H.
Smith; Tieasurer, E. A. Plummer; Supervisor of
Schools, R. T. Smith; Con-table and Collector, F. M.
Nash.

hunted

the Whitman
fire Friday

0,1

nature*

That I lie most

Friday morning

place, Calais, were destroyed by
night. Loss $800; fully insured.

$6,082 91.

NOW ALL AS OF MID NATURE RE1RKEN UNTO US!
Those who knowr ns consider

■

B. Jos H. Davis, R.; School Committee, Leander
Moulton, B., Treasurer, Sewa'l Macomber, R.
Raised $1200 for schools, $2300 for roads, $800
for poor and $800 for contingent. Town indebtresources

lica^ of some person nho^e delicate organization
shocked by what they lerui our bombastic ads.
vve

Bethel is to have a uew academy ;$2000 lias al
been subscribrd by the citizens; $3500 is
called for. The old buildiDg will be made over

burned.

P. O. BAILEY & CO.,

Sal'(room 35

Occasionally

is paid to every customer, no*
compamed by the choicest language found In English literature.
■ hose membranous tissues,
called nervous fibres, in the human sysnever caused a quiver
by any unseemly remarks made in onr
establishment.

also

W. B.
Hayford’s house in Medway was
burned Friday noon.
The foreman of H.
Foor Sc Son’s tannery docked his men for attending the fire,when the company had $30,000
worth of hemlock bark exposed to the fire.

Freeport.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants.

words and

Minot eleoted the old board of officers with
exception. They are for
Selectmen, Marshall .Jordan, D., Gideon Bierce, R„

Moderator, H. C. Brewer; Clerk. J. C Kendall;
Selectmen, J C. Kendall, I. D Bram, Benjamin P.
Soule; Supervisor, S A fhur'ow; Treasurer, John
A. Briggs. All Republicans. Voted to raise S10C0 for

•ME W6RD1M SELF-BEFEMCE

OXFOBD COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

E. L. B .iley, K ; Clerk and Treasurer, T. B. Swan,
G.
Poland.
Selectmen, Virgil Waterhouse. D., Chas. Haskell,
G., Oreu Keene, R.; Clerk and Treasurer, Chas. Low
K.
Bowdoin.
Moderator. Denham Hall; Clerk, Alonzo PurlnSelectmen
S.
N,
tou;
Puriuton, Wm D. Hall, D.,
John O. Brown, D.; Treasurer, Alonzo Purinlon;
N
S
Agent,
Puriuton; Auditor, Samuel Sylvester;
Collector and Constable, Joel S. Allen. All Republicans with the exception of two last Selectmen.

AUCTION SALES.

House and haru of Dr. Bradbury in Woodstock were horned Thursday mornine.
They
were insured.
Unoccupied building of A. G. Tinham in
Locke’s Mills was burned recently. The Tinkham store and the bnildiog belonging to
Mary
L. Daniel and occupied by N. G. Bacon, were

Minot.

one

3

MISCELLANEOUS.

TRIPS DAILY TO

&

BIDDEFORD.

Order slates at 1. Bailey Ac €•.’», Middle St.
Sweti’s Ex pi ess Office,
Exchange Street, and
»*«ry Ac 4'lim’a, »oulton Street,
wave Portland at 12,30 and S p. m.
Iel2>13m
C. O rail.lKI.W. Prop.

Picture Frames.
Choice, Artistic Designs, !Vew to this
market.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
mh3eodtr

8 EL'tl NTBEET.

MORE BRILLIANCY!
The DIAMOND FLAME OIL
)so long sold by us) Is the highest test oil In the market. Try It and beconvlnced!
uur Gae Oil ie
alio bavins a .real ran.

ADAMS A
feb21dtf

ROBINSON,

140 EXCHANGE

i

In

uiiiiv i.

Aiuuridt—uoreit city.
MMMB iTenlng.

Portland Fraternity—No.

a Paris Restaurant.

45

ter fair.... B25 @ 5 50
do choice. 30 @
Win’r good 5 75 ® 5 00
Tin.
best.. G50 @ 6 73 Straits.
17 @

No. 1, mry Wednesday

English.

Fruit.

Fres St. Block

Almouds,
Soft shell..
Shelled...
Peanuts.1
Citron.
Currants....
Dates.

Every evening.
at
of

19 ®

20
12
1 50
17
6

|Cnar. I.C...
Char. I. X...
Terne.
Coke.

16
00
00
00
00
15
7 00
7
9
7
6

@

7
9
7
6

(g
@
@
@
@

18
18
50
75
50
50
16
50

Forist City Commandery
35®
f. O.S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday
10 @
)acb month.
15 @
Antimony...
B @
Friday
Zinc.
@7
Boswobth Post G. A. K.—Meeting every
7 @
Tobacco*
94
svening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
12
Figs.
18
Fives
and
@
tens,
3asco streets.
I ease, while tliri is my heart with patriotic pride,
Prunes.
8 (w
io I Best*brands 65 @
75
Upon 'he exquisite skin, rose-flushed and creamy:
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
I IVie-ium...
Raisins,
55 @
60
The peifect little head; in either sioe
fit theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
1 75 @ 2 25 |..Common..
48 @
52
Layer,new
Blind waves. The dark eyes, vaguely soft and
month.
‘bird Monday evenings of each
L. M. new. 1 75 @ 2 00 iHaltih
50
@ 55
oreamy,
Sovereigns of Industry—lMrigo Connell, No. » j
New Val.
lNat’1 Leaf... 90 @ 1 00
Ho'd lor a space my judgment in eclipse,
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J
ft4?
lbs....
55
62
7j Navy
74@
(a>
“alf a P°nl> supremelyuainty,
•
j’clock.
Lemons 4?bx 3 00 @ 8 50
Varnish.
He s reel mean,”—slips frum out the
strawberry
b.
8
Oranges
4?
1
Good
Templars—
(a)
00
25
of
Damar.
2
50
@
lips! Independent order
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress Oranges, Sicily 1 75»2 25 Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50
“Qh, aint he!"
Gunpewder.
Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50
at.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congoes
Blasting.... 3 50 (® 4 00
Wool.
This at her escort, youthful, black-muslached
street; Mvstic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Sporting.... 5 50 ® 6 50 Fl’ce wash’d 30 @ 31
Hall.
And diamond-studded—this reproof, whereat he
20 @ 22
do
un wash'd
It not to any great extent abashed.
Payson Litep.aey Society—Meetings every
Pull’d* Super 33 (eg 43
(That vonik’s from “Noo Orleens” or “CincinnatMonday evening, at Mercantile Libiary Book, ParLamb
Skins
@
street.
ty,”
tington Block, Congress
I’m snre.y But she—those dark eyes doubtful strike
Portland Public Library and Reading
Her sherbet-ice.
Won’t touch It.
Is
Room—Onen and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
indn ed to.
Portland Dally Prru Stock LIii
m. City feuilding.
Result: “I’d sooner eat mince pie, Jim, like
Maine charitable Mechanic Association—
We used to.”
Corrected by Woodbuby & Moulton, nvestraent
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First ThursBankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.
While then my too-soon-smitten sonl recants,
day in each month.
I hear her friend discoursing with much
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headfeeling
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Of tailors, and a garment he calls “pants
Descriptions.
quarters comer of Congress and Temple streets.
I note into her eyes a softness
Gold.100 ....100
stea.ing—
Open day and eveniug. Business meeting TuesGovernment 6’a, 1881.1061
A shade of thought upon her
lav evenings at H o’clock.
1068
low, eweet brow—
Government 6-20's, July, 1867.lull
She hears him not—I swear, I could have ciied
iqo“
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Government 5.20’s, July, 1868.102
here—
lO
'l
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
Government 10-40’s.. lOi} "loit
The escort nudges her—she starts, and—“How ?
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at State of Maine Bonds.
"ll3t
1121
The idear!”
heir Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square. Section
Portland City Bonda, Municipal...105
"ll(T
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.1051..., lost
This was the finishing and final touch.
month.
Bath City Bonds.
101
105
I rose, and took no furtbei observation.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
I love my country just about” as much—
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105 ....106
Calais City Bonds.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet102 ....1031
I have for It as high a veneration—
Cumberland National Bank.
52
As a man whose fatheis fought for liberty
ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
40...... 60
Canal National bank....IOO.140_142
Whose veinsconduct the blood ol Commodore Per.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
First National Bank.100.129 ....131
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
ry, can.
Casco National Bank.100.130 ....132
Bat the was quite too very awfully
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
Merchant’s National Bauk. 75 .104 ....106
American.
month.
National Traders’ Bank.100 .129 ....131
—Scribner.
Army and Navy Union—come
Portland
Portland Company.70
80
—
! Congress and Brown streets. Flret Tuesday n each Portland Gas
70
67
Company.50
month.
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 93 ....100
AUJft-UJUmUiiALi.
A. &K. R R. Bonds...101 ....103
Patriotic Ordrr Sons of America—Camps No
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 14_15
l and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’st..
67
94
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on MonClnb Root and Cabbage Worm*.
Leeds# Farmington R.R. Bonds, 100. 95 ... 67
day evening of each week; No. 2 at School House,
Portland & Ken. R.R. Bonds... 100.101_103
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
For the benefit of Mr. Snmraerton and othRumiord Falls & B. R. It. Receiver, 1st
ers who may have had similar experience, I
You.no Men’s Christain Association—Oppo7s. 96 ... 97
will communicate the result of some of my site Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
Union Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
observation with reference to these troubles.
at
o’clock,
Air slaked lime and unleached ashes, sown Saturday evenings 7}
No. 75Portland Typographical
Dry Goods Wholesale Market.
broadcast in liberal quantities, I have used Second Saturday of each month. Union,
for years, both as a remedial agent and as a
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
fertilizer, with varying, yet never entirely satBrown Cottons.
Singhams,good
The Rates ot Postage.
isfactory results. At last I hit upon a more
Sheetings, width, price. ricking, good* 14
efficient panacea in late fall p'owiDg and the
Foetal cards, one cent each, go without further
Standard,36in 7 @ 7J Medium. 10
Heavy. ..36 in 61® (,} Light.
7,
application of a generous top-dressing ot thor- charge to all parte of the United States and Canadas
Medium.36 in 5$@ 6 Bags, good....
oughly rotted barn-yard manure evenly 1 with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
Fine.36 in 5 @ 6 Prints.best....
spread, as soon as the earth was frozen firm | of Europe.
Shirting, 28 in 41® 6
medium.. 4
“
Flannels heavy 221® 30
enough to prevent packing.
common.
4
All letters, to all parts of the Cnited States and
medium 12j@ 20
Pink and bufl 5
While, ot course, something depends upon Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Blenched
Colton.
Ulautrla
the propitionsness of the season, spring plow00
Cocal, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or Good.36 in 7J@ 10 Camp, 7 ft.... 85
ing, applying coarse and imperfectly rotted j town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car- Medium. 36 in 6 @ 8 Colored 4? pr..l 75
50
Light.36 in 51® 7 White 10-4.... 150 J9 00
manure; a soil containing more or less unde1 cent where there is no carrier system.
and
riers,
9-8
121
Sheetings..
Conan
81®
Bailing.
cayed vegetable matter, and a soil in a soggy,
5-4 10j@ 14 501b bales, 1 lb
Newspapers, dally, semi weekly, tri weekly and
soared condition resulting from imperfect ;
10-4 20 ® 25
rolls. 8 @ 12
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subin
a
or
less
are
alike,
degree, scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office oi
drainage,
greater
miscellaneena.
Warp Yarn... I6fcg 18
good.. 13 @ 15 Twine. 18 @ 19
productive ot club root. But by recourse to publication, newspapers and magazines published Denimsmedium
11 @ 14 Wicking. 22 @ 25
frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
fall-plowing, the frost is made an efficient less
Corset Jean,
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
Frockings.
helper in the destruction of large numbers of and handbills,
Bleached and
1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
7-8... 45 @
insect larva; in the annihilation of thousands thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
slate
61@ 7J
Crash.
Brown.
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
ot half-developed weed seeds; in pulverizing,
7J Heavy. 12
Sateeus,
Medium. 6;
ohs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
aerating, and sweetening the soil in the dis- photogrs
Bleached and
roots, an merchandise not exceeding tour pounds in
Drills.
integration of the grosser elements of plant weight, 1 ent for each ounce or fraction thereof
brown.
Brown heavyiiO,
)
food and materially aiding their absorption
Cambric.
Medium. .30.
,
The following are the postal rates with
No. 16 convenes

BY B. C. BUNKER.

A Respectable Woman
like the care of an invalid ladv.
Is a
good seamstre-s and nurse. Could do light
Terms
leasonable
housekeeping.
Apply
327 BRACKETT STREET.
mhildUt*

WOULD

Clerk Wanted

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Provider e K B. Depot daily. except Sunday
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stoninaton wi ll the en
tlrely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island everv

mbll

Avoiding

YOUNG MAN about 18 years of age in an office.
Must be a good penman, quick at figures and
willing to work. Address, with references,
‘X, Y. Z.” Press Office.
mill if

A

Partner Wanted.
*600 to buy half interest in a retail Groc-

WITH
cery Store in this city.
lished. An excellent

Business well estabfor iho right man.

opportunity

W. R.

Apply to
mbldtl

Europe;
perfect assimilation with the variThe rates for letters are tor the half-ounce or tracI will also add
ous mineral constituents.
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
that in my observation this samelail preparaounces or fraction thereof:—
tion <s equally pertinent in its application to !
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent ;■
other garden products, and especially so in newspapers
2 cents; France, letters5 cents, news
extensive onion culture, as has been satisfacpapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
torily demonstrated by the successive abun- cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
dant yields of this esculent on my grounds,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
and by the partial or total failure ot others
letters5 cents, newspapers2cents; Italy, letters!)
who, if they possessed the requisite knowl- cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
edge, did not avail themselves ot it.
2 cents; Sweden, letters5 cents, uewspapres
The cabbage worm, as I have had occasion papers
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 6
to know, is an unrelenting enemy, and a far
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
more serious one to dispose of.
An exclu- newspapers 2 cents.

18

ANTHulNE,

Exchange Street.

WANTED

AGENTS
—

Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with tile elegant and popular Steamer Stouington, everv Tnesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New

FOB

—

Europe nud America.’’
The fastest selling book out 1!! For terms and territory apply to

Shuinway’s Pub. House,
Portland, Me.

felltf

LOST AND FOUND.

Siandish, a PUCKE I’BOOK containing about
*13 In bills and silver. Owner’s name on the ioside
Tho finder will be rewarded by leaving at this office.
mhlO
d&wlw

TO LET.

sively cabbage diet is probably most to his
liking, but having successively administered
about all the nostrums known to the gardening fraternity during the past season, I am

only equalled by the prolific
resources of drug venders in prescribing and
and unheard of antidotes.
new
compounding
I find that they are neither disposed to vacate their quarters or abridge their propensities UDder any influences, and that there is
therefore little hope for relief from their ravages alter they have entered into possession,
except in the manner prescribed by Mr. Summerton. Bat the solution ot the problem is
OncnnntiKla *># Knin/v »nnrl
annfViA* mnfVw\<1
is

Portland Wholesale Price*

intervals through my cabbage grounds, was
sprinkled od the surface, and a* was expected
large numbers of these, as well as other
wiDged Insects were soon attracted to these
spots, when with an improvised trap made
from a large hoop covered with coarse mosquito netting, their ranks were rapidly decimated, and after two days persevering attention, I had the satisfaction of classing them
amoog the rare curiosities. Much damage,
of course, had been previously inflicted, but
at the end of the season my cabbages exhibited less of their markings than any others
observed on our markets, and as a necessary
consequence met with a readier sale.—Corr,
Country Gentleman..

00

@13 00

...

Butter.
Family, y lb 20
Store. 10

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at C
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Ka-t
River, New York,

@

13
31

@

Maple.

Cheese.

m.

a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great SoutUern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
p. m., and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10,
2.45 and *.00,
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
o. and 1.00
p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 6.35
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Anbum.
Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m
and 4.45 p. m.

Man ill

Bolt

Rnrift

1J

Drug* and Dye*.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20
tart....
(® 55
Alcohol 4pgl. 2 20 ® 2 25
Alum.
4 to
5
Ammonia
carb. 20 @ 23
Ashes pot...
6 @
7
Bals copabia 45 @ 50
Beeswax_
36 to
40
Bleaching
_

powders.

m.

Ar-

Close
P. &

Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. Sc

O. K. B.

CHI GOVERNMENT.
l'ne regular meeting* of the City Connci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The 8chool Committee meet the fourth Monday

evening of

each month.

Shellac....
tndigo.
Iodine.

YORK BITS.

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before everv fall moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. 0., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Blue

Monday.

Commanderies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Bianquefort, 3d

Thursday.

Grand Bodos—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com-

m&ndery, Wednesday evening,

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic InstructionSecond and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Friday.
Chaptar Ro€e Croix de H.

ThifaAFriday'DTUllap

Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
?P„NBf8TiSEYrMTaiDe
in March, June, September and December.
Friday
_

I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congres
Street,
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit Association—Board of Dlreetors meet
Bret Monday evening of each month, Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October,
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny

Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
8, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, 1>. offt., secoDd and
fourth Saturday of each mouth.
Encampment—Machigonne, Bret and third Wednesd.V’, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Hall, Ho, 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
tonth.

28

Ipecac.1
Licorlcert...

@

30

90 to 1 25
to 5 50

50
15
34
3 75
3 50

I® 100

@ 20
Gal ex.
to 40
tforpbine....
to
Oil bergamot
to 3 75
Cod liver.. 125 to 150
Lemon,,..
@3 00
Olive..125 @ 1 75
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25
Winterg’n, 2 25 @ 2 50
J ’otass bromide.
45 @
50
Chlorate

MASONIC.
At JUatonic Ball, No. 90 Exchange Strut.

Caddies....
Lead.

@

—

4j@

28

to

30

Iodide.... 4 00 @425
Juieksilver..
@ 65
juinine.
@ 3 60
it. Rhubarb
75 @ 1 60
it. Snake...
35 @
10 @
] laltpetre....
Jenna.
15 @
25
1 ieea
2
25 @ 2 75
canary.
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
4 @
ioda, bi-carb
74
3
Sal.
21@
•
2
1

Julpbur.
iugar lead..
Vhite wax..

34®

22
55
raniilabean.ll00
ritrol blue.

@
@

j I) oz......

to

j

J

undersigned,

will be

let

on

most

on

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office,
jel?
dtf
TT

been

n having

secured
.or
O
Dances. Parties, Lectures. &c by applying to E. A
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or das. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

Dolla r
Houses

C.
and

usual.

as

One-half ot double House No. 770 Congress Street

now completed and ready tor occupancy.
Said house
8 first class in every respect.
Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitcbeu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble

mantles, grates, &c-, &c Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
aul9eodtt
End of Portland Peir.

For Sale or to Let,
pHE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
i Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. raKdall & CO.,
126 Commercial St.
seplOtf

The new and thoroughly huiil
house S Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; In the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargalu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
3. K. AVER1LL.
July3)
dtf

dtf

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.
Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other piner in Maine and has unexcelled facilities lor collecting news In all parts ol
the state.

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

or both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
Inspection.
For particulars apply to

MOne

F. n. FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Blech Exchange Street.
Portland, Ang. S, 1878.
au5dtf

New Two Story House for Sale.
No. 8 Ellsworth street, 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75. The most liberal terms offered, viz: one-thiid cash, balance on a
term ot years at 6 per cent,

interest. Apply to F G.
or
Canal
mhldtt

PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate,

National Bank.

The BUSINESS. AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING Interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,
AGENTS.

2

PARK ROW, NEW TORE,
Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver tree or charge.
The leading It illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file lor the
accommodation if Advertisers.

NK W8P A PER ADVERTISING AGENT

Washington St.,
J. W. RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence
Stonington Line,

214 Washington St.
w
L. H. PALMER, Agt. Pall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House.
Cor. Washington and State Sts.

T. C. EVANS,
AGENCY

PRINT

A

EBP WAREHOUSE,

_

CORNISH.
Cornish Mouse,H. B. Daris, Proprietor

IOC WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Meta) Type and all hinds
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
paper in the United States or Canadas at publisher#
Clark’s Dining nail. Grand Trunk Rail- ! west prices. Send for estimates.
H.
W.
way Depot,
Clark, Proprietor

Dexter, He.—

EAST BROWNFIELD,

liberty House, W. H. Sticbney, Proprie-

ADVERTISING AGENT.
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt'a o
*11 cities and towns of the United States, Canaa
»nd British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

tor.

AS

A

EASTPORT.

ntn s ns

■t. Caller Haute,—Hiram Buln, Pre>

fritlir

ALLA

Backs.14 00 @14 50 i
HlICCTOtV.
Clear.13 25 @13 50
Knell Ilonsc.—D. O. Fiord, Proprietor.
Mess.1225 @12 50
1 lams.
8J@ 10
tEWISTOn
Bice.
SJeWlit House, Qufubr ft Miircb, Pro15 I lice^ lb....
6 @
7J
19
prietor.
Saleratus.
! alerat’sjrib
6 @
7
LIHE KICK.
3
Salt.
1
'ark’s isd.iO1
fi im rick House,—D. 8. Fogg, Proprie or

S. IB. PETTEMGILL & CO.’S
ADVERTISING AGENCV
Ho. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New V ork
Estimates furnished* ratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers In the United States and British Prot-

BATES

Sc

LOlHEj

Newspaper Advertising Agent*,
34 PAuK ROW, NEW PORI.
J. H. Bates, late ot
D. r. l. oke, cl Locke &
S.W. Pettengll& Oo.
Bates, Tolelo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.
E. N. FRESBinAN A BROS.,

;>IILLBKintiE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A, Hopkins, Pro-

ADVERTISING

AGENTS,

_

NOBRIDOE WOCK.
Oasferlk House, D, Danfortb. Proprietor

1HB

Proprietor.

Cltr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Oreen St,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O, d. Sbnw A Son, pro-

prietors.
Preble House, Congress Sl.Glbeen AOft.i

Proprietors.
unction of Congress and Fed
C. S. Hotel
eral Kts. McDonald A Nesebegin.Propri*
etois.

_

KACC AKAPPA.
Prrsuiupscot House,—IV. S. Pratt,Propri-

Fourth

Miniates

furnished free.

Elm Ilon«f.-F, A. Dorr, Proprietor.

a

circular.

263 WASHINGTON STREFT, BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
united States ana British Provinces at the loweat
contract prices. Any infnrmaiion
cheerfully given
and estimates promptly iurnished.
File ot the Pkess kept for inspection at
any time.

LINE.

N_

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.
The first-class iron mail steamot this line sail from llalia. m.,
every st*iurd«y
•for « iverpool via LondonWrrv.
The B liimorr lTl<«ii Line sails from Ilalif «* every alternate Tuesday for
Liverpool via
Queenstown.
cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R.f at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train
Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday
mornings.
The advanced easterly position of Hall tax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean *
passage
to
6
ers

■

—

eight davg.
Passage Iso, $70 and $80—Gold, according
berth; Intermediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian *
ports,* $32

EOR

ADVERTISING AGENTS
ALL THE LEADING NEWS!

< 1
EJi‘
Dealers in Printing Materials of every df f iription
Type, Presses, etc.
This paper may be found on file at our office.
Office No 41 Park Row, New York.

contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The grow'mg importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special importance to every merchant
and business man in the State who proposes to keep
up with the times.
In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and Us general news and information are abundant and accurate.

14 to 16

L1BRY dfc Cu. Portland P. O.

JOB AND BOOK PRINTING neatly
executed at this Oflice.

m.

7.15 a. m ruus through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at Last Swanton with Central Vermont R. R. for St Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
OgdenBburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
4 30 p m ruus *o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and

NEW YORK

TO

VIA

m.

—

AND

Tickets sold at Kednced Rates

!

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CEK, Superintendent.
dU

NOVEMBER
.—~

the Press will be devoted as in the past to a discriminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and lust laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance.

TOG Mil STATE PRESS

has been greatly improved daring the past year and
is now the largest and beBt weekly piper in Maine.
It Is lull of news and geneial matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine news. Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1.00 and three
months for 50 cents.

M4CH1AS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WEEK.

The Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,
will leave Railroad
Wharf,
foot of State Street every

A Local Agent Wanted in

port.
returning, will leave maebiasportevery Tuer*
d*»y morn if it at 5 o'clock, touchioe a* above,
(exept Bar Harbor, Burksport, Sandy Point and
Searsport,) arriving in Portland same evening,
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Tiains for Boston
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Bates.
For uuxher ..articular* inquire of
GEO, L. DAT, Gen. Ticket Agent.

DO YOU KNOW
That by sending your

JOB PRINTING

To the Daily Press
Office, you can have it
done very neatly ? Besides, there it

Is Done

Very Low.

Reports

Leave
Portland

Town Blanks,

ran as

follows
Bill

Trank Depot,
7.30 a. m
ana

l. 00 p-

k

E^kprciiurn Aoples

Heads,

m.

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40

m„

a.

1.12 and 5.30 p.

Letter Heads,

m.

7.30 A. M.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowed
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern tud Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1* p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
M orcestev at 2.10 p. m„ connecting with
trains ho nth and West.
1*00 P n. Steamboat Express for New
London. Through Car for Lowell aud
Connects at Rochester for DoBoston
ver and 4-reai Falls, at Epping tor Manchester and Concord, at Hashn* for
Lowell aa- Boston, at Ayer Inaction
foi Fitchburg and the West via Boosac
Tunuet l.aae, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York at Put'Boston & Philadelphia Express
nam with
-*ueM foi Philadelphia. Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. m
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Kochesiei at 6.45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving in Portland At 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central K.R, and at
Grand Trank Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R It

Cards, Tags, &o

Every Variety of

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

J. M. LUNT. Supt.
Done

promptly and in good style,

at the

DAILY PRESS

Every Town.

Scut

Lowell and Boston

Frff.JH

Job
INTASHUA !

Addreu

Boston and
!

Printing House,

Return

SS.OO !
NO CHANGE OF CARS

—

Steamship

BETWEEN

PORTLAND

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

Line.

Leave each port every TVed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

Wharfage,
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Whatl,

CO.
J

at >0

a

m.

o

1

vesse]

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R and South
by connecting hues forwarded free of Commission.
Passage, Ten Uollar,.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPNOIV, Agent,
*® F'ong
de31tf
Wharf, Bo.lou,

_A»D

10t) E (change Street

BOSTON.

Two Through Trains each Way

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trunk K. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a m. and l.« 0 p. mM arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.
K If TURN ING9

nr.

„,

JAS. T. RUBBER. General Snv't. B. St M R. B„
A. P. ROCKWELL, Prea't E. R. R.
dtf
jams

ONLY

PHILADELPHIA

—

Parlor
sale at offices in depots, Commercial St.
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured In advance

Fare Reduced!!

BOSTON

]\fo

Train* will

$2.50! $2.50! $2,501

Friday Evening at lO
o clock, for
Mnchia.pnrl, touchiug at Rackland, Camden,
l.iucolnville
Belfast,
Henrapori, Handy Point, Bnckapori. Cnatiue. Heer Isle,
Ho. West HarHedavrick,
Bar Ilarber, Hill bridge, anil Jones*

AND

All Principal Points, South and West,

1878.

PdRTLAMt & ROCHESTER «. R.

FOR THE

—

18,

oc7dt/

STEAMBOAT CO.

de23dtf

—

for

Grand

RAIL-

Manager.Ur°ad

AND

—

and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwell.

lew

E. CUSHING, General
Portland. December 20, 1878.

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,

Detroit, Chicago. Milwaukee, Cincinnati, 8t. Louis, Omaha,
8ugin w, Si. Paul, *alt • oke City,
Deuver, 8au Francisco,

_

PER

TICKETS TO

Portland & Rochester R. R.

RIVER, thereconnecting with (lie Cl de steam.ailing .-very VVEDNESDA Y and SATURto Philad. Ipnia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia wnh Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, 8. C
Wnnbington, D. C., George,0®«.
c„ Alexandria, Va., and all Kail
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills ot Lading given
from aoy point In New England to
Philadepbia:
For rates of Freight, and other
information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
393 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wru. P, Clyde A Co General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
fefac
tf

TRIE

$8,001
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at
8.45 a. id., 1.00, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern K. R at 2 05,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p m., connecting with all rail lines.

Town

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Memi-Wcekly » ine, t(nick Time. Low
Bate., Frequent Departure.,
Freight icceived and torwarded daily to FALL

ONE

as

above,

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

AS A POLITICALS JOURNAL

STEAMSHIP LINES
Prom Boston,

PENOBSCOT_&

LINES,

Boston in carriage,

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

dec2_dll

in connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

across

^Passenger

Apply

Philadelphia &
England

RAIL

transfer

and

for A ubum, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.

8i30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

Iel5

Return ana prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
from all parts of Europe.
to J. L FARMER, General
Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
Bow .*$*£■>t NivrliuK t) hecks fanned in sums
to suit fur £1 and
upwards.

ALL

On and

and

Vaults Cleaned
A.

arcosa Boston in any carriage stationed at the depots. Triin* leaving Portland at
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.
Staterooms Engaged in Advance.

To Canada

Cabin

Insurance one-halt the rate

or

4.30 p

seven or

Philadelphia.
taken ont
short notice, from
4ND
cord
S3 a'load. by addressing
nov2M(f

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Fabyan’s and intermediate stations 7.15 a. m., and

l5^^^%i^9Upper
Bartlett,
n

5.30 p.

to

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO,

at

etor.

Send for

Newspaper Advertising Agency*

etor.

UKOWHEGAN,
Turner House, W, 6. Heselton, Propri-

Street, Cincinnati, O.

DODD’S

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Colon douse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
FORTEAND.
Americ »n House, corner of diddle and
India streets. D. Randall & Son.
Perry’s Hotel, III Federal St.J.G. Ferry.

W.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

West.

d4m

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

ases.

29
27
19

$4,501
Including transfer

including

—

Portland as ollows:
7.10 a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

C/OIVIIVItKC/IAL PAPEK

B.f*°Dn»
^iass.

*019

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Passainaquoddy House,—A, Pike A Co.,
Proprietors.

LINES

and alter MONDAY, Feb.
n«P^^3*17tb, 1879, passenger trains will leave

S, R. NILES,

DEXTER,

—

SOUND

Gommenci.i M9NUAV, Feb. 3, 1819.

..tMBOMsaifc'*

V-u?*8

T

VIA

Grand Trunk JK. li. to. or Canada*

aG?PEARSO®’
219

er.,
DAY

PROVIDENCE F- I

ADVERTISING

AND

intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermout 8.15 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebldtf
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

CLYDE’S

AGEJSCIi^.

Vo. 8 WathingUn

BRUNSWICK, HE.
Rooms, W. B. Field
Proprietor.

these line ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of
ibe port of Ne'v York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R. R ot Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala.. Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
with great dispatch.
8taterooms secured and all information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
A“"’4"9 Broadway, W. IT.

currency.

Sl.-Chspin

P. A- ft. Dining

Wednesday and Saturday, viz:
EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship "Gate City," Captain Daggett.
Steamship "City ot Columbus," Captain Nickerson.
EVERY SATURDAY.
Steamship “City of Savannah," Captain Mallory,
Steamship "City ot Macon," Captain iCemntnn.
The elegant accommodations tor passengers on

--

iOR SALE.

Co., Proprietor*.

TO

i’OKTLAND & OGDEMSBUitU R.R

the Press will

For Sale 2

C. a. WHEELER,

BOSTON.
Porker Mouse, School St. II. D. Parker A

—

—

Tickers good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundays excepted) and steamer fiom New London conoecrln* tberewiih,
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Giaod Trunk
Depor and Preble s rert Staiion
No Carriage Trau-fer*. Mare Connections !
Baggage checked through.
J. W PLIERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
mhldtf
J. M. LUNT, Supt

•

COVi.E, Jr.« General Agent.

vannah every

lew Sflouse For Sale.

tor.

—

RAILROAD

EASTERN

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines.
BEST NEWSP PER IN MAINE.

H.

line composes four new and elegant iron
steam-hips sailing regularly from New York and Sa-

corner

ADVERTISING

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hancock Mouse, H. Hancock, Proprie-

$4.50

ONLY

—

The

H SMITH,
238 Middle St.

wnicli

Proprietor.

Faro Reduced. I

Middle St.

180

1

prietor.

prietor.

D.

266 Middle St.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

Inquire of 8. L.CaBLETON,

An_

BATH.
Bath Hotel. C. 1H. Plummer, Froprietoi
Shannon’s Hotel Jerry Shannon,
Pro-

;

£3?*Tieket8 and Staterooms for sale at

dec30-76

for about three thousand
seoureu on city property

Terrace, containing ten tenements, together with 10y00 squat e
feet oi land. For gale at a bargain if sold imm (LateJOHN C. PROCTER.
ly. fnOI
Inquire of

at

Through Tickets to all Points Sonth and West at
lowest ia1 es Pullman C ir Tickets for Meats and
Berths at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
<feUtf

INTo-w Y oris.

night.

Freight taken

ninberland

Proprietor.

1

On and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOrCS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franklin Wharf on Hand «r*, Wednei.
daj * and Friday*, at 7 o’clock P. ill.
Returning, leave
Boston on Tuesday**, Thumday* and Saturdays, ai 5 o’clock P. fl.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's Test and avoid the e«pense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at

Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

REAL ESTATE.

on

OB

at

$4.50

YOUNG’S,

let

—

sun-

Stable To Let.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta Mouse, State St., H. W hitehead

..

WEEK.

floor. References exchanged.

one room on

Proprietors.

’ork,

PER

—

7.30 a in, 14.30 and 7.00
9 eutral
p ui, couuecting with Maine
anti E A N A Railway for Mt. John and
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Car attached.

For several years the Portland Daily Press
has been the largest and most complete daily journal published In Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the tuture as
t has been In the past beyond question the

VIA

Boston & Maine R. R.

RETURNING,

Leave Boston

second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furmsned.
Also
third

the
of Pearl and Cumberproperty
land St, containing 5 stores and 5 goo<l dwellings.
THE
Also the Block in t

ac burn;
Elm Mouse, Court. St. W. S. A A. Venn*

Aker, hauls’ Exchange Hotel,
W. G. Horrill, Proprietor.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Mrarboro, Sa«o, Biddeford, Renuebunk, Well*. North Hirwick, Month
Eliot,
B> rwick,
Conway Junction,
Ncwburyport,
PortMUiouth,
Kithiy,
Chela*a and Boston at
Ma eui, Lynn
M 4-* a in and l.bO p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for
Hostou at 4.03 a in, every (lay (except Mondays )

—

HOUSE

(louse, Tremont
Co. Proprietors.

—

reasonable

FOR JSALE.

eodtf

Fremont
Gurney &

—

This

II. KENISOl

ALFRED.
Alfred Rouae, it. H. Coding,

FOB

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
of rooms

TICKETS
I

Mew York

Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
apl6eodtf
B. M. BARTON.

Vaughan St. Enquire of
236
jaldif

us

embracing the leading Hotel* In the State,
he Daily Pbkss mavalway* be found.

—

STEAMERS.

TRIPS

R»,

—TO—

will

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St John for Digby, Annapolis. Windsoi, Keutville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Ambeist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P.
E. I ;
Piedericktpwn, N. B., and alt stations on tbo
Intercolonial Railway.
{^“Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any furtner information apply at the
Company's office. No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.; or ot
mhldtr
A ft STUBBS. Agent, R R Wharf.

THREE

R.

EXCURSIONS.

^Returning,

BOSTON

HALL, Williams* Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased

H.

L

PAT SON TUCKER, Sup t.
telBdtf
Portland, Feb 17, 1879.

1879.

1^

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

Pike,
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., lor Eastport and
St. John.
will leave St. John and Eastport same

HALL TO LET.

135

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

15
10
21
90
50
f0

Drewooda.
1 (arwood_
@
Irazil
wood.
5 @
! amwood...
7
bush, (bd.) 2 60 @ 2 25
6@
'ustic.
3 1 tonaire
2J@
2 @
cgwood....
2J < iadiz.du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
( ampeacby..
2 @
24 ( ladiz inb’nd 1 87 @ 2 12
5 t. Domingo
2 1 dverpool.
IJ®
’each Wood.
to
54 Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 75
1 led Wood...
In bond... 125 @ 1 50
2*
to
I Sr’nd butter
Flab.
16 f» box
J
( od, per qtl.,
iiv.line sack 1 50 @ 1 75
Seeds.
L’ge Shore 3 25 @ 3 75
L’ge Bank. 3 124® 3 374 ( Hover,lb....
7J@
8J
Small. 2 50 @ 2 75 1 iod Top bag 1 00 @ 2 00
ollock.1 75 @ 2 25 1 1. Grass, bu. 1 50 @ 160
laddock.... 1 50 @ 175
Soup.
lake....125 to 150 1 IxSt’mR’Pd.
@
CJ
j [erring,
I amily.
7
@
Shore,p bbl 3 50 @4 50 i lo. 1.
@
6J
Spices.
Scal’dt>bx.. 20 @25
No. 1.
13 @15
C assia, pure, 30 @ 321
1 lackerel^bbl.
43 @
45
( loves.
10 @
Bay No. 1..13 00 @15 00 C inger.
12
Bay No. 2.. 7 00 @ 8 00 J lace.1 00 @ 1 90
Large 3.... 6 00 @ 7 50 t utmegs..90 @ 95
>bore No. 1.15 00 @17 00 I epper.
18 @
20
6 50 to 7 no
Starch.
3 25 @ 4 25 1 earl..
6
8
@
J0,
3;.
Small...... 2 25 to 3 00
Sugnr.
( Ian, Bait.
none.
< ranulatca..
@ 8J
Flour.
1 ixtra O.
81
@
£ uperflne.... 3 75 @ 4 25
C.
6J@
Tt
I ;x-8pring... 5 00 (® 5 50 6 yrups.
50
@
z xSpring.... 525 to 675
Shut.
I
I at’t Spring
61
!r°P. 61 @
wheats.... 7 75 @ 8 75 I '“Ok.
71
71 @
* [lch’n WinTeas.
terbest.... 550 @ 5 75 S ““Chong.... 25 @ 45
i ew Grade
C e*b“g. 25 @ 30
do choice.
35 @
Michigan,. 4 75 @ 5 50
45
£ t.Louis winJ span. 25 @ 30

A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closets, at No. 770 CoDgtess
itreet, will be let to a man and bis wife.
oc23dtf
A

Portland; Emory Cook,

fe&24

19}@

8 a)
19 @
Potatoes,new 80 @
! iw.Potatoe?. 3 25 @ 3
Inions, bbl.. 3 59 @ 4

Let.

to

FEB.

week.

K. A

intermediate stati ms at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K.
A L. R. K. at 6.25 p. m
From Lewision at 5.55
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

and all

m.

Railroad,

Eastern

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

Bad Nails treated without Pam. Operations on
Corns 25 cents each

Sperm.1 25 @ 1 30
Whale...... 70 @ 75
Bank.... 33 @ 45
Shore. 28 @ 40
P< rgle.
35 @
37
Linseed.
@ 63
Boiled do.
@ 66
Lard... 60 @ 65
Castor. 135 @ 1 50
Neatsloot.... 115 @ 130
Elaine. 52 @ 51
Paints.
P.Pnre Lead 7 50 @ 8 00
PureGr’d do 7 60 @ 8 00
Pure Dry do.
@ 7 50
Am .Zinc... 7 50 @ 9 00
Rochelle Yel.
3
2}@
Eng.Ven.red
3
2J@
Red Lead
7 @
8
Plaster.
(Vhite.fiton.
@ 3 00
Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
drou’d.in bis 7 0 @ 7 50
Jalcined.bls. 2 25 @
Produce
teof Side....
6@
7eal.
@
6 @
Hutton.
8
Ihickens...
10 @
12

12S@

Room

mb5tf

From 145 Tremont st. Boston, will be at U. S, Hotel,
Room 15, March 18tb,
for
Four
Days only
Corns, Bunions aud

.......

?owl.
Sggs, $> doz.

at

to

ten gross immediately
by freight. Yours very respect fully.
!
WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it.
It is pleasant
to take
See thai the name of F. W.
Kinsman is blown in h bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.
i

OB. P.

Stores.
Tar,
@ 3 60
Pitch (C.Tarl
@4 00
Wil Pitch..
@ 3 SO
Rosin
3 00 @ 5 CO
Turp’tine.gl. 33 @ 35
Oil.
Kerosene....
@17
Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 12
Devoe Brill’t
@ 20
Pratt’s Astral
@ 20

rurkeys....

GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C.
WOODMAN,
1191-2 Excbauge street.
noy27dtt

A

TWO
each, amuly
for sale and

apr2^^^^^^^^S&Wly

Naval
^ bbl..

Ligonia.

Please send

Portland Daily Press

On and after Mondav, March
{PT"*
h/»i||®^i4__lf3d, the Steamer New Brunswick.
J5jSlSffsSS^5_ Dept. D. S. Hall, and City of

Poitoud, Capt. S.

Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington,

On and after HI outlay Feb. 17,
Trams will run as follows:
t*L"Leave Canton ai 4.31 and 9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Kails 7 03
Portland
a. m ami 3.15 p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m
at 1.30 p. m.
President.
I.
JR.,
WASHBURN.
feb!7tt
—

Ka.tpoxi, Calais, si. j..a, If. 41., Anua*•»*> Windsor and Halifax. If. s.,
Oharleiielswa. P. E. I.

For Sale.

J

3ermudaci’te
@nono
Sound hogs
4} @ 5
Provisions.
Hess Beef. ..10 50 @1100
44 Ex Moss. ..II 25 @11 50
25
Plate.11 50 @11 75
Ex Plate. .12 25 @12 25
60

@13 00
@ 10

Duck.
Jo. 1.
@
3 !o. 3.
to
] Jo. 10.
@
c
ox.
to

I

Tenement to Let.

mortgages

Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must havt
some more Adamson’s Balsam, foi
they do say it is the best thing oui.

51
5

44@

RAHjHOAD.

be obtained at 22 Exdec!6dtf

trips"peb

attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
a mixed train for
Lewiston, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.30 (>. m.
is the day train and 11.45 p. m train is the Night
with Pullman sleeping car attached;
Express Train
making close connection at Bangor tor all stations on the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St.
The 11.45 p. m Train
John and Halifax
makes c.oso connection at Bangor tor all stations
Houlon Bangor Sc Piscataquis B. B
ton, Woodstock, 8t Andrews, Ml. Stephnod
en
Fort
Fairdeld,
Frederickton,
Caribou.
as
in
arrive
Portland,
Trains
Passenger
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Garand
at
8.35
and
Lewiston
diner, Bath, Brunswick
8.40 a. in. The dav trains from Bangor, Dexter,
car

with

Rumford Falls & Buckficld

General Agent, Portland.
AHKS, Ag’c, Pier 38, E. R New York.

two

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger

j

fe!5___

beyond
FOA,
HfijNRY
J. F.

J. B

Riverside, Me.
From Weeks & Potter, Wholesale
Druggists, Boston,

.,

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. 8. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machiasport, East Mach las, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Olose at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previonsto sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.

Stated Meetings.

C.

Sheet&Pipe.
Pig.

THE

to

Providence, R I., and fifty thousano
others too numerous to mention
i
1 have had a troublesome
cough for
more than five years, and have had
advice ol three of the most skillful
physicians, but 1 found nothing to relieve and cure me till I used Adamson’ Botanic Cough Balsam.
MRS. GEO. A. ROBBINS.

Leather.
New Y urie,
Light. 19 @ 20
Mid.Weight. 20 @ 21
Heavy. 22 @ 25
Slaughter.... 27 @ 30
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Gd.Dam’g’d.
18 @
19
Am. Calf....
Coffee.
70 @
90
24 @
27
Lime.
Java,£>lb..
Klo. 13J@ 15J Rockland c’sk.
@ 90
I, umber
Cooperage.
Clear Pine,
Hhd.Shooks
Mol. City.. 150 @
Nos. 1 & 2. .45 00 @55 00
Sug. City..
@ 1 00 No. 3..30 00 @35 00
C....
Sug.
@85
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Pine Sugar
Spruce.10 00 @12 10
box shooks48 00 @50 00 Hemlock.... 8 50 @11 00
Hhd Headings,
Clapboards,
Spruce,35in. 19 @ 20
Spruce ex.22 00 @24 00
Pine.22 00 @23 00
do No. 1.12 00 @15 00
Hard Pine 24 00 @26 00
Clear....16 00 @20 00
Pine.25 00 @50 oO
Hoops, 14 It.22 00 @25 00
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles,
7 ft. 8 00 @
Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 00
Pop’r8taves,16 00 @17 00 Cedar exNol 175 @ 2 00
Spruce.... 1 25 @ 175
Spruce, r’gh.
@14 00
R. O. Hhd.
Laths,spruce 150 @ 175
Staves
25 CO @28 00
Pine..
@ 2 00
matches.
Copper.
Cop.Bolts...
@ 28 iStar.ip moss 2 00 @ 2 10
Y.M. Sheathmolasses.
ing.
@ 14 Porto Rico.. 35 @ 43
Bronze do
14
none
@
Cienfdegos..
Y. M. Bolts.
@ 20 Muscovado.. 30 @ 34
Cop.bottoms. 26 @ 28 New Orleans
new crop
37 @
45
Cordage.
31 @
Amer.n ^ lb 10 @ 11 Barbadoes
33
Russia.
12 @
13 | Sagua.
00 @
00
Manilla.
12 @
13 I
lYails.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Kailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15

Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, Via P.
Sc It. It. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
Rochester, N. H„ and intermediate offices, via P
Sc R. K. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 3.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.09 a. m.,
and 2.15 and 8.00 p. m

Morrell, Esq

—

8 @
Verm’t, p lb
9j
8 @
94
Maine.
8 @
N.Y.Factory
9$
Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland. 5 50 @ 6 00
Pictou.
@
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50
Franklin.... 6 00 @ 6 50
Lehigh & W.

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00

Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. T. B.

51
52

121
i Galv.
7
S.ard.
77®
Kegs.ipib....
Tierces
lb.
7J@
Pail. 9 00 @ D 75

@

TO LET
Store in Farrington Block now occupied by
Collins & Buxton. They will remove tbeir
stock of music, and continue business at D. H.
de30dtf
Young’s, 266 Miudle Street.

UonfiTess Hall orders

Botanic Balsam.

PRICE 35 CENTS
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all At4
flections of ihe Throat,
Bronchial Tubes aud
a

recommended by physicians, cl*igymen and others,
testimonials from
woom I can furnish without namber.
The following are a few of the names
of those who have used this remedy:
Hon James G Blaine, cx-Speaker
House of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James w
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; Anson P Morrill, ex Gov
ernorof MaiDe; Hon J. J. Eveleth,
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev C F. Penney,
Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; S. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Alden, Bangor; Charles C Natter,
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn of Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F

Russia.

@

88 High, corner Pleasant St.
dly

Lungs, leading

Herman St’l
Shoe Steel...
Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron
Common....

@

CHENEY,
Dentist,

CON 8 U M PTION.
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and bark, of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly

Cast Steel

@

C. J.

Adamson's

J

Norway....

H.

THE

For Lewiston and Auburn.

tor^refresh-

JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Su^t.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Ageut, Portland.

VxUJjXLJdjNT.

To Let.
lower part of the hrfck house, 782 Congress
street, near the western terminus of the horBe
railroad. This house is supplied with gas, Sebago
water and furnace.
JONAS W. CLARK,
febldtf
554j Congress Street.

m.

For Rockland and all nations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. und 12 33 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.33 and 5.20 P to.
For Farmington, Monmouth
Winthrop,
Keudefiid, West Watrrrille and Walerville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

Trantfet Station.
All trains ston at Exeter ten minutes
ment*.
First claffc Dinin? Rooms at Portland,
Transior Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
l hese steamers are fitted
op with fine accommodations tor passengers,
this a very convenient and com fort ib'e route for travelers between
New York and Maine.
During the cummer months
these steameis will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and irotn New kork
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined
Portland or New York forwarded to
destination ai once. For further information ciddiv to

dlw*’

ft

Loose.10 00 @13 00
Straw. 7 00 @ 9 00
Iran.
Common....
30 Refined.....

Candles.
lb
Mould,
12J@
30 @
Sperm.....
Charcaal.

ple.
Pit burned,

<•■<( Hour*.
From8.00 a. m to 8 JO p m, Sundays excepted.
for
Carriers and General Delivery
Sundays open
from 9 to 10 a m.
POBTLABD, Mb., Feb. IT, 1879.
Arrival and Departure uf mail*.

rive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
al 11 JO a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swanton, Vi., and intermediate offices, via
O. R, B. Arrive 9.05 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.

Pres’d.pton 10

00
00
00

23
15

Pine.
Hard Wood,
Oak.
Birch, Ma-

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Skowhegan

@
@
@ 54
@ 50
@ 75
@
@
@23 00
@20 00

Bread.

of a wrong.
There
are
some
advertised
remedies fully worth all that
is asked for
them, and one at least we know of—Hop
Bitters. The writer has had occasion to ose
the Bitters io just such a climate as we have
most of the year in Bay City, and has always
fonnd them to be first class and reliable, doing all that is claimed for them .—Tribune.
marlO
eodtf

also closes at 9.00 p

ocU

Current.

Groin.
Apples.
Green. 100 @ 2 00 Corn, car lots 59
Dri’d West’n
3 @
Yellow
5
do Eastern..
3 @
5
bag lots.
Ashes.
Meal.
Pearl, <ptb.. 11 @ 11J Rye.
8 Barley.
Pot.
6J@
Beans.
Oats. 37
Pea. 150 @ 1 75 Middlings.
Mediums.... 1 50 @ 1 65 Sborts.
Yellow Eyes. 1 75 @ 1 85
Say.
7 00 @ 9
Pilot Sup
do ex 100 lb. 5 50 @ 7
Ship. 3 50 @ 4
Crackers
100. 25 @

Guilty of Wrong.
Some people have a fashion of confusing excellent remedies
with
the large mass of
"patent rtmedies," and in this they are guilty

p.

Residence,

Corrected tor the Press to March 6, 1879.

The presence of the parent butterfly in such
large numbers last seasoif suggested the possibility of trapping them. So a compound of
simple syrup, oil of aDise, oil of origanum,
spirits of ammonia and water, for which
most winged insects seem to have a penchant
was prepared, and after packing the soil at

Meeting
family or two, in

House, eight rooms, for one
good repair; two siory bav window. Applv to
TVM, H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent.

by

No. *JS MIDDLE ST., over H. 11. Hay’s
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the limes and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on hand fresh.

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit fbr
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
bolding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francises
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2, 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Soutt«mpton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.

prepared to state that his relish for medical

preparations

House to be Let.
Oak street, opposite Friends’

1-.30,35, aua 11.45 p m.
For Skowhrgan at 12.20,12.35 and 11.45 p. in.
For Augusta, llallowell, CJardincr and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.&5,5.20, and 11.45 p.

foo

Steamers Eleauora and Franconia

can

Passenger Trains leave Portland lor Bangor, Be«ter, Bellas! and Waterville at

The
train, from Portland connects with all
York, in<‘
Mound Line Mtewuicru for New
Mouth auil the West.
with all
connects
The 3.30 ram trom Portland
Rail lines for New York.
Month
Points
to
all
Through Tickets
■ad West st lowest rates.
witn
connect
road
Trains on Boston & Maine
■il Etoamers running between Portland and BanDesert
Mathias, Eastport,
gor, Rockland, Mt,
Also, connect with
Calais St. John and Halifax
Grand' Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains of

Semi ■Weekly Line to Sew York.

State Rooms

MONDAY, FEBBFABY 17, 1879.

ttocbeaier,
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For M tucbeatei and tJoncord ivia Lawrence!
at 8.45 a. m,. (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

1STEBSATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

mh8

from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake
Freight
forwapded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Ya and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the Wed by Baltimore S Ohio
R K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

Agents.

Company

RAILROAD.

Rem.. arriving a Boston at t.30, 5 3 *, 8.00 p. in.
turning, leave Bouton at 7.30 a. m., 12.3*', 3.30 p. m,,
m.
arriving at Portland 12d», 3.10,8.00, p
For Wcurboreugh Beach, Pine Point, Old
Or-bard Bract, dae.j Blddofard and
Reanrbnnlt at 8.45 a m.. 3.00, 3.30, 5 45 p. m.
For Well., No Berwick, Nalrnoo Hall.,
tdreai Hall.. Mover, Newmarket, EreLawter. Haverhill, Nortb Andover,
a, 8.45 a. m ,
rence, Andover and Lowell
1.00, 3.30 p. m.
...
Farmington and Alton
For

street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

dtf

change street.

terms for

jjgfe^PH.

1
1

Exchange

Tickets and

NO.

CRANE,

making

Lost.
Thursday, Feb. 'il, between Portland and

30

WM

Monday. Feli-

WaSMwty 17. IS># train, will
£KSi==3a, HAVE PORTLAND FOR
Ot-KuiOiTOK a 8.45. » m.. 1 00,3 30 p.

GEORGE APPOLD.

Central

Maine

ARRANGEMENT.

«*o and Altrr

Steamships.

Freight forwarded

L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President

Maine Steamship

Class

From llostoa direct ever? TUESDAY
and SAIUKDAY.

York always in ndvanre 01 «U other
lime. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 2“' Fv.
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49J

of

"Detectives

MISSION
the

MEDICAL.

Judith.

octl

ON

JOHNS HOPK'NS,
WM. LAW RENCE,

il3t

..,

more

Point

First

RAILROADS.

RAILROAD.

& MAINE

SPRING

steaibhhu* i.iive,

AHEADOFALL OTHERS.

....

and

YORK.

This is the only Inside Route

....

....

FOR NEW

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington BOSTON

LIME

Help Wanted.
M first-class cook and chamber
37SSPBI»« si
girl at

..

...

8TOUIMT0F

I

RAILROADS-

STEAMER8.

STEAMERS.

WANTS

Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.10 a. in. ami 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. in. and 11.00 p m.
Leave

TUI THE NEW KOI TE !
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. TV PETKRS.lGen. Ticket Agent.
jygOatt

PORTLAND,

-

MAINE*

